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READER´S GUIDE
The report has been prepared in accordance with the IFRS as adapted 
by the EU and additional requirements of the Danish Financial State-

ments Act (DFSA).

•  Our reporting in compliance with section 99a of the DFSA on state-

ment on corporate social responsibility can be found on pages 9 and 
18-33 for actions and results, and on pages 98-111 for business model, 
risks, policies, actions and results.

•  Our reporting in compliance with section 99b of the DFSA on state-

ment on the underrepresented gender can be found on pages 110 
for the top management and on page 109 for other managerial 
positions.

•  Our reporting in compliance with section 99d of the DFSA on Data 
ethics can be found on page 33. 
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Dear stakeholders,

To our founder Herman Salling, earning customers’ faith was at 
the heart of everything he did. He never took their trust for granted 
and he understood that you have to serve your customers by truly 
adding value to their everyday lives. 

If there ever was a year where this wisdom rang true, 2022 was 
that year.

Following a pair of turbulent years during the COVID pandemic, 
2022 turned out even more unpredictable and challenging. The 
outbreak of war in Europe, soaring energy costs and alarming 

inflation brought about a steep, rapid drop in consumer confi-

dence and the most profound changes in customer behaviour for 
decades. 

Across households, available funds came under 
severe pressure and consumers looked to retailers 
for help to get through financially hard times. We 
have aimed to address the challenge short term by 
absorbing increase in cost rather than passing it 
on, by freezing prices for customers and by testing 
a brand new discount format. Long term we have 
accelerated our investments in renewable energy 
sources to reduce dependency on suppliers of fos-

sil fuels and to limit the risk of severely fluctuating 
energy prices going forward.

None of this would have been possible without 
strong collaboration with suppliers and partners. Most of all, it would 
not have materialised without the tremendous effort delivered by 

our colleagues. We would like to extend a sincere thank you to 
our teams in stores, warehouses and back office functions who 
worked tirelessly to provide security and stability for our custom-

ers throughout the year.

Challenging year for retail
In 2022 Salling Group delivered a revenue of DKK 66.5 billion with 
an EBIT of DKK 1.9 billion, and an EBITDA of DKK 4.3 billion. Profit 
for the year was DKK 1.0 billion However, despite highly challenging 
conditions for consumers and retailers across Europe throughout 

2022, Salling Group delivered a satisfactory result.

New EU legislation and subsequent Danish over-implementation 
of the UTP protocol – regulating business-to-business relationships 
and commercial conduct – in 2022 resulted in a negative impact 
on cash flow of more than DKK 3 billion. Paired with a continued 
high investment level, not least in the Polish market, where Salling 
Group completed the conversion from Tesco to Netto, these fac-

tors combined to create an overall negative cash flow for the year. 
Effects from currency exposures were minor, but the strong US Dol-
lar resulted in higher non-food prices on products sourced from the 

Far East.

Increase in electricity prices provided the single largest costs 

increase in 2022. With a monthly consumption of approximately 
40 million kilowatt-hours 
across markets energy 
costs rose by more than 
DKK 0.5 billion.

Despite earnings being 
under pressure, we 
remain fully committed 

to our short, medium and 
long term sustainability 
ambitions as we intend 
to act according to our 

pledges to stakeholders 
and to stay true to our own 

expectations. In 2022, we initiated the massive investment of DKK 
2.4 billion in restructuring our energy consumption and accelerating 

Managing 
uncertain times

Letter from  
management

Despite a  

challenging year  

for retail, we remain 

fully committed to  

our ambitions.

             Per Bank, CEO
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customers get more value for money. Early in the Spring we intro-

duced a price cap on more than 300 everyday items in both Den-

mark, Germany and Poland. The customer promise was extended 
for the duration of 2022 thus eliminating further price increases on 
specific products such as milk, flour, bread, coffee, fruit and vege-

tables and other frequently purchased goods to provide shoppers 
relief as household budgets came under 
pressure.

For a number of years Salling Group 
has focused intensively on widening and 

strengthening our private label assort-
ment across banners. During 2022 we 
were able to boost the Salling master 
brand significantly with many new items 
in our mid- and high-tier range introduc-

ing more than 400 private label SKUs 
as part of the Princip top-tier range. 
On health products, Salling Group has 
extended the private label range by 

another 400 SKUs, offering several additional products within lac-

tose and gluten free and low calorie to present customers with even 

more choice.

In the Autumn, we launched the discount banner BASALT in Den-

mark, testing the new format at 10 different locations at year’s 
end. With no chillers, significantly reduced range, low energy costs 
and high volumes, the low maintenance format delivers savings of 
approximately 15-25% versus other discount formats. 

Investing in tomorrow
On the back of launching our climate ambition, in 2022 we intensified 
our investment and commitment to battle climate change assuming 
responsibility across Scopes 1, 2 and 3 as we strive to contribute to 
limiting the global temperature rise to 1.5 degrees by living up to the 
Paris Agreement. Our commitment to net zero carbon emissions in 
our full value chain by 2050 was documented in our application to 
the Science Based Targets initiative, SBTi, in 2022. We remain as 
committed as ever to reduce our own emissions, help customers, 

our road map towards renewable energy. Having adapted even fur-
ther to challenging market conditions, we will remain as ambitious in 
our CAPEX spending next year, ensuring that our strategy remains 
completely on track despite a continued difficult environment for 
customers and retailers. 

Soaring inflation and 
unprecedented cost increases
While 2022 in retailing will be remembered for high inflation rates, 
the first wave was already visible in the 4th quarter of 2021 at 
around 3%. Simultaneously freight rates increased significantly as 
a result of an imbalance in the transport system and the last major 
waves of COVID. 

Immediately following the Russian invasion in Ukraine on 24 Febru-

ary 2022, we deemed it necessary to impose restrictions on several 
everyday items, such as sunflower oil as prices more than doubled, 
customers started hoarding and supply became scarce. On other 
commodities with short term contracts like milk and sugar, price 
increases from suppliers immediately followed. Shortage in supply 
and changes in global demand meant the price on items such as 
beef and pork rose to record high levels.

Food inflation has continued to rise every single month in 2022 
reaching a level of almost 16% in Denmark, and 25% in Poland  
at the end of the year. In Denmark, the total food market grew  
by only 5% despite the high inflation level, due to changes in  
consumer patterns.

Countering market 
conditions to help 
customers
2022 has seen an unprecedented change in 
behaviour as customers have become more 
value-seeking to mitigate the inflation by 
shifting their shopping destination towards 

discount, increasing the promotion share of 
the basket and switching to private label.

In this environment one of our most 

important priorities has been to help our 

Our priority has 

been to provide 

security and 

increased value 

for money for 

our customers.

Anders Hagh, CFO
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engage employees and commit suppliers to emissions reduction. 
Through our partnership with the Carbon Disclosure Project, we 
have intensified supplier engagement, entering into dialogue with 
our 140 main suppliers across categories. 

Following the Russian invasion of Ukraine, we accelerated our 
energy transition by launching an investment programme of DKK 
2.4 billion over 5 years in the transition from oil and gas to renew-

able sources and limiting our energy consumption. Over the next 
three years, Salling Group will remove gas boilers from 750 stores 
in Denmark, Germany and Poland and replace them with electric 
heat pumps. 725 stores will install new energy-efficient refrigerators, 
and all coolers and freezers 
will be equipped with glass 
doors. Parallel to this, we plan 
to install solar panels on the 

roofs of our stores, ware-

houses and office buildings.

Within days of the invasion 

of Ukraine, Salling Group 
became the first retailer in 
Europe to remove all Russian 

products. Salling Group and 
DanChurchAid initiated fund raising activities to aid the victims of 

the invasion. At the same time, Netto Poland collaborated with local 
aid organisations and introduced price reductions on the most pur-

chased basic groceries in stores close to the Ukrainian border to 
help refugees.

With more than 10 million weekly shopping trips in Salling Group, 
many people rely on us on a daily basis to make the right choices. 
Our main focus areas within responsibility remain Climate and 
Health, and we will continue our efforts to make a difference within 
these areas. 

Staying on track  
– and true to our heritage 
While navigating challenging macroeconomic developments and 

steering through volatile conditions, we have remained on course 
to fulfil our long term ambitions. A cornerstone in our strategy is the 
expansion in the Polish market, where focus has shifted from con-

version of stores to growing and optimising sales. Across Germany, 
Denmark and Poland the roll-out of our modernised Netto 3.0 con-

tinues. The decision to relocate our head offices in Germany and 
Poland to Berlin and Warsaw respectively will improve our ability to 
attract talent and strengthen our competitiveness.

Several other substantial investments were 
completed in 2022, including the large 
extension of our Netto distribution centre. 

We will maintain our pursuit of new business 
opportunities in the years to come while we 

continue to invest in and strengthen our core. 
Though market conditions with sustained 
inflation may be bleak and energy prices 
will remain high and volatile, we are fully 
convinced that we will be able to take fur-

ther responsibility in 2023 and provide more value to our customers.

In the current climate of uncertainty we will find even greater inspi-
ration in the insight of our founder as we remain fully committed to 

improving everyday life for everyone connected with our business. 

Per Bank // CEO  Anders Hagh // CFO

by 2028 in energy reductions 
and climate investments

2.4 bnD
K

K

employees

59,696

stores
1,724

customers a week
10 m
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Dear stakeholders

The financial year 2022 has probably been one of the most difficult 
years ever to be in retail. Inflation, energy crisis, the Russian invasion of 
Ukraine and a continuous negative impact from COVID 19 were all fac-

tors that our employees had to work around. I am really proud of how 
our management and staff have managed all these challenges. We 
were very agile and quick to react every time the situations changed 
and we were continuously striving to improve everyday life for every-

one connected to our business. Due to this hard work we were able 
to not only manage the day to day business but also to continue to 
invest in the future of the business while at the same time distribute 
dividends to our owners, the Salling Foundations, for them to donate 
all of it to charitable causes in our local communities. I am, as you 
should be, proud of being in a business like Salling Group, where all 
profit that we make are either re-invested in the company or donated, 
through the Salling Foundations, to good causes.

Committing ourselves to progress
Our company and employees also tried to do their best for other peo-

ple during all the difficult times. When war broke out in Ukraine, our 
Polish team quickly rallied to support and aid the refugees from their 
neighbouring country. In stores close to the Ukrainian border, prices 
on the most needed items were lowered to provide refugees with safe 

and healthy products. Salling Group became the first retailer to show 
our support by removing all Russian products from the shelves.

The Group is also working to free itself from the dependency of fossil 
fuels. This is in accordance with our pledge to contribute to the UN´s 

 

 

Paris Agreement and the common ambition of limiting global temper-
ature rise to 1.5 degrees. We have committed ourselves through the 
Science Based Targets initiative to halve CO

2
e emissions in our own 

operations by 2030 and net zero carbon emissions in our entire value 
chain by 2050. The investments we are doing to achieve this target 
are high, but we feel that this is right and that we have a duty to try to 
make this planet a better place for future generations.

Anchoring responsibility  
at the top
2022 is the first full year where we have a Salling Group Sustainability 
Committee. It is comprised partly of board members and has the CEO 
as sponsor. I have the pleasure of chairing it and I am delighted to 
see how consciously our company is looking into all areas of sustain-

ability. The topics are complex and difficult, but I can report that our 
management and the employees that are working on this are very 
knowledgeable and are continuously working on making us a more 
sustainable company.

New employee representatives 
on board
I feel that our board is very stable and that we are working very well 
as a group and also working very close and well with Per Bank and 
his management team. We have 3 employee members on the board. 
They contribute with very valuable insights and are part of all the 

decisions that we take. During 2022 there was an election where one 
employee member was re-elected and two new employee members 
were welcomed to join. I would like to thank the two members that 
left the board for their excellent work and wish the two new members 
welcome to our future board.

Our board is now comprised of one representative of the owners, four 
further external members, including me as the chairman, and three 
employee representatives. The board assembled for five regular meet-
ings in 2022 and we had 100% attendance, while the audit committee 
and the sustainability committee had two meetings respectively. 

Unique culture as the competitive 
advantage
I have to say that I am very proud to be the chairman of Salling Group. 
We have an excellent management that work extremely hard to make 
us one of the best retailers in Europe. They involve us in the board in 
a very constructive and timely manner. They have been extremely 
fast and agile to react to changes. To see BASALT be launched as a 
new format within 6 weeks was no less than impressive. The way they 
handled the terrible fire in our hypermarket in Vejle, the action they 
took after the horrific shooting in the shopping mall in Copenhagen, 
the way they have worked to raise awareness regarding dyslexia and 
invisible disabilities are all examples of a management that not only 
think about optimising operations and profitability, but a manage-

ment that really care about our values and our people. I am very 
thankful for working with such a great group of leaders.

I would also like to thank our great employees in Denmark, Poland 
and Germany. You have all been through difficult times, but you have 
worked through them and made Salling Group an even stronger com-

pany. We have, thanks to you, a strong and unique culture and that is 
our most important competitive advantage.

A big thank you to all of you!

Stay strong … Stay healthy

Bjørn Gulden // Chairman of the Board

LETTER FROM THE CHAIRMAN

Assuming 
responsibility for 
our surroundings
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 2022Highlights

Keep the  
good tone 
campaign

The Sunflower  
Lanyard is  

provided free  
of charge in  
all formats

Receiving 
Dyslexia Award 

2022

Decision to move 
Netto Headquarters 

in Germany and 
Poland to  

Berlin and Warsaw 
respectively

785 extra electric 
charging points  
in føtex, Bilka  

and Netto

Salling Group 
endorses  

UN Global 
Compact
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* https://erhvervplus.dk/handel-og-service/pristjek-ny-discountbutik-er-billigst-i-test-men-den-haardeste-konkurrent-aander-den-i-nakken

Denmark’s  
largest graduation 

party for retail 
students

Supporting the  
victims of war in 

Ukraine by  
donations, Russian 
goods removal and  
lowering of prices in 

stores close to Ukraine

Implementation of 
improved automatic 
allocation system.  
Better for business, 

store efficiency  
and climate

Allocation of  
DKK 2.4 billion  
to investments  

in green energy

Setting 
price cap  

on selected 
groceries Opening of new  

format – BASALT

Voted Denmark’s 
cheapest*
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Financial 5-year summary

DKK million 2022 2021 2020 2019 2018

Total revenue 66,521  66,202  60,855  56,689 55,851 

Operating profit before depreciation, amortisation and impair-
ment losses and special items (EBITDA before special items)

 4,324  4,992 4,702  4,105  3,158 

Operating profit (EBIT)  1,940 2,952 2,818 2,272 2,072 

Net financial items  -580  -466  -479  -557 -248 

Profit for the year from continuing operations 972 1,942  1,852 1,322  1,413 

Profit/loss for the year from discontinued operations, net of tax  -  -  -  969  -46 

Total profit for the year  972 1,942  1,852  2,291 1,367 

Net cash flows from operating activities  -587 3,719 4,285 2,759  3,786 

Investments in intangible assets, property, plant and equip-

ment and investment properties

1,993 2,270 2,182 1,676 1,384 

Total assets 38,030 40,719 37,533 35,550 30,871 

Total equity  10,400 9,401 7,610 6,190 3,981 

Net debt/EBITDA 2.6 1.8 1.5 2.2 1.8 

Operating margin 2.9% 4.5% 4.6% 4.0% 3.7%

Return on equity 9.8% 22.8% 26.8% 45.0% 39.4%

Highlights for the Group 2018-2022

Note:
Salling Group introduces reporting according to IFRS 16 (regarding leases) from 2019 onward. Previous year figures have not been restated. Net Debt/
EBITDA is thus calculated including lease liabilities from 2019 onward. For definitions of main and key figures please refer to note 2 in the notes to the con-

solidated financial statements. Return on equity is total profit for the year divided by the average equity (average of equity at the beginning of the year 
and at the end of the year).

Total revenue and operating margin, 2018 - 2022

In 2022, sales reached highest level ever. The operating margin, however, is negativly 
impacted by inflation and increased energy cost.

Cash flow from operations and investments, 2018 - 2022
Cash flow from operations is negativly impacted by decrease in profit and imple-

mentation of the Unfair Trading Practice (UTP) Regulation in 2022 which have had 
a negative impact of DKK 3 billion.

Equity and net debt/EBITDA, 2018 - 2022

Equity has in 2022 increased by DKK 1 billion to DKK 10.4 billion.  
Net debt/EBITDA has increased due to decrease in profit. 

Total  
revenue

Operating 
margin

68,000 

66,000 

64,000

62,000

60,000

58,000

56,000

54,000 

52,000

50,000

5.00% 

4.50% 

4.00%

3.50% 

3.00%

2.50%  

2.00%

1.50%  

1.00% 

0.50% 

0.00% 
2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

Cash flow  
from operating 
activities

Investments*

4,500 

4,000 

3,500

3,000

 2,500

2,000 

1,500

1,000 

500

0

-500

2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

-587

 * Investments in intangible assets, property, plant and equipment and investment property.

Total  
equity

Net debt/ 
EBITDA

11,000

10,000

9,000 

8,000 

7,000

6,000

5,000

4,000

3,000

2,000 

1,000

0

3.0

2.5  

2.0

1.5

1.0

0.5

0.0 

2018 2019 2020 2021 2022
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ESG 5-year summary
Non-financial highlights for the Group 2018-2022 Units 2022 2021 2020 2019* 2018*

Environment

GHG Inventory Scope 1 tCO
2
e  45,962  76,731  41,541  44,852  38,444 

Scope 2 tCO
2
e  282,032  290,103  217,380  218,259  257,425 

Scope 3 tCO
2
e  6,330,752 6,412,373  90,450  108,364  79,030 

Total emissions tCO
2
e  6,669,126  6,779,207  349,371  371,475  374,899 

GHG intensity ratio (revenue) (scope 1+2) %  0.51  0.55  0.43  0.46  0.53 
GHG intensity ratio (revenue) (total) %  9.59  9.69 

GHG intensity ratio (m2) (scope 1+2) %  0.11  0.12  0.10  0.10  0.11 

Energy Consumption MWh  662,171  714,675  564,403  610,241  630,721 

Energy efficiency MWh/m2  0.21  0.23  0.22  0.22  0.23 

Waste Recycling %  76.8  77.2  78.6  78.6  78.0 

Food waste tonnes  44,438  40,817  39,226  39,162  40,554 

Food waste percentage % 1)  2.01  1.93  1.89  1.92  1.94 

Water Consumption (own) m3/m2  0.175  0.174  0.176  0.183  0.184

Social

People Headcounts No. 59,696  61,874  55,471  53,531  53,623 

Diversity: Executive committee %  18  20  22  13  -   

Diversity: Vice presidents %  13  13  17  16  -   

Diversity: Directors+ %  21  19  17  16  16 

Diversity: Managers+ %  54  53  50  50  -   

Diversity: All employees %  56  57  56  56  -   

Safety (LTIF) %  104  104  97  120  -   

Sickness absence %  4.64  3.99  3.56  3.47  3.47 

Employee turnover %  26.43  25.31  19.22  23.95  26.78 

Products Food safety (DK only) %  90.3  90.4  89.8  89.2  90.8 

Governance

Diversity: Board %  20  20  20  17  17 

Buyers trained in responsible procurement %  71  61  69  76  66 

Employees trained in responsible products %  88  94  96  77  95 

Vendor satisfaction score Score  4.3  4.2  4.2  4.0  4.0 

Tax DKK million  8,198  8,533  7,308  7,349  7,711 

FIgures have been restated. For definitions of main and key figures please refer to pages 105-111. 
1) food waste tonnes/food sold tonnes

* Netto Sweden operations in 2018-2019 are not included in the GHG numbers in accourdance with SBTi guiding principles.
**  Full scope 3 reporting (previous years only covered cat. 4, 5 and 6). 

Scope 1 & 2 emissions and GHG intensity ratio

Scope 1+2 
tCO

2
e

GHG  
intensity  
ratio  
(revenue)

400,000 

350,000 

300,000 
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100,000 

50,000 

0

0.6% 

0.5% 

0.4% 

0.3% 

0.2% 

0.1% 

0.0% 
2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

GHG emissions total

Scope 1

Scope 2

Scope 3

4%

1%

95%

Tax payment (DKK million)

8,800

8,600

8,400 

8,200

8,000

7,800

7,600

7,400

7,200
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Our purpose,  
strategy and values
In 2022 we kept focus on our growth drivers and sustainabil-
ity priorities. Despite turbulent times these remained relevant 
and guiding for our strategic decisions during the year. 

Our purpose
It is our purpose to improve everyday lives for customers, 
employees and the societies in which we operate. With cus-

tomers being the backbone of our business, we are continu-

ally striving to be better at creating value for our customers by 
making it easier for them to prioritise health and sustainability 
when shopping in our stores.

Our growth drivers  
and sustainability priorities
A strong financial performance is a prerequisite for us to be 
able to invest in better shopping experiences and our sustain-

ability priorities, and to improve everyday life. Our strategy will 
help ensure business growth and the maintenance of a strong 
position in Denmark, Poland, and Germany. 

Our values and foundation 
We base our business on a strong foundation; i.e., the people 
we employ and the products we sell. Our values help create 
a unified spirit – across all formats and functions. They indi-
cate what we expect from each other as colleagues at Salling 

Group, and what others can expect from us. 

Our 
strategy

Our purpose

Our growth drivers Our sustainability 
priorities

Improving Everyday Life

People and Products

Our values

Our foundation

Climate 

Ambition on reducing our foot-
print in short- and long term

Health
Contribute to a healthier future 
for both our customers and 
employees

Poland 

Achieve position within top 5 as 

the fastest growing discounter

Develop our strong 
foundation
with current formats in Den-

mark and Germany

Our drivers  
and priorities

Integrity Passionate Agile Competitive Efficient
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Ownership

100% 70.81% 29.19%

51.71%48.29%

The foundation
Købmand

Ferdinand Sallings 
Mindefond

F. Salling  
Invest A/S

The foundation
Købmand

Herman Sallings  
Fond

F. Salling  
Holding A/S

Strengthening local communities through our ownership
Salling Group is 100% owned by the Salling Foundations, comprised of the two Danish foundations Køb-

mand Herman Sallings Fond and Købmand Ferdinand Sallings Mindefond. Profits from Salling Group are 
used for two purposes: either invested back in the company to the benefit of customers, employees and 
partners or donated to worthy causes. Since 2012, the Salling Foundations have donated approximately 
DKK 1.9 billion to culture, sports, charity, church, education and research.

In 1906, Ferdinand Salling opened his draper’s shop in Aarhus. The shop gradually grew, and in 1948 the first 
part of Salling department store was opened. After his death in 1953, his son Herman Salling took over the 
business and began to modernise and expand Salling’s department stores, adding føtex in 1960, Bilka in 
1970 and Netto in 1981. Following a buy back of the shares from Maersk, the Salling Foundations resumed 
full ownership in 2017 and subsequently renamed the company to its current name, Salling Group. A name 
which encompasses what we are today and honours our history and founder.

In 2022, the Salling Foundations donated a total of DKK 428.2 million to beneficiaries across Denmark, of 
which the most significant was DKK 250 million to Kongelunden, Aarhus - a conversion of the initial decla-

ration of support to the establishment of a new, ground-breaking and splendid stadium.
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BASALT – cheaper than discount
In 2022, as an active countermeasure to rising inflation, Salling 
Group brought in a new player to the Danish grocery market with 
BASALT.

In Danish, ’basalt’ means the basics, and focusing on what is abso-

lutely necessary for customers is the basic idea of the super dis-

count chain BASALT: the price of basic groceries.

BASALT is Salling Group’s test of the Danes’ appetite for the 
super-basic shopping experience. The background for the chain 
is the rampant inflation, which has put pressure on customers’ 
household finances, and which BASALT attacks head-on by being 
15% cheaper* than discount stores. 

The chain was launched in October after having arisen as an idea 
over the summer, and already on October 11 the first store was 
ready in Kastrup, and by Christmas the chain had reached 10 
stores.

The basic idea was to cut out everything superfluous. Therefore, 
neither chillers nor frost were installed because it costs money for 
energy, and the supply of goods is kept at 1,000 very basic gro-

ceries, of which 80% do not cost more than DKK 20. At the same 
time, the number of deliveries per week has been reduced, and 
all items are put into the store on pallets and in boxes, which min-

imises the need for handling. Finally, opening hours are cut down 
and focused for daytime hours to keep costs as low as possible.

Fighting inflation
2022 was in every way an unpredictable and challenging 
year. On the back of the worldwide COVID epidemic, restric-

tions were eased and the belief in better times was on the rise. 
But Russia’s invasion of Ukraine in February 2022 once again 
changed everyone’s everyday lives, brought suffering to the 
Ukrainian people and created a world economy characterised 
by uncertainty and inflation. 

Inflation took hold in customers’ purchasing patterns, and 
price became an even more significant parameter. Therefore, 
the situation called for innovative solutions, also in Salling 
Group, which responded with a number of initiatives in the fight 
against inflation. 

That’s why 2022 saw an innovative price cap on hundreds of 
groceries, a strengthened loyalty programme, the launch of 
even more private label items and - not to forget - the new 
ultra discount chain, BASALT. All of which were initiatives to 
fight inflation.

The price cap was introduced in June and guaranteed through-

out the year that the price of more than 300 items would not 
rise further. The price cap secured customers the possibility to 
be able to buy ordinary groceries in fruit, vegetables, meat, 
dairy products, flour, bread and a number of other groceries 
without having to worry that inflation would hit them further.

Another means of helping our customers is the loyalty pro-

grammes, also called the ’Plus’ programmes in Netto, føtex 
and Bilka. The programme offers loyal customers discount on 
items they buy the most. The number of customers on the Plus 
programmes is growing and so is their use. 

At the same time, in 2022, the development of our own brands, 
which are affordable quality alternatives to branded products 
and a means to help stretch the household economy a little 

further, was accelerated. The number of sold products under 
own brands such as Princip, Salling, Velsmag and ØGO has  
increased by 23.2% in 2022 compared to 2021, and the number 
of private label products is now about 13,000.

Customers first

*https://www.bt.dk/forbrug/ny-supermarkedskaede-i-voldsom- 
offensiv-slaar-bunden-ud-af-priserne
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The formats
Innovation and new ways of running the business 
became keywords for Salling in 2022.

By strengthening its e-commerce platform as well as 
customer loyalty programme and warehouse automa-

tion systems, Salling managed to meet the challenges, 
while also developing the business with new partnerships 
and shop-in-shop experiences.

2022 also delivered numerous successes and highlights. 
In June, the new Salling RoofGarden opened. Saling 
RoofGarden invites visitors inside for a breathing space 
in the blooming oasis between trees, plants, architectural 
installations and works of art under the open sky. Not 
only can visitors enjoy the beautiful garden – the veg-

etation is also contributing to Aarhus’ green transition.

And the summer offered even more successes for 
Salling’s creative rooftops. 

The acknowledged travel magazine Big7Travel named 
Salling RoofTop Europe’s best rooftop bar. The list counts 
the 50 best rooftop attractions on top of the cities in 
Europe, and Aarhus became the big winner with Salling’s 
sensational rooftop, which first opened in 2017.

Salling RoofTops in both Aarhus and Aalborg have in record time become two of the most popular 
tourist attractions in Denmark, attracting both national and international tourists to the regions and 
supporting the overall business.

Through 2022, føtex strengthened its market position through 
a number of measures, and as a result managed to gain mar-
ket shares in the supermarket segment and close the year 
above pre-COVID revenues. Emphasising its healthy devel-
opment, føtex opened two new stores in 2022, and continued 
strong collaborations in all areas of the business.

A total of 30 stores were upgraded with føtex’ new conven-

ience concept and the catering concept ‘føtex ud af huset’ 
was boosted which led to strong growth results. The customer 
experience was enhanced with 8 additional parcel robots to 
provide customers with easy fast parcel pick-up at stores. 
18 electric super chargers from Clever were established at 
føtex stores, kickstarting the journey towards the 300 charg-

ers target.

As part of føtex’ strong CSR agenda, 3 føtex stores were fitted with roof top solar panels solutions 
with more to come in 2023. A think tank for young employees to help shape the future of business 
life - føtex Youth Board - saw the light of the day. Moreover, 8 local communities were supported 
with donations from the Salling Foundations.

Salling was founded in Aarhus in 1906 
and has since then grown into two lead-

ing department stores in key locations 
of Aarhus and Aalborg and an online 
business. 

Salling offers a broad selection of pre-

mium brands across Beauty, Home & 
Fashion, a luxury foods department and 
numerous restaurants and cafés. Unique 
rooftops on both department stores 
and, in addition, a roof garden in Aar-
hus have become one of the top 5 most 
popular tourist destinations in Denmark 
and internationally recognised, too. They 
offer spectacular 360 degrees view over 
the cities and have also become buzzling 
event and art venues.

føtex has 109 stores all over the coun-

try, including 23 under the name føtex 
food which differs by offering prima- 
rily food products unlike føtex which 
also offer non-food and clothing. 

The first føtex opened in 1960 in Aar-
hus and offered the Danes a whole 
new way to shop with a type of super-

market, where  customers could buy 
groceries, butcher´s products, textiles 
and hardware in one and the same 

store.
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Following 2021, the historically best year ever for Bilka, customers 
returned to offices and pre-pandemic routines with less time for 
shopping, time in the kitchen and projects around the house. Fur-
thermore, due to high inflation, customers turned to discount and 
special offers and held back on clothing, interior items and the like. 

Bilka ToGo continued to be a success across the country, strength-

ening its offer by 13,000 new items, catering options and Bilka Busi-
ness where local businesses can benefit from the pick-up-service.

In the city of Herning, Bilka was refurbished to a modern Bilka Future Store in 2022, and for the third year in a 
row, Bilka was named Plant Based Supermarket of the Year by the Vegetarian Society of Denmark. The title 
goes well in hand with Bilka’s strengthened focus on climate initiatives, including setting up solar panels and 
installing electric heat pumps. 

In Bilka, 2022 will, however, also be remembered for two sudden and severe incidents. One being a tragic 
gunshot episode in shopping centre Fields in Copenhagen where Bilka One Stop employs several hundreds of 
employees. The other being a large fire in Bilka Vejle that created massive damage, but fortunately no personal 
injury. 

Bilka ś employees in the two hypermarkets assisted the police, fire and rescue services in dealing with the situ-

ation, and the company is greatly indebted to them for their efforts.

Customers prioritise play
Play is in the DNA of Salling Groups toy store chain 

BR which throughout 2022 has invested in creating 
spaces for exactly that. Inspiring, playful universes 
and great store experiences are currently more 

important than store expansions, and BR continue 
to refine its DNA, which has taken shape since 
Salling Group took over the chain in 2019.

In BR in the Aarhus-suburb of Tilst, a large pirate 
ship forms the center of the store - complete with 

the sound of seagulls and rush of waves. Not to 
mention a princess castle, a challenging climbing 
area and a cycle track around the store - and much 
more. Customers love the playful universes, and for 
many families the stores are an excursion spot in 

itself, even in a year of high inflation.

BR too saw a change in shopping patterns in 2022, 
but nevertheless still had a good year and not least 
solid Christmas sales. In fact, BR closed the accounts 
in line with its forecasts which indicates that families, 
in spite of inflation, haven’t been cutting back much 
on toys.

Looking ahead, BR will turn more attention to its 
webshop. On-line sale accounts for approximately 
10% of the chain’s revenue, and although on-line 
sales are going well, BR is planning to strengthen 
the link between store and online. Similar to the 
physical stores, on-line shopping should to be an 
adventure, too! 

The first Bilka hypermarket opened 
in Aarhus in 1970. Today ś Bilka 
is the only hypermarket chain in  
Denmark and it comprises a total of 
19 hypermarkets spread across the 
country, including an A-Z depart-
ment store that focuses exclusively 

on non-food products. At Bilka, you 
can find everything under one roof. 
Bilka has Denmark ś largest range 
in all product categories.

In 2019, Salling Group took over the 
rights for the BR toy brand in Den-

mark. With that, it was ensured that 
a renowned brand remained under 
Danish ownership. Today, there are 
29 BR stores across Denmark and 
an associated BR webshop. With a 
country-wide chain of stores and a 

strong webshop, BR is ensuring that 
Danish families will continue to have 

a universe dedicated to toys, and that 
children will be able to experience a 
world of play with acces to a strong 

range of toys.
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Netto Denmark
2022 was a year of high sales numbers driven by an 
increasing demand from customers for discount and Netto 

pricing. But also a year with staggering expenses through-

out the year.

Netto has had great momentum on sales, driven by an 
increase in customers’ demand for cheaper prices, discount 
and special deals.

However, like all other retailers and businesses, Netto has 
been greatly challenged by fluctuating prices and very 
high energy prices. Not to mention a sharp increase in purchasing prices across all categories. 

Netto also saw a significant change in customer behaviour and preferences: Customers responded to 
inflation promptly by looking towards cheaper products and private label, sacrificing the more expensive 
high-end quality products in the process. 

Moreover, shoplifting escalated significantly in the wake of the energy and economic crises. 

Throughout 2022, Netto continuously gained market share, thus continuing the growth that has charac-

terised the chain since its inception. At the same time the conversion of stores to Netto´s 3.0 concept con-

tinued. Thus, a further 78 stores were converted in 2022. In Netto 3.0 extra has been made of the selection 
for the modern and busy family. There is a particular focus on organic, convenience and much more fresh 
fruit and vegetables.

Netto is a discount chain in Denmark that 
offers a wide range of everyday products 
at low prices. The company was founded in 
1981 and today has over 500 stores across 
Denmark.

Netto is known for its low prices on every-

day needs with a particular great offering 
in fresh produce, convenience,  and organic 
products. The concept is also well known 
for its spot-concept that offers new and 
exciting spot-deals week by week on both 
food and nonfood. Netto has a commit-
ment to reduce its environmental impact, 
such as reducing food waste, investing in 
renewable energy sources and reducing 
the use of plastic.

New robot system increases efficiency at Netto’s  
goods terminal in Køge 
The robot rises quickly along the 25-metre-high 
shelving systems and ‘picks’ a box on the top shelf. 
Lightly and easily, it transports its product down and 
places it on a pallet before rushing on on the rails 
to the next item on the list. Before long, the pallet 
is ready to be shipped to the store that needs the 
goods – packed with the same precision as a suc-

cessful game of Tetris. The robot calculates which 
items should be packed at the bottom and which are 
best placed at the top of the pallet.

The robots pack much more efficiently than if we 
had to pack them manually. This means that there 
can be more goods on the same pallet, which in turn 
means fewer pallets to transport. At the same time, 
the pallets are packed stably, which reduces the risk 
of goods breaking on the way to the store.

The automated warehouse was completed for full 

commissioning in 2022 and is the latest expansion 
of Netto’s goods terminal in Køge. The first year 
with the ‘state-of-the-art’ solution in Køge has been 
satisfactorily and, as expected, has proven to be a 
good investment in the business.

The warehouse is 25 meters high and represents 

10,000 out of the total 50,000 square meters of 
warehouse in Køge. It has 12,000 pallet spaces, 
43,000 checkout spaces and, not least, 6 robot cells 
that pack 16 hours a day - even though the ware-

house is automated, it still takes employees to start 
the processes and supervise the system.

Automated warehouse  
with gentle handling  
and store-friendly pallets
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2022 was a busy year for Netto in Germany (est. 1990) and Poland 
(est. 1995) as the discount banner continued to strengthen its 
position. Not least so in the Polish market where Netto completed 
the store conversion following the acquisition of Tesco Poland in 
2021, making it the largest format in Salling Group in terms of 
store count. 

In both countries the conversion of existing stores to the brand 
new concept Netto 3.0 continued, providing customers with 
increased access to fruit and vegetables, organic and plant 
based products, convenience, locally produced items and quality 
at affordable prices. A strong combination that saw Netto gain 
further momentum in 2022

In order to harness their ability to attract and compete for future 
talent and improve admission to top experience and skill sets, the 
two organisations decided to relocate their headquarters from 
Szczecin and Stavenhagen/Wustermark respectively to the cap-

ital area of both countries.

Following significant effects of inflation throughout 2022 Netto 
Poland and Netto Germany finished the year with strong devel-
opment in sales as customers continued to increase their prefer-

ence for discounters.

Highlights for 2022  

in Netto Poland include:

•  Since April 2021, 247 stores have been converted 
from Tesco to Netto.

•  Leaflet changed from print to digital and more fre-

quent distribution

•  New line of poultry products with increased focus on 

animal welfare

•  Online shopping launched through cooperation with 

global Q-commerce operator

•  Group energy transformation initiated, over 100 
stores equipped with solar panels 

•  In cooperation with the Salling Foundations launch 

of Sąsiedzka Pomoc, supporting Ukrainian refu-

gees fleeing to Poland, more than 100 initiatives 
supported

•  Removal of Russian and Belarussian products and 
engaging in humanitarian aid 

•  Increased cooperation with Food Banks and Cari-
tas – 85% of stores covered, almost 4,800 tonnes of 
food donated. 

•  Launch of Sąsiedzka Moc, supporting local initia-

tives to strengthen neighborhood relations, 1,300 
applications received

Highlights for 2022  
in Netto Germany include:

•  Refurbishment of additional 31 stores to new concept, 
end of 2022 conversion covering a total of 190 3.0 stores. 

•  Continued implementation of bake-off to strengthen the 
fresh bread profile and added bake-off in additional 33 
stores

•  Approx. 100 further private label products added to the 
assortment

•  Group energy transformation undertaken, LED lighting 
implemented in further 70 stores, first heat pumps and 
glass doors in chillers implemented, and cooperation 
initiated on E-chargers set up on parking lots for +270 
stores.

Netto building 
momentum in Poland 
and Germany

>660
stores in Poland

>340
stores in Germany
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Responsible from the outset
Embracing our responsibility is far from anything new in Salling 
Group. In fact it has always been an integral part of how we do 
business. 

Ever since our founder Ferdinand Salling opened his draper’s shop 

in the heart of Aarhus in 1906, we have proudly and conscien-

tiously taken responsibility for employees, customers and every 
single product on our shelves. While initiatives and headlines in our 
responsibility work may have changed over time, our emphasis on 
providing more than just good intentions has never wavered.

To us, being accountable begins with running a financially sus-

tainable and resilient business. Our robust financial approach 
goes hand in hand with assuming responsibility, because without 
resources to back our ambitions within climate change, health, 
food waste, and responsible procurement 
they remain mere objectives for the future. 
Our way has always been to back our goals 
financially and deliver on our ambitious tar-
gets. Even when it impacts the profitability 
of our business. 2022 was no exception to 
this approach.

Salling Group’s sustainability strategy is 
based on two pillars and two key priorities.

Our foundation is the people we employ and the products we sell, 
as they combine to form the core of our business and are areas 
where we raise the bar and constantly seek to push our efforts 
further. 

Our priorities are Climate and Health where we have the opportu-

nity to make the most significant difference as a company. 

Climate change is undoubtedly the biggest challenge in our time 
and we are fully committed to this shared agenda.

As a diverse retailer active across borders we have an obligation to 
offer healthy solutions to our customers 
and secure a safe and secure working 
environment for our associates. So we 
strive to promote a healthier future for 

all.

No single business can solve the complex 
challenges facing our Planet by itself 
and at Salling Group we aim to maximise 

our contribution by collaborating closely 
with our stakeholders. Going forward we 

will continue to contribute to our local communities and wherever 
we leave a footprint throughout our value chain. We maintain an 
active role in overcoming the challenges facing the World today. 
Not by ourselves, but in close collaboration with our customers, 
employees, suppliers, and partners.

Key priorities

Salling Group’s Sustainability Strategy

Health

Foundation

Climate

People Products

Sustainability 

Robust financial 

approach goes 

hand in hand 

with assuming 

responsibility
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Biodiversity and water consumption are two relatively recent focus areas. Around 
our headquarters untamed meadows are displacing lawns, allowing giant insect 
hotels to attract pollinators and aid local flora as a forerunner to the broad 
biodiversity efforts we will implement at warehouses and stores. Furthermore, 
we will work intensively with new targets for reduced water consumption in the 
years to come.  

Environment

50%
by 2030

95%
by 2050

As Denmark’s largest retailing Group, we embrace the responsibility we have to limit our footprint on 
the environment as much as possible. Whether it applies to biodiversity, CO₂e emissions, food waste, 
water consumption or plastic waste. Ambitious targets within all these areas ensure that environment 
and climate is top of mind throughout the company in all of our decision making – from improved 
energy and logistics solutions, better waste management, less food waste to pertaining to our efforts 
to reduce plastic waste through minimising usage or recycling as much as possible thus avoiding that 
plastic ends up in nature where it doesn’t belong.

GHG Scope 1 and scope 2 reductions
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Climate ambition

Own operations
Through a materiality analysis we have chosen to focus by far the 
most intensely on energy consumption and energy usage this past 

year, allocating a highly significant part of our capex-spending for 
investments in energy reduction initiatives, benefitting both the cli-
mate and making our business less vulnerable to fluctuations in the 
energy market with 2022 being characterised by a regular crisis. 
The highly volatile, increasing prices made it both good business 
sense and climate sense to invest in a reduction of our consumption 

and a restructuring of our energy sources. 

In 2022, Salling Group initiated the investment of DKK 2.4 billion 
in energy and climate transition and in becoming independent of 
Russian gas, speeding up energy and climate investments at an 
unparalleled pace that will significantly reduce the Group’s energy 
consumption in Denmark, Germany and Poland.

Over the next three years, it is our ambition to remove gas boilers 
across the three countries and replace them with electrical heat 

pumps at 750 stores. At the same time, Salling Group plans to install 
solar panels on the roofs of a total of 570 Danish, German and 

Polish stores, warehouses and office 
buildings.

The investment is a direct extension of 

Salling Group’s climate ambition but 
was accelerated heavily as a result of 

the current energy situation and a con-

scious policy to attain independence 

from Russian gas. Having already had 
a clear plan for reducing our energy 

consumption across markets in place, 
the massive investment will be spend on 
lowering energy spending and produc-

ing green energy ourselves across Den-

mark, Germany and Poland. In addition 
to replacing oil and gas-driven heat 

sources and integrating solar energy 

in all future construction, older refriger-
ators and freezers are being replaced 
by modern and more energy-efficient 
models equipped with glass doors in 

725 stores, and new types of LED lighting is being introduced in 
stores that have already replaced their light sources in the past. 
With offices, warehouses and +1,700 stores spread over the three 
markets, one of Salling Group’s challenges in the green transition 
has been the dependence on energy from fossil fuels and though 
not magically removing it from one day to the next, the investments 
constitute significant steps towards running fossil-free operations. 

A total DKK 1.4 billion is invested in Scope 1 in decarbonisation, 
replacing gas with heat pumps and replacing remaining chillers 

while close to DKK 1 billion is invested in Scope 2 in solar panels, 
installing doors on all chillers in stores and replacing spots in føtex 
and Bilka with LED, leading to a reduction of almost 114,000 tonnes 
of CO₂e, a reduction of almost 30% of emissions from own opera-

tions across Scopes 1 and 2.

We remove our  

carbon footprint

We commit  

our suppliers

We help our  

customers

We engage our 

employees

Scope 1+2

Scope 3

...by reducing and compensating carbon emissions 
from own operations

...by engaging them to set targets to reduce their 
 carbon emissions

...by making greener living easier through innovation 
and still greener products and services

...by rewarding and promoting green action, and by edu-

cating and making employees climate ambassadors

Climate and energy 
investments

Climate ambition road map

Change critical heating  
sources (oil, gas)

Strategy for company  
cars and HD fleet (fuel)

Change coolers to most  
climate friendly (refrigerants)

Energy strategy to run  
on renewable sources

Own 
operations

Scope 1+2

Commercial supplier 
commitment

Logistics supplier 
commitment

Engage employees

Help customers

Full value 
chain

Scope 3

Salling 
Group 
Climate 

Ambition
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As the first food retailer on the pioneering Flex Platform, Salling Group provided 500 Netto stores with 
consumption flexibility as the stores will balance their electricity consumption based on the supply of green 
electricity in the network. Netto stores’ electrical systems such as ventilation, cooling and heat pumps are 
integrated into one building management system which is connected to the Flex Platform and controlled 
via artificial intelligence with censors allowing us to utilise our energy data to reduce our consumption of 
electricity. 

Through a test of the platform in føtex Greve, Salling Group learned among other things how long the 
store’s ventilation system could be stopped at a time without it being noticeable in the store. The pilot 
proved to be feasible both in terms of shopping experience and economy and paved the way for roll-out 
in Netto.

Commercial buildings typically contain electrical systems such as ventilation, heating, cooling, freezing, 
which in total account for 40% of the total energy consumption. Around 30% of this consumption is consid-

ered to be flexible. As buildings retain heat and cold for a while, for example a ventilation system can be 
stopped or started based on how the wind is blowing outside without it affecting functionality or customers 
inside the buildings. 

The Flex Platform is an innovative green, Danish solution - created in a partnership between IBM Denmark 
and the energy company Andel Energi. The solution is based on technologies such as AI, IoT and Block-

chain and it works as an open ecosystem with several other suppliers. The platform can adapt buildings’ 
total electricity consumption to the fluctuating production from renewable energy sources. This is done by 
storing energy in buildings. 

Breaking new ground  
with the Flex Platform

Value chain – Scope 3 
In 2021, we committed to the internationally 
recognised Science Based Targets initiative 
(SBTi) thereby dedicating ourselves to the Paris 
Agreement’s ambition to keep human caused 
climate changes below 1.5˚ C. In 2022 we for-
mally applied, having committed to SBTi’s Car-
bon Net Zero Standard and thus the goal of net 
zero emissions in the full value chain in 2050.

In our own operations across Scopes 1 and 2 emissions calculations are based on solid data. Scope 
3 emissions calculations are based on generic emissions factors.

Through existing calculations of Scope 3, we already possess a strong overview of where in the value 
chain the largest emissions occur. Up to 95% of food retailing’s CO₂e emissions occur in the produc-

tion of the goods we sell, making it imperative to involve producers and suppliers in accordance 
with the Paris Agreement. Reductions in the full value chain require commercial supplier support.

Salling Group partnered up with the Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP) and went into dialogue with its 
largest suppliers about climate disclosure. CDP continuously monitors the progress of the suppliers’ 
climate efforts. CDP can help our suppliers report on their emissions and climate efforts, thus ulti-
mately securing real and objective reductions in the production of the goods we sell. 

We have used CDP questionnaires in the dialogue with our 
suppliers to gain a concrete overview of which portion of 

their CO₂e emissions can be directly traced to the goods 
they produce to Salling Group and supply us with, thus 
allowing us in the future to base our actions on actuals in 
supply chain. We have asked our Top 140* suppliers to com-

mit to CDP and will widen the scope to include a further 100 
suppliers to Denmark, 100 to Germany and 100 to Poland in 
2023 with the target of having 75% of our suppliers by emis-

sions** to have set science based targets by 2027.

2022 was the first year that we got data from our suppliers regarding their CO
2
e calculations and 

their work to reduce climate change. Getting closer to our suppliers´ data is vital to drive change 
throughout our value chain. Moving from generic life cycle assessments (LCAs) from databases 
to supplier specific CO₂e data will make our own value chain footprint more accurate, over time 
increasing the transparency of the full value chain and making the decarbonisation road ahead 
more clear. 

46%
of invited suppliers  

submitted data. 

* By spend
** Upstream
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Focus on water going forward
In our own operations water consumption is primarily tied to pro-

duction and cleaning; either our own cleaning or through vendors. 
Our focus has primarily been to reduce volume in own operations 
but will switch to Salling Group’s upstream activities where con-

sumption is far greater at different stages. There, for instance, it 
can be related to wet processes within ready-made garment pro-

duction or to irrigation within the agricultural industry. During the 
last few years, together with a long term supplier on fresh fruits 
and vegetables we have contributed to a relevant dialogue on the 
importance of responsible water management in regions where 
water is a scarcity. In connection with this initiative we have seen 
a positive development at producer level where several growers 

have implemented the water standard SPRING. 

Our aim is to continue our efforts to identify production methods 
wherein water can be managed in a more optimal way. We want to 
implement good practices to save water where it matters the most. 

Battling deforestation in unity
90% of global deforestation is caused by expansion of agriculture. 
Two very essential raw commodities within this area are soy and 

palm oil. If conventionally produced they are potentially associated 
with increased GHG emissions, poor social conditions for workers, 
and violations in regards to indigenous people.

Salling Groups wants to reduce and remove these negative conse-

quences and contribute to a healthy development aiming for 100% 
anti-deforestation and conversion-free supply chains of soy and 

palm oil. Additionally, it is equally important for us to tackle the 
related social challenges.

As both soy and palm oil appear as an ingredient in different food, 
nearfood and non-food products available in our stores, we are 
very focused on this agenda. In 2021 we joined the Danish Alliance 
for Responsible Palm Oil which, in addition to certain commitment 
points, provided us with a unique opportunity to discuss challenges 
and solutions among very dedicated stakeholders

For several years now, Salling Group has pursued RSPO certi-
fied palm oil and we have reached a stable level for our Danish 

sourced private label products. Our next step is to 
also implement our requirements across countries 
to include Germany and Poland.

As a Group-level target we are aiming for 100% 
physically certified palm oil supply chains for our 
private label products – and full transparency back 
to plantations by 2025.

For soy we experience that our footprint is linked pri-
marily to indirect soy – this being soy as a protein 
source within animal feed. We need to take responsi-
bility for products containing animal protein, and that 
counts for a varied assortment e.g., milk, meat, butter, 
cheese etc.

The cultivation of soy beans is equally linked to both environ-

mental and social challenges such as deforestation, biodiversity 
loss, and harm to local communities. Salling Group is a founding 
member of the Danish Alliance for Responsible Soy and we aim 
to have 100% physically certified soy supply chains for our private 

label products across countries, 
including Germany and Poland, 
by 2025. In order to reach this 
goal we are actively inviting rel-

evant stakeholders to dialogue 
as we aim collectively to find the 
best model and related tools to 
affect the market in a positive 
direction. 

In connection with the forthcom-

ing EU legislation on deforesta-

tion we are currently analysing 

the content and next step for us 

is to adjust our activities and ini-
tiatives accordingly. Our focus 

will be on data and management, as we will be reporting on a 
detailed level and will be creating comprehensive risk assessments 
in order to secure anti-deforestation and conversion-free supply 

chains for selected commodities.

Palm oil properties are unique as ingredients but 
come with a huge climate cost.

Palm oil may be certified organic. The organic 
certification requires no use of pesticides, chem-

ical fertilisers and gene technology, but doesn t́ 
take deforestation and land-grabbing into 
account. 

High increase in prices makes consumers give 
lower priority to sustainability issues such as  
climate and animal welfare when shopping. 
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Our Purpose and values 
Salling Group’s mission is to improve everyday life – for our customers, our employees and the 
communities we are part of. We do this by offering relevant solutions, improved shopping expe-

riences, job opportunities for all and not least by making donations to worthy causes through 
our owners, the Salling Foundations.

Salling Group’s values unite us as one company – across functions, chains and countries.  
The values express what we expect from each other and what others can expect from us.

EfficientCompetitive

AgilePassionateIntegrity

Social

Our People strategy 

Leadership
Take leadership to the next level 

2022-25 HR Strategy

Passion for People

The Young
Win the young people

Improving Everyday Life
for our customers, our colleagues, and in the societies we are part of

Strengthen  
Leadership  
Skills and  
Culture

Anchor
Customer
Centric  
Culture

Unfold  
Everyone’s 
Potential

Secure  
Belonging
and  
Well-being

Drive  
Remarkable 
Attraction
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Anchoring our strategic people-priorities 
In 2022 we adopted our new HR-strategy and began the application of it with a thorough 
walk-through for the Top 150 managers across the Group. Since then, concrete actions 
both centrally and locally have kick-started the implementation. 

The strategy’s headline ‘Passion for People’ underlines and captures our approach to 

our associates as we focus on Leadership and the next generation during the strategy 

period. Our foundation remains ‘Improving Everyday Life’ as our purpose continues to 
inspire and motivate us as the powerful driver of all our actions which in the coming 

years will centre on: 

• Strengthen leadership skills and culture 

• Anchor customer centric culture

• Unfold everyone’s potential

• Secure belonging and well-being

• Drive remarkable attraction

Taking diversity forward
In 2022 once again the Financial Times named Salling Group one of the best companies 
in Europe to promote diversity and inclusion in the workplace. Placed in the Top 3 of 75 
European retailers we are genuinely proud to have been acknowledged for our efforts to 
create a working environment where everybody has the opportunity to make a difference 
and where the full realisation of one’s potential is attainable for everyone. As the highest 
ranking Danish company in the Top 100 of the Financial Times ranking, Salling Group came 
in at number 30 overall, which is testament to our relentless focus on ensuring equal oppor-
tunities for all. 

Encompassing around 15,000 companies, more than 100,000 employees participated in 
the survey assessing companies’ inclusiveness and efforts to promote various aspects of 
diversity, including gender balance, openness to all forms of sexual orientation, race and 
ethnicity, disability and age.

Passion for people
Retail is a people business. And it is the people in our business that truly make the difference. 

In the fast paced world of retail having the right people has always been important. However, attracting and retaining a 
work base with the right skills, values and mind set has never been quite as challenging as it is today. 

Across the countries Salling Group operates in, recruiting new colleagues provided the dilemma in 2022 of a decreasing 
number of candidates as increasing inflation and a bleak outlook for the economy dampened the mobility in the job market 
while pressure on earnings across industries made the recruitment process even more trying. Far from discouraging us, the 
situation prompted us to focus even more on developing both our existing employees and our employer value proposition.

 As one of Denmark’s largest and most diverse companies we recognise that our employees are by far our greatest asset 
and the foundation of our continuous development – as they prove  on an everyday basis. Home to almost 60,000 employ-

ees encompassing a total of 118 different nationalities we know that we are not only responsible for our own associates but 
indeed have a unique opportunity to impact our local communities positively.

*See table on page 109

21%
women at  

director+ level*

56%
of all employees 

are women*
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Speaking up about dyslexia
2022 saw Salling Group launch a nationwide effort in Denmark to 
put an end to prejudice about dyslexia and instead encourage col-
leagues, customers and the society in general to focus on dyslex-

ics’ strengths. Among many other initiatives as part of the initiative 
Salling Group made dyslexia-friendly reading and writing tools avail-

able to all interested employees on both PCs and smartphones in 
stores, made it mandatory for all managers to complete a course on 
dyslexia and will be offering job-seeking candidates non-verbal tests 
as an alternative to classic written personality and skills test in the 
recruitment process going forward.

A key component of the effort was formed by the inspiring Salling 
Group colleagues covering both store managers, coordinators, team 
leaders and management trainees, who chose to share their sto-

ries as ambassadors, highlighting that dyslexia doesn’t have to be a 
barrier.

Following this sustained effort to become a reading and writ-
ing-friendly workplace for all employees in Denmark, Salling Group 
received the prestigious Dyslexia Award 2022 presented by the Dys-

lexia Association. The association emphasised in its motivation that 
the retailing group had worked to remove barriers that can make it 
difficult for dyslexics to develop their full potential and actively pro-

moted the strengths that come with being dyslexic through an inno-

vative and highly motivating approach.

Around seven percent of the Danish population is estimated to be 
dyslexic and studies* show that on average dyslexics are better at 
communicating, solving complex problems, thinking innovatively, cre-

atively, visually and creating relationships but often unable to fulfil 
their full potential due to prejudice and barriers in the labour market.

As part of the Group’s effort in 2022, Salling Group became the first 
company in Denmark to be certified as a reading and writing-friendly 
workplace by the company Vitec MV. Salling Group plans to broaden 
the scope of the initiative over the coming years to include Germany 

and Poland with preliminary ground work initiated in the latter.

Praising talent and 
togetherness
For a third time, Salling Group invited almost 45,000 employees 
in Denmark to an employee get-together in our own backyard 
as the outdoor area behind the head office outside Aarhus 
formed the setting for Denmark’s largest company party 
with full catering and live music on a sunny June Sunday. The 
event named ‘allin22’ was organised in appreciation of the tre-

mendous effort employees across the Group contributed with 
during COVID-19. allin22 acknowledged colleagues in Bilka, 
føtex, Netto, BR, Salling department stores, franchise, supply 
chain and logistics and all other central functions for a job well 
done working under two years of Corona-restrictions across 
more than 700 Danish stores, distributions centres, offices and 
restaurants.

To ensure that as many employees as possible could participate, 
allin22 took place on Whitsunday with the majority of Salling 
Group’s stores closed the following day due to it being a public 
holiday.

In the Autumn, close to 400 apprentices and their families 
gathered for the inaugural celebration of Salling Group’s grad-

uating classes. Among other highlights our formats honoured 
their Graduates of the Year.

The Group trains as many as 500 bakers, gourmet butchers, 
sales assistants, buyers, management trainees and adminis-

trative and logistics students on a yearly basis and the event 
was the first time graduating apprentices from across the 
business were gathered for a joint celebration of their pro-

gress. Apart from delivering an essential contribution already, 
the graduates form a crucial pipeline for formats and shared 

formats alike.

The one day live musical festival and the celebratory graduate 
event were made possible by generous donations from Salling 
Group’s owners, the Salling Foundations.

Our employees 
are by far our 
greatest asset

*https://www.madebydyslexia.org/The-Dyslexic-Dynamic-Report.pdf
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In honour of Denmark’s 
veterans

In 2022, the award as Veteran Company of the Year 
was presented to Salling Group for the extraordinary 

effort to help and include Denmark’s war veterans. The 
award was handed over by the Minister of Defence who 
thanked Salling Group for a dedicated effort over several 
years and for leading the way, taking responsibility and 
breaking down barriers, as he emphasised that veterans 
possess characteristics and skills that are an asset to 
a company. Whether it is leadership qualities, logistical 
skills or a strong community spirit.

The award was presented in Bilka Næstved, where CEO 
Per Bank took the opportunity to thank the many Salling 
Group-employed veterans for their efforts to restore 
peace and promote democracy under extremely chal-

lenging conditions around the World.

Salling Group has been active in the veterans field for 
several years and offers veterans - including injured 
veterans - employment in, among other areas, retail, 
warehouse and logistics. Salling Group also helps veter-
ans translate their military experience into civilian skills 
for employment in the civilian labour market in other 
companies.

2022 marked the third time that the award as Veteran 
Company of the Year has been awarded. The purpose of 
the award is to recognise companies that are open to vet-

erans’ special skills and retain them on the labour market 
to the benefit of both veterans and companies.

Salling Group introduced a new employee engagement survey called 

myVoice in 2021 to Danish employees and in 2022 rolled it out to 
include all colleagues in Poland and Germany, too. myVoice provides 
each employee with the opportunity to help make a strong work-

place even better to the benefit of colleagues in stores, restaurants, 
warehouses and head offices. Through employee feedback and 
insights, myVoice provides valuable directions for what actions and 
behaviours should be continued or enhanced and what needs to be 
discontinued or worked on to improve.

The 2022 engagement survey was met with a high participation 
share of 64% and included as a new feature a section on psycholog-

ical security as this correlates with well-being and sense of belong-

ing to a significant degree. The ability to express oneself freely and 

receive honest feedback has been a focus area in Salling Group for 
an extended period due to the connection between psychological 
well-being and performance, security and satisfaction as the Group 
places great emphasis on managers who create a team environment 

with a focus on the company’s IPACE values.

Engaging colleagues  
in our shared work place

64%
response rate
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Manners, please!
While the vast majority of customers shop with consideration towards employees and fellow custom-

ers, an increasing number of incidents proving the opposite blemished the workdays and shopping 
trips throughout 2022 and led to Salling Group and the trade union HK launching a joint campaign to 
restore order and make the working environment safe and enjoyable for all.

The unfortunate development took off during the stress and insecurity of the Corona pandemic and 
seems to have intensified its untimely spiral during inflation and economic hardship in 2022. A study 
conducted by HK Handel showed that almost 80% of the union’s members employed in shop areas 
across retailers had experienced foul language or worse from customers within the past 12 months.

The campaign was launched leading up to the busy Christmas period when tempers traditionally flare 
and emotions get the better of some customers. The parties will evaluate and assess the joint effort 
to see if similar initiatives should be conducted or if other next steps are required to improve manners 
on the shop floor.

Working 

environments 

should be safe 

and enjoyable

Celebrating diversity  
with Sunflowers 
In 2022, Salling Group entered into partnership with the Hid-

den Disabilities Sunflower Scheme as the Group handed out 
free Sunflower-strings to customers across more than 700 
Danish stores and to colleagues in stores, warehouses and 
head offices to highlight and champion accessibility for peo-

ple with invisible disabilities. The yellow sunflower on a green 
background hanging on a string around the neck tells an indi-
vidual’s surroundings that the person wearing it may need 

extra assistance or understanding, for example if it is diffi-

cult to identify an item, remember the code for the payment 
card or if he or she may need extra distance or time during 

checkout.

The Sunflower string gives people with hidden disabilities and 
invisible diagnoses the opportunity, in a discreet way, to signal 
a need for special consideration and extra help. In addition 
to distributing the Sunflower string, Salling Group employees 
and managers were trained to handle the situations that may 

arise when they meet people wearing the sunflower string.

It may appear to be just a string but the pride our associates 
have taken in the initiative has been heart-warming and the 
collaboration with the Hidden Disabilities Sunflower Scheme 
impeccable. Going forward, Salling Group hopes to be able to 
help raise awareness and understanding of hidden disabilities 
in Germany and Poland while continuing the push in Denmark.

59,696
employees

118
nationalities
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We want to inspire and make  
it easier for everyone to make 
healthier choices
Customers are the backbone of our business, and we continu- 
ously strive to be better at creating value for our customers by 
making it easier to prioritise health and sustainability when shop-

ping in our stores.

Health is more important than ever to our customers, and an ongo-

ing dialogue with customers has shown an increasing demand for 

healthier products but also shown the complexity, leaving us with 
three main customer pain points:

• fulfilment of health needs and inspiration by new healthy options

• navigation to find healthy alternatives on the shelves

•  promotion of healthy alternatives through campaigns and 

communication

Germany, France and England have schemes which rank foods 
according to their nutritional content, while Denmark has ‘the 

Keyhole label’, an official nutrition label that helps the customer 
make healthier choices and live by the ‘Official Dietary Guidelines’.

Salling Group wants to meet customer demands by making health-

ier products more available and visible in stores. Working with ‘the 
Keyhole label’ as well as ‘the Whole Grain label’ are great examples 
of how retailers can guide customers to make healthier choices. 

We are making it easier for customers to identify the Keyhole and 
Whole Grain labelled products in our stores. As an example føtex 
and Bilka are highlighting the Keyhole and Whole Grain labels in 
their leaflets, explaining what they mean.

Salling Group wants even more Keyhole and Whole Grain labelled 
products, focusing on health and inspiring customers to make 
healthier choices in 2023. By the end of 2023, there will be 32% 
more products having the Keyhole label and 16% more with the 
Whole Grain label compared to the beginning of 2022.

Health

The Whole Grain Partnership
We are part of the Whole Grain Partnership, which aims to 
promote public health by helping Danes to eat more whole 
grains. The Whole Grain logo guides our customers to choose 

products with lots of whole grains. In whole grain products all parts of the 
grain are included – including germ and shell parts, where most of the 
fibres, vitamins and minerals are present.

The Keyhole label
At the beginning of 2022, Salling Group had a total of 673 
products with the official Keyhole label in our assortment. For 

a product to receive the Keyhole label, it must live up to require-

ments such as a high share of dietary fibres but also less fat, saturated 
fat, sugar and salt – exactly as the official dietary guidelines recommend.

1,000 

800

600 

400 

200

0

SKUs with
label at
start of 

2022

Addtional
SKUs with
label until
October  

2022

Current
range

Add SKUs
with label
to come  
in 2022

To come
in 2023

New 
range

+32%

SKUs with
label at

start of 2022

Addtional SKUs 
with label until
October 2022

Current 
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Testament to the importance we attach to our responsibility efforts, we have aligned our organisation 
to match the governance structure of the financial side of the business.

Salling Group’s Sustainability Committee is composed of:

• Bjørn Gulden, Chairman of the Board (Committee Chair)
•  Thomas Tochtermann, Board member
• Per Bank, CEO (Sponsor)
•  Jo Ottow Svendsen, Vice President, Business Support  

& ESG Reporting

•  Henrik Vinther Olesen, Group Vice President,  
Communication, CSR & Public Affairs

Salling Group’s Sustainability Committee will continue to:

•  Provide overall advice and support on the Group’s sustainabil-
ity strategy

•  Follow up, challenge and approve initiatives for fulfilling the 
ambitions

•  Monitor compliance with local, national and international  
laws and regulations

Salling Group´s Audit Committee is composed of 

• Jens Bjerg Sørensen, Deputy chairman (Committee Chair)

• Marianne Kirkegaard, Board member
• Freddy Sobin, Board member
• Anders Hagh, CFO

• Randi Toftlund, Senior Vice President, Corporate Finance

The Audit Committee´s primary function is to secure an  
independent and objective supervision of

• The process for the Group´s presentation of the Annual Report

• Policy compliance

• Internal controls and risk management 

Anchoring responsibility at the top
With the establishment of Salling Group’s Sustainability Committee, overarching responsibility is anchored with the Group’s Board of Directors who com-

prise the committee which has the company’s CEO as sponsor. 

Not only does the Sustainability Committee function as an overall advisory body that can support strategy development and monitor compliance. 
It also seeks to continually challenge the level of ambition and push for development, having equated the Board’s responsibility for the company’s 
financial performance with the responsibility Salling Group continues to take in society.

The responsibility for securing our correct annual reporting has for many years been anchored with Salling Group´s Audit Committee.

Due Diligence
Salling Group respects all international human rights 

declarations and act diligently by implementing policies 
and procedures that contribute to the prevention and 
mitigation of identified adverse human and labour rights 
or environmental risks in our value chain.

Our primary preventive measure is third party auditing 

according to international recognised social and envi-

ronmental standards. Through audit reports we are able 
to get a snapshot of the controlled production unit and 

thereafter start an essential and thorough conversion on 

how to optimise procedures, management and practices. 
The main goal is to help lift our upstream partners and 

ensure that they can live up to our Code of Conduct.

Discovered non-compliances are acted upon with the 

timescale for remediation depending on the severity of 

the finding. Remediation is a collective task and Salling 
Group contributes with guidance and capacity building in 
order to strengthen our production partners for the good 

of both people and the environment. 
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The Board
The Board of Salling Group is composed of representatives with major international experience from the private sector, as well as members who represent Salling Group’s employees. 
The Board is composed of Chairman Bjørn Gulden, four external members and three employee representatives.

Bjørn Gulden
Chairman

CEO, Adidas

Born 1965 – male
Appointed 2020

Professional experience:

Member of the Board of Directors at Essity 
AB and the Supervisory Board at Tchibo 
Gmbh. 

Former CEO of PUMA SE and member of 
the Executive Committee of Kering, CEO 
of Pandora, Vice President at Deichmann, 
and various positions at Adidas including 

Vice President of Apparel and Accessories. 

Former member of the Supervisory Board 
of Borussia Dortmund and a former pro-

fessional footballer.

Mr. Gulden has extensive international 
experience in the sports lifestyle and foot-

wear Industry.

Jens Bjerg Sørensen
Deputy chairman

CEO, Schouw & Co. A/S

Born 1957 – male
Appointed 2015

Professional experience:

Holds a number of board positions in lead-

ing international companies and foun-

dations. He is a.o.t. Chairman of F. Salling 
Invest A/S and F. Salling Holding A/S, 
Chairman of Købmand Herman Sallings 
Fond, Chairman of Fibertex Nonwovens 
A/S and Chairman of Danfoss A/S.

Mr. Sørensen has long experience with 
board work, management and innovation 
and has in-depth knowledge of Salling 
Group´s activities.

Marianne Kirkegaard
President and CEO, 
CSM Bakery Solutions

Born 1968 – female
Appointed 2014

Professional experience:

Executive Chairman at Baker & Baker, 
member of the Board of Directors at  
Pandora, Faerch, AAK, Biomar and Wahoo 
Fitness, and the Advisory Board of ATP 
LDK. 

Former Commercial Director of Unilever 
Hungary, Market Manager/Sales Director 
at Coca Cola and Senior Marketing Man-

ager at Unilever.

Mrs. Kirkegaard possesses a broad knowl-
edge of various consumer goods brand 
categories and has great international 

experience

Freddy Sobin
CEO, Kicks AB

Born 1981 – male
Appointed 2014

Professional experience:

CEO of Consortio Fashion Group, Chair-
man of the Board at Skincity and New 
Bubbleroom Sweden, First Vice Chair-
man in the Swedish Trade Federation and 

Board Member of the Confederation of 
Swedish Enterprise.

Mr. Sobin makes a special contribution to 
the board with his knowledge and long 
experience of e-commerce, omni channel 
strategies and digital transformation.
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The Board – continued
The Board of Salling Group is composed of representatives with major international experience from the private sector, as well as members who represent Salling Group’s employees. 
The Board is composed of Chairman Bjørn Gulden, four external members and three employee representatives.

Thomas Tochtermann
Director Emeritus & Senior Advisor, 
McKinsey & Co.

Born 1960 – male
Appointed 2016

Professional experience:

Chairman of the Board of Momox Holding 
SE, Member of the Advisory Committee 
of Jahr Holding GmbH & Co. KG, Chair-
man of Board of Hirmer Hospitality, Vice 
Chairman of the Board of Global Fashion 
Agenda.

Mr. Tochtermann has extensive experi-
ence in corporate and business strategy, 
marketing and sales, organisation and 
corporate governance and works with key 
industrial players and circular economy 

investors.

Lasse Lippert Laursen
Chairman of Landsklubben Salling Group

Born 1961 – male
Appointed 2018

Jonas-Tobias Andersen
Head of Service Unit, Bilka Kolding

Born 1978 – male
Appointed 2022

Samuel Rützou
Store Manager, føtex Vesterbrogade

Born 1982 – male
Appointed 2022
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Tax payment
Contributing to society
As an integral part of acting with integrity, we conduct our business based 
on the principle that tax payments are crucial to our welfare society. In 
addition to embracing the obligation to contribute in the widest possible 
extent, we believe in the opportunity to create real and significant opportu-

nities through our payments. At Salling Group, we view taxes and levies as 
a lever to improving public services and conditions for our employees, cus-

tomers and business partners. Locally as well as globally, payment of taxes 
and duties by companies contributes to accelerating the green transition 
and to edging us closer to fulfilling the UN Sustainable Development Goals.

Underlining the importance we attach to an open and fair tax practice, 
overarching responsibility for Salling Group’s tax policy is placed within 
the company’s Board of Directors. Our tax policy is presented to the audit 
committee and aligned at least on a yearly basis before sign off by the 
Board. Operating companies in Germany and Poland as well as in Den-

mark, where by far the largest activities take place, Salling Group focuses 
on complying with the tax legislation in all countries, just as we strive to 
communicate transparently regarding tax.

Salling Group does not operate businesses in low tax jurisdictions, nor do 
we apply special tax optimisation models designed for tax avoidance. As 
a company, we strive to contribute through constructive participation in 
national and international dialogue with governments, authorities and 
business groups to support the development of transparent tax systems 
and effective tax administration.

In addition to collaborating internationally, we are an active partner in 
the Danish tax governance cooperation with The Danish Customs and Tax 

Administration as a part of our risk management set up. Our role in this 
dialogue forum provides us the opportunity to clarify questions in advance 
as part of a pre-review to avoid inaccuracies and speed up tax processes. 
As one of the highly significant domestic tax contributors and as part of 
the 100 largest corporations in Denmark we were among the initial mem-

bers of the set up with the aim of securing smooth processes through a 
voluntary approach. We regard our participation as a form of compliance 
stamp on our practice.

Salling Group’s tax policy is based on four main priorities:
• Compliance with tax legislation

• Transparency in tax policy and payment

• Tax risk management
• Responsible tax structure and planning

Our strategy enables us to monitor various taxes and duties and to act 
quickly, reliably and efficiently in an often complex area, so that the com-

pany can ensure the most accurate payment of taxes and duties related 

to our overall activities at all times.

According to the published corporate tax record for 20212 , F. Salling Hold-

ing A/S, which is the administrative tax unit for Salling Group, was the 17th 
largest corporate income tax payer in Denmark in 2021 with a total corpo-

rate tax payment of DKK 515 million. Our 2022 total corporate tax contri-
bution is DKK 432 million in Denmark. F. Salling Holding A/S is responsible 
for paying all corporate tax to the authorities on behalf of the Danish com-

panies in the Group.

Total tax payment
In 2022, the total tax contribution3 from the Group amounted to DKK 
8,198 million, compared to DKK 8,533 million in 2021. This includes both 
taxes paid indirectly by our company (taxes collected), such as VAT and 
employee income tax, and taxes paid directly (taxes borne), such as cor-
porate income tax and property taxes.

Taxes and duties collected
Taxes and duties levied consist of VAT, withheld taxes and excise duties. 
The amount for VAT is calculated as net VAT payment to the state, which 
means VAT on sales minus VAT on purchases. Excise duties charged in 
Denmark (e.g., on chocolate and alcohol) are only for imported goods, 
as excise duties on locally produced goods are paid to the authorities by 
the manufacturing companies.

Taxes and duties borne
The company’s own taxes and fees consist of corporate tax, energy tax, 
environmental tax and property tax. The largest share of own taxes and 
levies being corporate tax (68%). The Danish entities in the Group deliv-

ered a total corporate tax of DKK 432 million. In addition, company taxes 
totalling DKK 247 million were paid abroad.

1  https://storage.sallinggroup.com/media/2622/tax.pdf

2  Press release February 1st 2023 on 2021 corporate tax payments from  
The Danish Ministry of Taxation

total tax

8,198 m

largest corporate  
tax payer

17th

paid corporate 
tax in DK

432 m

3  The presentation is made in accordance with the standardised Total Tax Contribution 
methodology
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Total tax contribution
- divided by countries
Total DKK 8,533 million

671

7,165

697

10,000

5,000

Denmark Germany Poland

Total tax contribution
- divided into categories

Total DKK 8,533 million

Energy tax incl. PSO 

Value added tax (output minus input VAT) 

Excise duty (imported goods only) 

Environmental tax 

Employee taxation 

Corporate tax 

Property tax 

33%

49%

8%

6%

2%

1%1%

Taxes and duties collected
Total DKK 7,506 million

Value added tax (output minus input VAT) 

Employee taxation 

Excise duty (imported goods only) 

56% 38%

6%

Taxes and duties borne
Total DKK 1,027 million

Corporate tax 

Property tax Energy tax incl. PSO 

Environmental tax 

67%
15%

10%

8%

Tax 2021
Total tax contribution

- divided into categories
Total DKK 8,198 million

Environmental tax

Value added tax (output minus input VAT)

Excise duty (imported goods only)

Energy tax incl. PSO

Employee taxation

Corporate tax

Property tax

47%

35%

8%

6%
2%

1%1%

Taxes and duties collected
Total DKK 7,204 million

Value added tax (output minus input VAT)

Employee taxation

Excise duty (imported goods only)

54% 39%

7%

Taxes and duties borne
Total DKK 994 million

Corporate tax

Property tax Energy tax incl. PSO

Environmental tax

68% 16%

9%

7%Total tax contribution
- divided by countries
Total DKK 8,198 million

713

6,937

548

10,000

5,000

Denmark Germany Poland

Tax 2022
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Improving everyday life
In Salling Group, we collect data from our customers when they interact with 
our stores and our digital platforms. We utilise information on customer be- 
haviour to improve customer propositions in our stores and on our digital platforms, in 
terms of providing even better services and offers and thus improving customer experi-
ence and everyday life. 

Besides being a large retailer, Salling Group is also a large employer. Salling  Group’s 
employees are very valuable to Salling Group and fundamental for the future success of 
the Group and we put great efforts into safeguarding their data.

Responsibility
As Denmark´s largest retailer we are conscious of the great responsibility we have with 
regards to data ethics including data protection. It is important to us and a foundation 
for our business that both our customers and employees have trust in our collection 
and use of data. We nurture an open and positive culture among our people to ensure 
openness and understanding of a diligent and prudent utilisation of data throughout our 

organisation.

Transparent and safe processing of personal 
data
It is important to us that both our customers and employees are interacting with us on an 
informed basis and that they feel safe in doing so when we collect and process personal 
data. Our privacy policies inform about the basis for, and extent of, our processing of 
personal data, and here we explain how we process personal data. Our collection and 
processing of personal data will always be based on specifically stated purposes.

Data security 
Salling Group maintains a high level of data security throughout our applications and 

solutions. All digital activities are governed by Salling Group’s company-wide security 
policies and all systems and processes are continuously monitored to protect data 

against unauthorised disclosure, destruction or manipulation.

To read more about the statutory statement on Data Ethics, in accordance with section 
99d of the Danish Financial Statements Act, follow the link below.

https://projectsunshineprod.blob.core.windows.net/media/3033/data-ethics-policy.pdf

Salling Group is 
conscious of its great 
responsibility with 
regards to data 
protection

Data ethics policy
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Salling Group operates six different formats of retail stores in addi-
tion to a number of e-commerce platforms. In Denmark, Bilka, 
føtex, Netto, BASALT, Salling and BR are operated as physical 
stores, while in Germany and Poland Salling Group is present with 
Netto stores. Online Salling Group operates with Bilka.dk, Salling.dk,  
føtex.dk, BR.dk, flowr.dk and Skagenfood.dk. Furthermore Salling 
Group operates Starbucks and Carl ś Jr. as franchises in Denmark. 
At the beginning of 2022 wupti.com was closed.

The parent company’s activities include all retail activities in Den-

mark, except for the sale of meal boxes that takes place through 
Skagenfood A/S.

In late 2022 it was decided to expand home delivery of groceries 
to a wider geographical area in Denmark. Beginning later in 2023, 
home delivery will be anchored in selected Bilka stores with shorter 
transport between fulfilment and customers and provides a larger 
assortment and even stronger promotions. As a consequence føtex 
home delivery was closed down in January 2023. The financial result 
for 2022 includes a one-off charge of DKK 100 million to cover costs 
for closing down the activities including impairment of intangible 
and tangible assets, severance pay and other provisions. 

Market development
The significant rise in inflation caused a shift in customer behaviour 
in all our markets which led to a shift towards the discount segments 
and an increase in promotion share. 

During 2022, Netto rolled out more of the new Netto 3.0 store con-

cept through refurbishment of existing stores and expansion with 
new locations in all three markets. In total during 2022, 219 Netto 
stores were refurbished as 3.0 stores including conversion of remain-

ing Tesco stores in Poland, and the customer response to the new 
concept continues to be promising. In Denmark the number of 3.0 
conversions was 78, and in Germany the number of 3.0 conversions 
was 31 stores. In Poland, 110 stores was converted in total where 58 
was former Tesco stores. 

Furthermore, a new ultra-discount format BASALT was launched as 
a test in Denmark in Autumn 2022 with 10 stores end of 2022. The 
performance and customer adaption will be evaluated in 1H 2023 in 
order to make a decision on whether to continue the test. 

Salling Group has in 2022 continued to gain market share on food in Den-

mark and increase the gap to number two in the Danish grocery market.

The expansion continued in all countries in 2022 with the opening of 
81 new stores of which 58 were former Tesco stores in Poland. During 
the year Salling Group closed 1 store and 10 Netto stores in Denmark 
were converted to the new BASALT format.

Financial result

Revenue 

The total revenue for 2022 amounts to DKK 66,521 million, an increase 
of DKK 319 million compared to 2021. In March 2021, Salling Group 
acquired Tesco’s operation in Poland, in total 301 stores. In 2021, the 
total revenue was positively impacted by old Tesco stores trading 
with the Tesco banner which have been closed down and converted 
during 2021 and 2022. The conversion to Netto stores was finalised 
in March 2022, and in total 247 previous Tesco have reopened as 
Netto. For the remaining locations the lease agreement have been 
terminated and freeholds are either sold or held for sale. 

Operating profit before depreciation, amortisation and impair-
ment losses and special items (EBITDA before special items)

The total revenue for 2022 amounts to DKK 66,521 EBITDA before 
special items is DKK 4,324 million, which is a decrease of DKK 668 mil-
lion compared to 2021. The result for 2022 is impacted by changed 
consumer behaviour following the significant rise in inflation during 
2022. Further, increased cost for gas and electricity had an impact 
of more than DKK 500 million on fixed cost. 

Impairment 

Impairment amount to DKK 140 million which mainly relates to 
impairment of 12 Danish stores, 28 Polish stores and 8 German 
stores. 

Operating profit (EBIT)
Operating profit (EBIT) is DKK 1,940 million, which is a decrease of 
DKK 1,012 million compared to 2021. The decrease is mainly driven 
by lower EBITDA and higher impairment losses. 

Profit for the year
Profit for the year is DKK 972 million, which is DKK 970 million lower 
than in 2021. The decrease was mainly due to lower operating profit. 

Cash flow
Net cash flows from operating activities amount to DKK -587 mil-
lion compared to DKK 3,719 million in 2021. The decrease is mainly 
impacted by:

•   Decrease in profit for the year due to higher purchase prices as a 
consequence of the inflation and increasing energy prices. 

•  Implementation of the Unfair Trading Practice (UTP) Regulation in 
2022 had a negative impact on the trade payable balance end of 
the year comparing to 2021 of more than DKK 3,000 million. 

Investments 
Investments in intangible assets, properties, plant and equipment 
and investment properties amount to DKK 1,993 million in 2022 com-

paring to DKK 2,270 million in 2021. 

In March 2022, Salling Group announced an ambitious plan to invest 
DKK 2.4 billion in energy reducing initiatives benefiting also our CO

2
e 

emissions.

The first phase of the investments was initiated in 2022 and will con-

tinue in the years ahead.

Dividend 
Net cash flows from financing activities include dividend paid out of 
DKK 200 million which is same level as in 2021.

Employees 
As at 31 December 2022 Salling Group employed 59,696 employees 
(61,874 as at 31 December 2022). The average number of full-time 
employees in Salling Group equals 30,334 in 2022 (32,899 in 2021).

Particular risks
Salling Group’s financial risks include interest and exchange rate 
risks. The interest rate risk is related to the Group’s mortgage loans, 
where the risk is hedged by interest rate swaps. The exchange rate 
risk primarily concerns purchase of goods in USD, where the major 
part hereof is covered by short-term forward contracts.

Expected development
Salling Group expects higher turnover in 2023 compared to 2022 
primarily due to inflation. The profit for the year 2023 is expected to 
be a slight improvement compared to 2022. 

Subsequent events
No subsequent events have occurred that affect the annual report 
for 2022.
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Consolidated income statement
DKK million

Notes 2022 2021

Revenue from contracts with customers 66,026                65,759                

Other revenue 495                      443                      

4 Total revenue 66,521                66,202                

Cost of sales -47,579               -47,285               

Gross profit 18,942                18,917                

5 Staff expenses -8,619                 -8,688                 

6 External expenses -5,999                 -5,237                 

Operating profit before depreciation, amortisation and impairment 

losses and special items (EBITDA before special items) 4,324                   4,992                   

Depreciation and amortisation -2,343                 -2,220                 

Impairment losses, net -140                     -85                       

Net gain on disposal of investment properties, property, plant and 

equipment and intangible assets 99                        64                        

7 Special items -                           201                      

Operating profit (EBIT) 1,940                   2,952                   

8 Financial income 65                        98                        

9 Financial expenses -645                     -564                     

Profit before tax 1,360                   2,486                   

10 Income tax -388                     -544                     

Profit for the year 972                      1,942                   

The profit for the year is attributable to the shareholders of Salling Group A/S.

Consolidated statement of other comprehensive income
DKK million

Notes 2022 2021

Profit for the year 972                      1,942                   

Other comprehensive income, net of tax

Items that will not be reclassified to the consolidated income statement

10 Remeasurement of defined benefit plans 8                          -3                         

8                          -3                         

Items that subsequently are or may be reclassified to the consolidated 

income statement

10 Exchange rate differences on translating foreign operations -122                     -68                       

10 Cash flow hedges, value adjustment for the year 281                      42                        

10 Cash flow hedges, reclassified to financial expenses 60                        78                        

219                      52                        

Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax 227                      49                        

Comprehensive income for the year 1,199                   1,991                   

The comprehensive income for the year is attributable to the shareholders of Salling Group A/S.

Consolidated financial statements
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Consolidated balance sheet at 31 December 
DKK million

Assets

Notes 2022 2021

Non-current assets

11 Intangible assets

Goodwill 57                        57                        

Software 697                      844                      

Software development in progress 51                        84                        

Brands 75                        84                        

Other intangible assets 31                        38                        

Total intangible assets 911                      1,107                   

12 Property, plant and equipment

Land and buildings 18,434                18,606                

Fixtures and fittings, tools and equipment 2,908                   2,668                   

Leasehold improvements 695                      705                      

Assets under construction and prepayments 68                        285                      

Total property, plant and equipment 22,105                22,264                

13 Right-of-use assets

Land and buildings 5,206                   5,803                   

Fixtures and fittings, tools and equipment 86                        69                        

Total right-of-use assets 5,292                   5,872                   

14 Investment properties 568                      304                      

Financial assets

15 Other non-current financial assets 103                      -                           

Total financial assets 103                      -                           

16 Deferred tax assets 84                        88                        

Total non-current assets 29,063                29,635                

Consolidated balance sheet at 31 December 
DKK million

Assets - continued

Notes 2022 2021

Amount transferred 29,063                29,635                

Current assets

17 Inventories 5,892                   5,322                   

Receivables

15 Trade receivables 81                        85                        

Income tax receivables 51                        10                        

15 Other receivables 686                      599                      

Prepayments 143                      140                      

15 Other current financial assets 97                        7                          

Total receivables 1,058                   841                      

15 Securities 1,114                   2,766                   

15 Cash and short-term deposits 847                      2,139                   

18 Assets classified as held for sale 56                        16                        

Total current assets 8,967                   11,084                

Total assets 38,030                40,719                
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Consolidated balance sheet at 31 December 
DKK million

Equity and liabilities

Notes 2022 2021

Equity

Share capital 524                      524                      

Retained earnings 10,041                9,261                   

Cash flow hedge reserve 157                      -184                     

Foreign currency translation reserve -522                     -400                     

Proposed dividends 200                      200                      

Total equity 10,400                9,401                   

Consolidated balance sheet at 31 December 
DKK million

Equity and liabilities - continued

Notes 2022 2021

Amount transferred 10,400                9,401                   

Liabilities

Non-current liabilities

19 Pensions 210                      243                      

16 Deferred tax liabilities 556                      589                      

20 Provisions 132                      158                      

15 Mortgage loans 7,283                   7,462                   

13, 15 Lease liabilities 5,102                   5,689                   

15 Other non-current financial liabilities 16                        155                      

Total non-current liabilities 13,299                14,296                

Current liabilities

20 Provisions 68                        44                        

15 Mortgage loans 150                      150                      

13, 15 Lease liabilities 821                      701                      

15 Bank loans 534                      2                          

15 Other current financial liabilities 367                      637                      

15 Trade payables 9,733                   12,611                

Income tax payable 56                        63                        

15 Other payables 2,598                   2,801                   

Deferred income 4                          13                        

Total current liabilities 14,331                17,022                

Total liabilities 27,630                31,318                

Total equity and liabilities 38,030                40,719                
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Consolidated cash flow statement
DKK million

Notes 2022 2021

Profit before tax 1,360                   2,486                   

21 Adjustments 2,923                   2,280                   

22 Change in working capital -3,746                 -91                       

Net cash flows from operating activities before financial items and tax 537                      4,675                   

Financial income received 81                        78                        

Financial expenses paid -642                     -564                     

Income tax paid -563                     -470                     

Net cash flows from operating activities -587                     3,719                   

11 Purchase of intangible assets -109                     -175                     

12 Purchase of property, plant and equipment -1,884                 -2,080                 

14 Purchase of investment properties -                           -15                       

Proceeds from sale of investment properties, property, plant and 

equipment and intangible assets 312                      148                      

23 Acquisition of subsidiaries, net of cash received, and prepayments related 

to acquisition of subsidiaries -1                         -192                     

Purchase of securities -254                     -1,214                 

Sale of securities 1,906                   2,900                   

Net cash flows from investment activities -30                       -628                     

Consolidated cash flow statement
DKK million

Notes 2022 2021

Amount transferred -617                     3,091                   

Net repayments to related parties -183                     -54                       

Net repayments from related parties 2                          5                          

13 Payment of lease liabilities -637                     -631                     

Net payments bank loans 501                      -                           

Repayment of borrowings -179                     -1,601                 

Dividends paid to the shareholders of the parent -200                     -200                     

Net cash flows from financing activities -696                     -2,481                 

Net change in cash and cash equivalents -1,313                 610                      

Cash and cash equivalents at 1 January 2,137                   1,527                   

Net foreign exchange difference -10                       -                           

24 Cash and cash equivalents at 31 December 814                      2,137                   
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Consolidated statement of changes in equity
DKK million

2022:

Share 

capital

Retained 

earnings

Cash 

flow 

hedge 

reserve

Foreign 

currency 

translation 

reserve

Proposed 

dividends

Total 

equity

 

Equity at 1 January 2022 524        9,261     -184      -400             200           9,401          

Profit for the year -              772        -            -                    200           972             

Remeasurement of defined benefit plans -              8             -            -                    -                8                  

Exchange rate differences on translating foreign 

operations -              -              -            -122             -                -122            

Cash flow hedges, value adjustment for the year -              -              281       -                    -                281             

Cash flow hedges, reclassified to financial expenses -              -              60         -                    -                60               

Other comprehensive income -              8             341       -122             -                227             

Total comprehensive income for the year -              780        341       -122             200           1,199          

Payment of dividends -              -              -            -                    -200          -200            

Total transactions with owners -              -              -            -                    -200          -200            

Equity at 31 December 2022 524        10,041   157       -522             200           10,400        

Consolidated statement of changes in equity
DKK million

2021:

Share 

capital

Retained 

earnings

Cash 

flow 

hedge 

reserve

Foreign 

currency 

translation 

reserve

Proposed 

dividends

Total 

equity

Equity at 1 January 2021 524        7,522     -304      -332             200           7,610          

Profit for the year -              1,742     -            -                    200           1,942          

Remeasurement of defined benefit plans -              -3            -            -                    -                -3                

Exchange rate differences on translating foreign 

operations -              -              -            -68               -                -68              

Cash flow hedges, value adjustment for the year -              -              42         -                    -                42               

Cash flow hedges, reclassified to financial expenses -              -              78         -                    -                78               

Other comprehensive income -              -3            120       -68               -                49               

Total comprehensive income for the year -              1,739     120       -68               200           1,991          

Payment of dividends -              -              -            -                    -200          -200            

Total transactions with owners -              -              -            -                    -200          -200            

Equity at 31 December 2021 524        9,261     -184      -400             200           9,401          
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Summary of notes to the consolidated financial statements

1 General information

2 Summary of significant accounting policies

3 Significant accounting judgements, estimates and assumptions

Notes to the consolidated income statement

4 Total revenue

5 Staff expenses

6 External expenses

7 Special items

8 Financial income

9 Financial expenses

10 Income tax

Notes to the consolidated balance sheet

11 Intangible assets

12 Property, plant and equipment

13 Leases

14 Investment properties

15 Financial assets and financial liabilities

16 Deferred tax

17 Inventories

18 Assets classified as held for sale

19 Pensions

20 Provisions

Notes to the consolidated cash flow statement

21 Adjustments 

22 Change in working capital

23 Acquisition of subsidiaries, net of cash received, and prepayments related to acquisition of subsidiaries

24 Cash and cash equivalents

Other notes

25 Contingent assets and liabilities and other financial commitments

26 Related party disclosures

27 Business combinations

28 Capital management

29 Events after the reporting period

30 Standards issued but not yet effective

Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

1 General information

2 Summary of significant accounting policies

Changes to accounting policies

The primary business area of Salling Group is the running of six different formats of retail stores in addition to a 

number of e-commerce platforms. In Denmark, Bilka, føtex, Netto, BASALT, Salling and BR are operated as physical 

stores while in Germany and Poland Salling Group is present with Netto stores. Online Salling Group operates with 

Bilka.dk, Salling.dk, føtex.dk, BR.dk, flowr.dk and Skagenfood.dk. Furthermore Salling Group operates Starbucks and 

Carl's Jr. as franchises in Denmark. In the beginning of 2022 wupti.com was closed.

The parent company's activities include all retail activities in Denmark, except for the sale of meal boxes that takes 

place through Skagenfood A/S.

The financial statements section of the annual report for the period 1 January – 31 December 2022 comprises the 

consolidated financial statements of Salling Group A/S and its subsidiaries (the Group) and the separate parent 

company financial statements.

The consolidated financial statements of Salling Group and the separate parent company financial statements have 

been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) as adopted by the EU and further 

Danish requirements for class C large enterprises.

Several amendments and interpretations issued by the International Accounting Standards Board and endorsed by the 

European Union have become effective on or after 1 January 2022. The Group has assessed the changes, and it has 

been concluded that the application of the changes has not had a material impact on the consolidated financial 

statements or the separate parent company financial statements in 2022, and no significant impact on future periods 

from the changes is expected. Salling Group has not early adopted any standards, interpretations or amendments that 

have been issued but are not yet effective.

Salling Group A/S is a public limited company with its registered office located at Rosbjergvej 33, 8220 Brabrand in 

Denmark.
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2 Summary of significant accounting policies - continued

Basis of preparation

Basis of consolidation

Salling Group Ejendomme A/S 100% Brabrand, Denmark

Salling Group Forsikring A/S 100% Brabrand, Denmark

Dansk Netto Deutschland ApS 100% Brabrand, Denmark

Skagenfood A/S 90% Strandby, Denmark

Bodebjerg ApS 90% Marslev, Denmark

Netto Supermarkt GmbH 100% Stavenhagen, Germany

NETTO ApS & Co. KG 100% Stavenhagen, Germany

Netto Sp. Z o.o. 100% Szczecin, Poland

Netto Indygo Sp. Z o.o. 100% Szczecin, Poland

The subsidiaries, which are consolidated in the Group, are: 

Principal place of business and

country of incorporation

Share of issued share 

capital and voting rights

The functional currency of Salling Group A/S is Danish kroner (DKK). The presentation currency of the consolidated 

financial statements and the separate parent company financial statements is Danish kroner (DKK). All amounts have 

been rounded to the nearest million, unless otherwise indicated. 

The consolidated financial statements and the separate parent company financial statements have been prepared on 

the historical cost basis except for certain financial instruments, which are measured at fair value.

As at 16 March 2021 the subsidiary Netto Indygo Sp. Z o.o. and the company's subsidiaries, Netto Indygo Dystrybucja 

Sp. Z o.o., Jasper Sp. Z o.o. and Genesis Sp. Z o.o., were acquired. In 2022 Netto Indygo Sp. Z o.o., Netto Indygo 

Dystrybucja Sp. Z o.o., Jasper Sp. Z o.o. and Genesis Sp. Z o.o. were merged with Netto Indygo Sp. Z o.o. as the 

continuing company.

A call option exists, according to which Salling Group A/S can purchase the 10% of Skagenfood A/S, which is owned by 

the co-owner Kuba Holding ApS. The call option can be exercised in 2024. 

In 2022 Skagenfood A/S have acquired additional 39% of Bodebjerg ApS. Two call options exist, according to which 

Skagenfood A/S can purchase the 10% of Bodebjerg ApS, which is owned by the co-owner Søren Juel Jensen. The call 

options can be exercised in 2023 and 2025. 

Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2 Summary of significant accounting policies - continued

Accounting policies, income statement

Revenue from contracts with customers

The following shareholders own more than 5% of the share capital and the voting rights in Salling Group A/S:

In situations where Salling Group is acting as an agent the recognised revenue equals the amount of commission plus 

any other amounts received from the principal or other parties. 

Salling Group A/S and its subsidiaries are included in the consolidated financial statements of Købmand Herman 

Sallings Fond, which is the ultimate controlling party of Salling Group A/S.

Non-controlling interests that are comprised by call options, that give the holder present access to the returns 

associated with the ownership interest, are considered to be purchased at the point in time, when the call options are 

written. No non-controlling interests are recognised in the income statement, the statement of other comprehensive 

income or the equity regarding the non-controlling interests, that are comprised by call options. Liabilities related to 

call options are recognised at fair value at acquisition date as part of Other non-current financial liabilities and is 

subsequently measured at amortised costs.

Revenue from contracts with customers is recognised when control of the goods or services is transferred to the 

customer at an amount that reflects the consideration to which the Group expects to be entitled in exchange for those 

goods or services taking into account the amount of any trade discounts and expected returns, and excluding amounts 

collected on behalf of third parties such as sales taxes and value added taxes. Thus, revenue from the sale of goods is 

recognised at the point of sale (at delivery) in the store and for online purchases at collection in a store or at delivery of 

the goods, i.e. when the performance obligations are satisfied. 

The Group provides customers with a right to return the goods within a specified period, and a refund liability and a 

right of return asset will be recognised if not immaterial. The Group uses historical return data to estimate the 

expected return percentages. These percentages are applied to determine the expected value of the variable 

consideration related to returns.

F. Salling Invest A/S, Rosbjergvej 33-35, Brabrand, Denmark

F. Salling Holding A/S, Rosbjergvej 33-35, Brabrand, Denmark
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2 Summary of significant accounting policies - continued

Cost of sales

Staff expenses

External expenses

Depreciation and amortisation 

Impirment losses 

Special items

Customer loyalty programmes give rise to a separate performance obligation, and the portion of the transaction price 

that is allocated to the customer loyalty programmes based on the relative stand-alone selling prices is deferred, and is 

recognised as revenue when the obligations to supply the discounted products are fulfilled or no longer probable.

Other revenue comprises rental revenue and revenue from other income sources e.g. sale of cardboard. Rental 

revenue arising from operating leases of buildings and investment properties and operating leases regarding in-store 

rental is recognised on a straight-line basis over the lease terms, and is recognised as part of Other revenue in the 

income statement.

External expenses include direct and indirect costs related to short-term and low value leases, franchise fees, operating 

expenses regarding properties, sales and distribution costs as well as office supplies etc. 

Special items comprise non-recurring items secondary to the principal activities of the Group. Among others, special 

items comprise acquired and liabilities assumed exceed the aggregate of the consideration transferred.

Cost of sales comprises the costs incurred in generating revenue. Supplier discounts attributable to the purchase price 

of the sold articles are recognised as a part of cost of sales.

Staff expenses comprise wages and salaries, post-employment benefits as well as related expenses.

Wages, salaries, social security contributions, annual leave and sick leave, bonuses and non-monetary benefits etc. are 

recognised in the year in which the associated services are rendered by employees. Where the company provides long-

term employee benefits, the costs are accrued to match the rendering of the services by the employees concerned. 

Depreciation and amortisation comprise depreciation of property, plant and equipment, right-of-use assets and 

investment properties and amortisation of intangible assets, unless it is included in the carrying amount of another 

asset.

Impairment losses compromises impairment losses and reversal of impairment regarding property, plant and 

equipment, right-of-use assets, investment properties and intangible assets.

Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2 Summary of significant accounting policies - continued

Government grants

Share of profit/loss from subsidiaries, net of tax

Financial income and expenses

Income tax

Profit/loss for the year from discontinued operations, net of tax

Financial income and expenses comprise interest income and expenses including interest expenses related to lease 

liabilities (all leases except for short-term leases and leases of low value assets), exchange rate gains and losses on 

transactions denominated in foreign currencies as well as fair value adjustments of financial assets held for trading. 

Moreover, financial income and expenses comprise amortisation of financial assets and liabilities as well as surcharges 

and refunds under the on-account tax.

Borrowing costs from general borrowing or loans directly related to acquisition, construction or development of 

qualifying assets are allocated to the cost of such assets.

Tax for the year comprises current tax and changes in deferred tax for the year. The tax expense is recognised in the 

income statement, other comprehensive income or directly in equity. 

Profit/loss for the year from discontinued operations, net of tax includes the results of discontinued operations and the 

eliminations between the continuing and the discontinued operations. The gain on sales is also included as part of 

Profit/loss for the year from discontinued operations, net of tax.

Salling Group A/S and its Danish subsidiaries are included in the joint taxation in Købmand Herman Sallings Fond 

Group. Tax for the year is allocated between the jointly taxed companies in proportion to their taxable income (full 

allocation). The jointly taxed companies are taxed under the on-account tax scheme.

Investments in subsidiaries are measured in the parent company's balance sheet using the equity method. The share of 

profit/loss from subsidiaries after elimination of unrealised gains and losses resulting from transactions between the 

parent company and the subsidiaries and including the effect of depreciation of fair value adjustments recognised as 

part of business combinations is recognised in the parent company's income statement.

Government grants are recognised where there is reasonable assurance that the grant will be received and all attached 

conditions will be complied with. When the grant relates to an expense item, it is recognised as a deduction of the 

related expense. When the grant relates to an asset, it is recognised as a deduction of the carrying amount of the asset, 

and is recognised in the income statement as a deduction of the related depreciation.
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2 Summary of significant accounting policies - continued

Accounting policies, balance sheet

Intangible assets

Goodwill

Brands and other separately acquired intangible assets

Development costs, that are directly attributable to the design and testing of identifiable and unique software 

controlled by the Group, are recognised as software development in progress, if it is the intention to complete the 

software, if sufficient resources to complete the software are available, if the costs can be measure reliably, and if the 

software is expected to generate probable future economic benefits. 

The cost of the internally developed software comprises employee related costs, external costs as well as interest 

expenses during the period of production. 

Intangible assets acquired separately are measured on initial recognition at cost. The cost of intangible assets acquired 

in a business combination is fair value at the date of acquisition. Following initial recognition, intangible assets are 

carried at cost net of accumulated amortisation and accumulated impairment losses, if any.

Goodwill is measured initially at cost, being the excess of the aggregate of the consideration transferred and the 

amount recognised for non-controlling interests and any previous interest held, over the identifiable assets acquired 

and liabilities assumed.

Software and software development in progress
Acquired software and software licenses are measured on initial recognition at cost. Subsequent to initial recognition 

acquired software and software licenses are measured at cost net of accumulated amortisation and accumulated 

impairment losses, if any. 

Subsequent to initial recognition goodwill is measured at cost net of accumulated impairment losses, if any. Goodwill is 

not amortised. For the purpose of impairment testing, goodwill acquired in a business combination is, from the 

acquisition date, allocated to the Group's cash-generating units that are expected to benefit from the combination.

When internally developed software is available for use, it is reclassified from the line item software development in 

progress to the line item software. Internally developed software, which is available for use, is measured at cost net of 

accumulated amortisation and accumulated impairment losses, if any. 

Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2 Summary of significant accounting policies - continued

Goodwill No amortisation

Acquired software 3 - 10 years

Internally developed software 3 - 10 years

Software development in progress No amortisation

Brands 10 - 15 years

Other separately acquired intangible assets 3 - 10 years

Property, plant and equipment

Land No depreciation

Buildings, including investment properties:

Technical installations within the property 10 - 30 years

Foundation and bearing structure 80 years

Remaining property 40 years

Fixtures and fittings, tools and equipment 3 - 25 years

Right-of-use assets

The residual values, useful lives and methods of depreciation of property, plant and equipment are reviewed at each 

financial year end and adjusted prospectively, if necessary. 

At contract inception it is assessed whether a contract is, or contains, a lease. A single recognition and measurement 

approach is applied for all leases, except for short-term leases and leases of low value assets. Right-of-use assets 

representing the right to use the underlying assets and lease liabilities to make lease payments are recognised.

Property, plant and equipment comprises land and buildings, fixtures and fittings, tools and equipment, leasehold 

improvements and assets under construction and prepayments. Property, plant and equipment is measured initially at 

cost comprising purchase price and any costs directly attributable to the acquisition until the date, when the asset is 

available for use. Government grants related to assets are deducted in arriving at the carrying amount of the asset. 

Subsequent to initial recognition property, plant and equipment is measured at cost net of accumulated depreciation 

and accumulated impairment losses, if any. 

Leasehold improvements are depreciated over the shorter of the expected lease term of the related lease and the 

estimated useful lives of 12 years.

Depreciation is calculated on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives of the assets, as follows:

Amortisation is calculated on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives of the assets, as follows:
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2 Summary of significant accounting policies - continued

Land and buildings 1 - 60 years

Fixtures and fittings, tools and equipment 1 - 5 years

Investment properties

Borrowing costs

Investments in subsidiaries

Impairment testing of non-current assets

Investments in subsidiaries are measured in the parent company's balance sheet using the equity method. The share of 

profit/loss from subsidiaries after elimination of unrealised gains and losses resulting from transactions between the 

parent company and the subsidiaries and including the effect of depreciation of fair value adjustments recognised as 

part of business combinations is recognised in the parent company's income statement.

Investment properties are properties held to earn rentals or for capital appreciation or both, not for use in the supply 

of goods or services or for administrative purposes. Investment properties are measured initially at cost comprising 

purchase price and any directly attributable expenditure including transaction costs. Subsequent to initial recognition 

investment properties are measured at cost net of accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment losses, if 

any. Depreciation is calculated on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives of the investment properties. The 

useful lives are similar to those of other buildings.

Borrowing costs directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or production of an asset that necessarily takes a 

substantial period of time to get ready for its intended use or sale (a qualifying asset) are capitalised as part of the cost 

of the asset. All other borrowing costs are expensed in the period in which they occur. Borrowing costs consist of 

interest and other costs that are incurred in connection with the borrowing of funds.

The short-term lease recognition exemption is applied to short-term leases (leases that have a lease term of 12 months 

or less from the commencement date and do not contain a purchase option). The lease of low value assets recognition 

exemption is applied to leases that are considered to be low value. Lease payments on short-term leases and leases of 

low value assets are recognised as expenses on a straight-line basis over the lease term.

Goodwill and software development in progress are tested annually. The carrying amount of other non-current assets 

is evaluated annually for indications of impairment.

Right-of-use assets are recognised at the commencement date of the lease. Right-of-use assets are measured at cost, 

less accumulated depreciation and impairment losses, if any, and adjusted for any remeasurement of lease liabilities. 

The cost of right-of-use assets includes the amount of lease liabilities recognised, initial direct costs incurred, and lease 

payments made at or before the commencement date less any lease incentives received. Right-of-use assets are 

depreciated on a straight-line basis over the shorter of the lease term and the estimated useful lives of the assets, as 

follows:

Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2 Summary of significant accounting policies - continued

Non-current assets held for sale

Inventories

Net realisable value is the estimated selling price in the ordinary course of business less the estimated costs necessary 

to make the sale.

Inventories are valued at the lower of calculated cost (weighted averages) and net realisable value.

Calculated cost comprises the purchase cost and other costs incurred in bringing the inventories to their present 

location and condition, which include cost of transportation from central warehouses to individual stores. Supplier 

discounts attributable to the articles in inventory reduce the calculated cost. Borrowing costs are not included in 

calculated cost.

The recoverable amount is the higher value of an asset's net sales price and its value in use. The value in use is assessed 

as the present value of the expected net cash flow from utilisation of the asset or the group of assets and the expected 

net cash flow from disposal of the asset or the group of assets after the end of the useful life.

The Group classifies non-current assets as held for sale if their carrying amounts will be recovered primarily through a 

sales transaction rather than through continuing use. Such non-current assets are measured at the lower of their 

carrying amount and fair value less costs to sell. The criteria for held for sale classification is regarded as met only when 

the sale is highly probable, the asset is available for immediate sale in its present condition, and the sale is expected to 

occur within one year from the date of the classification. Non-current assets are not depreciated or amortised once 

classified as held for sale.

If indications of impairment exist, tests are performed to determine whether recognition of impairment losses is 

necessary for individual assets as well as groups of assets. If the recoverable amount is lower than an asset's carrying 

amount, an impairment loss is recognised so that the carrying amount is reduced to the recoverable amount. 
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2 Summary of significant accounting policies - continued

Trade receivables, securities and other financial assets

Financial assets at amortised cost are subsequently measured using the effective interest method and are subject to 

impairment. Gains and losses are recognised in the income statement when the asset is derecognised, modified or 

impaired. This category is most relevant for the Group, and generally it applies to trade and other receivables.

Subsequently financial assets at fair value through profit or loss are carried in the balance sheet at fair value with net 

changes in fair value presented as financial expenses (negative net changes in fair value) or financial income (positive 

net changes in fair value) in the income statement. Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss include financial 

assets held for trading and financial assets designated upon initial recognition at fair value through profit or loss. 

Financial assets are classified as held for trading if they are acquired for the purpose of selling or repurchasing in the 

near term. Derivatives, including separated embedded derivatives, are also classified as held for trading, unless they 

are designated as effective hedging instruments. This category includes derivatives not designated as hedges and 

securities, as they are held for trading. 

Financial assets are classified, at initial recognition, as subsequently measured at amortised cost, fair value through 

other comprehensive income and fair value through profit or loss, based on two criteria: the business model for 

managing the assets, and whether the instruments' contractual cash flows represent solely payments of principal and 

interest on the principal amount outstanding. Purchases or sales of financial assets are recognised on the trade date. 

With the exception of trade receivables that do not contain a significant financing component, the Group initially 

measures a financial asset at its fair value plus, in the case of a financial asset not at fair value through profit or loss, 

transaction costs. Trade receivables that do not contain a significant financing component are measured at transaction 

price.

At present the category financial assets at fair value through other comprehensive income is not relevant for the 

Group.

A financial asset or a part of a financial asset is derecognised from the balance sheet, when the rights to receive cash 

flows from the asset have expired, or the Group has transferred its rights to receive cash flows from the asset or has 

assumed an obligation to pay the received cash flows in full without material delay to a third party under a 'pass-

through' arrangement, and the Group has either transferred substantially all the risks and rewards of the asset, or the 

Group has neither transferred nor retained substantially all the risks and rewards of the asset, but has transferred 

control of the asset.

Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2 Summary of significant accounting policies - continued

Prepayments
Prepayments are measured at cost price.

Cash and short-term deposits

Equity - Development projects reserve

Pensions
The Group has entered into defined contribution pension schemes and similar arrangements with the majority of the 

Group's employees. Contributions to defined contribution plans where the Group pays fixed pension payments to 
independent pension funds are recognised in the income statement in the period to which they relate, and any 

contributions outstanding are recognised in the balance sheet as other payables. 

Impairment is recognised as an allowance for expected credit losses for all debt instruments not held at fair value 

through profit or loss. The expected credit losses are based on the difference between the contractual cash flows due 

in accordance with the contract and all the cash flows that the Group expects to receive, discounted at an 

approximation of the original effective interest rate. The expected cash flows include any cash flows from the sale of 

collateral held or other credit enhancements that are integral to the contractual terms. For credit exposures for which 

there has not been a significant increase in credit risk since initial recognition, expected credit losses are provided for 

credit losses that result from default events that are possible within the next 12 months. For those credit exposures for 

which there has been a significant increase in credit risk since initial recognition, a loss allowance is required for credit 

losses expected over the remaining life of the exposure, irrespective of the timing of the default. For trade receivables, 

the Group applies a simplified approach in calculating expected credit losses, and recognises a loss allowance based on 

lifetime expected credit losses at each reporting date irrespectively of changes in credit risk using a provision matrix, 

which is based on historical credit loss experience, adjusted for forward-looking factors specific to the debtors and the 

economic environment. A financial asset is written off when there is no reasonable expectation of recovering the 

contractual cash flows.

Cash and short-term deposits in the balance sheet comprise cash at banks and on hand and short-term deposits.

The development projects reserve, which is recognised in the separate parent company financial statements, 

comprises an amount equalling the capitalised development projects excluding payments for separable assets e.g. 

software licenses, and adjusted for the income tax effect. The reserve is an undistributable equity reserve, and cannot 

be used for dividends or for covering any deficits. The reserve is reduced as the development projects are sold or 

amortised by way of a transfer from the development projects reserve to the distributable equity reserves. 
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2 Summary of significant accounting policies - continued

Provisions

Loans, trade payables and other financial liabilities

For defined benefit plans an annual actuarial calculation (Projected Unit Credit method) is made of the present value of 
future benefits under the defined benefit plan. The present value is determined on the basis of assumptions about the 
future development in variables such as salary levels, interest rates, inflation, retirement age and mortality. The 
actuarial present value is recognised in the balance sheet under pension obligations. Pension costs for the year are 

recognised in the income statement based on actuarial estimates at the beginning of the year. Any difference between 

the calculated development in plan liabilities and realised amounts determined at year end constitutes actuarial gains 

or losses and is recognised in other comprehensive income.

Financial liabilities are classified, at initial recognition, as financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss, loans, 

borrowings and payables, or as derivatives designated as hedging instruments in an effective hedge, as appropriate. All 

financial liabilities are recognised initially at fair value and, in the case of loans, borrowings and payables, net of 

directly attributable transaction costs. The Group's financial liabilities include trade and other payables, loans and 

borrowings and derivative financial instruments.

A provision for onerous contracts is recognised when the expected benefits to be obtained by the Group from a 

contract are lower than the unavoidable costs of meeting its obligations under the contract.

Insurance provisions include the actuarial estimated costs expected to be paid by the Group for insured events existing 

at the reporting date and risk margin. The estimate includes amounts expected to be incurred for the settlement of the 

obligations. Discounting is performed based on an estimate of the expected payment period.

Provisions are recognised when, as a result of past events, the Group has a legal or a constructive obligation and it is 

probable that there will be an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits to settle the obligation. The amount 

recognised as a provision is management's best estimate of the expenses required to settle the obligation. On 

measurement of provisions, the costs required to settle the obligation are discounted if the effect is material to the 

measurement of the obligation. 

Other provisions include among other things warranties, restructuring costs and jubilee benefits. Provisions for 

warranty-related costs are recognised upon a sale of a product for which the Group is liable for future warranty costs. 

Initial recognition is based on historical experience. The estimate of warranty-related costs is revised annually. 

Restructuring costs are recognised under liabilities when a detailed, formal restructuring plan has been announced to 

the parties affected no later than at the end of the reporting period.

Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2 Summary of significant accounting policies ‐ continued

A financial liability is derecognised when the obligation under the liability is discharged, cancelled or expired. When an 
existing financial liability is replaced by another from the same lender on substantially different terms, or the terms of 
an existing liability are substantially modified, such an exchange or modification is treated as a derecognition of the 
original liability and a recognition of a new liability. The difference in the respective carrying amounts is recognised in 
the income statement.

After initial recognition, interest‐bearing loans, borrowings and payables are measured at amortised cost using the 
effective interest method. Accordingly, any difference between the proceeds and the nominal value is recognised in 
the income statement as financial expenses over the term of the loan or at derecognition. This category is most 
relevant for the Group. This category generally applies to interest‐bearing loans and borrowings.

Salling Group facilitates a supply chain financing programme (SCF). SCF is a three‐way relationship between Salling 
Group, a given supplier and the syndication banks facilitating the SCF programme. When participating in this 
programme, the supplier has the option to receive early payment from the syndication banks based on the invoices 
approved by Salling Group. The agreement of early payment is a transaction between the supplier and the syndication 
banks, and does not involve Salling Group. 

The amounts payable to the suppliers included in the SCF programme are classified as trade payables in the balance 
sheet and in the cash flow statement (change in working capital). The trade payables covered by the SCF programme 
arise in the ordinary course of business from supply of goods and services. The payment terms of the suppliers are not 
significantly extended compared to trade payables that are not part of the programme.

Subsequently financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss are carried in the balance sheet at fair value with 
net changes in fair value presented as financial items in the income statement. Financial liabilities at fair value through 
profit or loss include financial liabilities held for trading and financial liabilities designated upon initial recognition as at 
fair value through profit or loss. Financial liabilities are classified as held for trading if they are incurred for the purpose 
of repurchasing in the near term. This category also includes derivative financial instruments entered into by the 
Group that are not designated as hedging instruments in hedge relationships. Separated embedded derivatives are 
also classified as held for trading unless they are designated as effective hedging instruments. The Group has not 
designated any financial liabilities as at fair value through profit or loss.
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2 Summary of significant accounting policies - continued

Lease liabilities

Deferred income

Taxes

The carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at each reporting date and reduced to the extent that it is no 

longer probable that sufficient taxable profit will be available to allow all or part of the deferred tax asset to be utilised. 

Unrecognised deferred tax assets are re-assessed at each reporting date and are recognised to the extent that it has 

become probable that future taxable profits will allow the deferred tax asset to be recovered. 

Deferred tax is provided using the liability method on temporary differences between the tax bases of assets and 

liabilities and their carrying amounts for financial reporting purposes at the reporting date.

Current income tax assets and liabilities are measured at the amount expected to be recovered from or paid to the 

taxation authorities. The tax rates and tax laws used to compute the amount are those that are enacted or 

substantively enacted at the reporting date. Current income tax relating to items recognised directly in equity is 

recognised in equity and not in the income statement or the statement of other comprehensive income. 

Deferred income is measured at the consideration received or receivable. 

Deferred tax liabilities are recognised for all taxable temporary differences, and deferred tax assets are recognised for 

all deductible temporary differences, the carry forward of unused tax credits and any unused tax losses. Deferred tax 

assets are recognised to the extent that it is probable that taxable profit will be available against which the deductible 

temporary differences, and the carry forward of unused tax credits and unused tax losses can be utilised. 

In calculating the present value of lease payments, the incremental borrowing rate at the lease commencement date is 

used unless the interest rate implicit in the lease is readily determinable. After the commencement date, the amount 

of lease liabilities is increased to reflect the accretion of interest and reduced for the lease payments made. In addition, 

the carrying amount of lease liabilities is remeasured if there is a modification, a change in the lease term, a change in 

the lease payments (e.g. changes to future payments resulting from a change in an index or rate used to determine 

such lease payments) or a change in the assessment of an option to purchase the underlying asset.

At the commencement date of leases, lease liabilities are recognised measured at the present value of lease payments 

to be made over the lease term. The lease payments include fixed payments (including in substance fixed payments) 

less any lease incentives receivable, variable lease payments that depend on an index or a rate, and amounts expected 

to be paid under residual value guarantees. The lease payments also include the exercise price of a purchase option 

reasonably certain to be exercised and payments of penalties for terminating the lease, if the lease term reflects that 

the option to terminate is exercised. Variable lease payments that do not depend on an index or a rate are recognised 

as expenses in the period in which the event or condition that triggers the payment occurs.

Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2 Summary of significant accounting policies - continued

Accounting policies, cash flow statement

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply in the year when the asset is 

realised or the liability is settled, based on tax rates (and tax laws) that have been enacted or substantively enacted at 

the reporting date. Deferred tax relating to items recognised outside the income statement is recognised outside the 

income statement. Deferred tax items are recognised in correlation to the underlying transaction either in the 

statement of other comprehensive income or directly in equity.

Cash flows in other currencies than the functional currency are translated using average exchange rates unless these 

deviate significantly from the rate at the transaction date.

Cash flows from investing activities comprise payments in connection with acquisitions and disposals of businesses and 

of intangible assets, property, plant and equipment, investment properties and other non-current assets as well as 

acquisition and disposal of securities not classified as cash and cash equivalents.

Cash flows from operating activities are calculated according to the indirect method as the profit before tax adjusted 

for non-cash operating items, changes in working capital, interest payments and income taxes paid.

Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash and short-term deposits as well as bank overdrafts.

Cash flows from financing activities comprise changes in the size or composition of share capital and related costs as 

well as the raising of loans, repayment of interest-bearing debt including lease liabilities, and payment of dividends to 

shareholders.

The cash flow effect of acquisitions and disposals of enterprises is shown separately in cash flows from investing 

activities. Cash flows from acquired businesses are recognised in the cash flow statement from the date of acquisition. 

Cash flows from disposals of businesses are recognised up until the date of disposal.

The cash flow statement shows the cash flows from operating, investing and financing activities for the year, the year's 

changes in cash and cash equivalents as well as cash and cash equivalents at the beginning and end of the year.
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2 Summary of significant accounting policies - continued

Accounting policies, other

Consolidated financial statements

Business combinations of entities under common control are accounted for using the pooling of interests method, and 

the comparative figures are restated.

Other business combinations are accounted for using the acquisition method, according to which the identifiable 

assets and liabilities acquired are measured at their fair values at the date of acquisition. If the business combination is 

achieved in stages, any previously held equity interest is remeasured at its acquisition date fair value and any resulting 

gain or loss is recognised in the income statement. Any contingent consideration to be transferred by the acquirer will 

be recognised at fair value at the acquisition date.

The consolidated financial statements are prepared based on the accounts for the parent company and the 

subsidiaries and are a pooling of accounting items of similar nature. On consolidation intra-group transactions are 

eliminated.

Goodwill is initially measured at cost, being the excess of the aggregate of the consideration transferred and the 

amount recognised for non-controlling interests, and any previous interest held, over the identifiable assets acquired 

and liabilities assumed. After initial recognition, goodwill is measured at cost less any accumulated impairment losses. 

For the purpose of impairment testing, goodwill acquired in a business combination is, from the acquisition date, 

allocated to each of the Group's cash-generating units that are expected to benefit from the combination, irrespective 

of whether other assets or liabilities of the acquiree are assigned to those units. 

Non-controlling interests comprised of call options that gives present access to the returns associated with that 

ownership interest are considered to be purchased at the point in time where the call options are written. An amount 

equal to the financial obligation is recognised as part of the cost price of the investments in subsidiaries. As a 

consequence no non-controlling interests are recognised in the income statement, the statement of other 

comprehensive income or the equity regarding the comprised non-controlling interests, as the non-controlling 

interests are regarded as purchased. The obligation regarding call options are recognised as part of Other non-current 

financial liabilities and is measured at fair value at initial recognition. Subsequently, the obligation regarding call 

options are measured at amortised cost.

The consolidated financial statements comprise the parent company, Salling Group A/S, and the subsidiaries in which 

Salling Group A/S directly or indirectly exercises control. Salling Group A/S exercises control, if Salling Group A/S is 

exposed to or has rights to variable returns arising from its involvement in a company and may affect these returns 

through its power over the company. 

Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2 Summary of significant accounting policies - continued

Foreign currency translation

Derivative financial instruments 

Receivables and payables and other monetary items denominated in foreign currencies are translated to the functional 

currency at the exchange rates at the reporting date. The difference between the exchange rates at the reporting date 

and at the date at which the receivable or payable arose or the rates in the latest annual report is recognised in the 

income statement as financial income or financial expenses.

Foreign consolidated enterprises' statements of financial position are translated to Danish kroner using the exchange 

rates at the reporting date, while the enterprises' income statements and the statement of other comprehensive 

income are translated using the average exchange rates.

The Group uses derivative financial instruments, such as forward currency contracts and interest rate swaps, to hedge 

its foreign currency risks and interest rate risks, respectively. Such derivative financial instruments are initially 

recognised at fair value on the date on which a derivative contract is entered into, and are subsequently remeasured at 

fair value. Changes in the fair value of derivative financial instruments designated as and qualifying for recognition as a 

cash flow hedge are recognised in other comprehensive income, and are reclassified to the income statement in the 

periods when the hedged item affects the income statement. Changes in the fair value of other derivative financial 

instruments are recognised in the income statement. The positive and negative fair values of derivative financial 

instruments are included in other financial assets or other financial liabilities, respectively.

Foreign exchange rate differences arising on translation of the opening equity of such foreign enterprises using the 

exchange rates at the reporting date and on translation of the income statements and the statement of other 

comprehensive income from the exchange rates at the transaction date to the exchange rates at the reporting date are 

recognised in other comprehensive income and in a separate translation reserve under equity.

On initial recognition, foreign currency transactions are translated to the functional currency at the exchange rates at 

the transaction date. Foreign exchange rate differences arising between the exchange rates at the transaction date and 

at the date of payment are recognised in the income statement as financial income or financial expenses.

For each of the enterprises in the Group, a functional currency is determined. The functional currency is the currency 

used in the primary financial environment in which the enterprise operates. Transactions denominated in other 

currencies than the functional currency are foreign currency transactions. 
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2 Summary of significant accounting policies - continued

Fair value measurement

Discontinued operations

The Group uses the fair value concept in connection with certain disclosure requirements and for recognition of some 

financial instruments. Fair value is defined as the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a 

liability in an orderly transaction between market participants ("exit price").

The fair value is a market-based and not an entity-specific valuation. The Group uses the assumptions that the market 

participants would use for the pricing of the asset or liability based on existing market conditions, including 

assumptions relating to risks. The Group's intention to own the asset or settle the liability is thus not taken into 

consideration, when the fair value is determined.

The fair value measurement is based on the primary market. If a primary market does not exist, the measurement is 

based on the most favourable market, which is the market that maximises the price of the asset or liability less 

transaction and transportation costs.

To the widest possible extent, the fair value measurement is based on market values in active markets (level 1) or 

alternatively on values derived from observable market information (level 2). If such observable information is not 

available or cannot be used without significant modifications, fair values are based on generally accepted valuation 

methods and reasonable estimates (level 3). 

The Group determines, whether transfers have occurred between levels in the hierarchy, by re-assessing the 

categorisation (based on the lowest level input that is significant to the fair value measurement as a whole) at the end 

of each reporting period.

Discontinued operations represent a separate major line of business, that has been disposed of. The results of 

discontinued operations are presented separately in the income statement as profit/loss for the year from 

discontinued operations, net of tax. Assets and liabilities related to the discontinued operations disposed of are not 

presented as separate line items in the comparative figures in the balance sheet unless the criteria for held for sale 

classification is regarded as met.

Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2 Summary of significant accounting policies - continued

Main and key figures in the 5-year summary

The key figures that are included in the 5-year summary of financial highlight for the Group are calculated as follows:

Changes to the composition of the Group and the accounting principles applied have the consequence that not all of 

the main and key figures included in the 5-year summary in Financial highlights for the Group are comparable, as 

described below:

• Net debt/EBITDA is the net interest bearing debt divided by operating profit before depreciation, amortisation and 

impairment losses (EBITDA).

• Operating margin is operating profit (EBIT) divided by total revenue.

• Return on equity is total profit for the year divided by the average equity (average of equity at the beginning of the 

year and at the end of the year).

The main and key figures for the financial year 2018 have not been adjusted to reflect the changed accounting 

principles resulting from the implementation of IFRS 16 regarding leases in the Group, as the changes have been 

implemented retrospectively with the cumulative effect of initially applying the new standard recognised on 1 January 

2019. The comparative figures have not been restated as permitted by the transition provisions in the standard.
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

3 Significant accounting judgements, estimates and assumptions

Recognition of right-of-use assets and lease liabilities

In the process of applying the accounting policies, management has made the following judgements, estimates and 

assumptions, which have the most significant effect on the amounts recognised in the financial statements:

In recognising right-of-use assets and lease liabilities the lease terms of the leases have to be determined. The lease 

term is the non-cancellable term of the lease together with any periods covered by an option to extend the lease, if it is 

reasonably certain to be exercised, or any periods covered by an option to terminate the lease, if it is reasonably 

certain not to be exercised. Several lease contracts include extension and termination options. The Group applies 

judgement in evaluating whether it is reasonably certain whether or not to exercise the option to renew or terminate 

the lease. That is, all relevant factors that create an economic incentive to exercise either the renewal or termination 

are considered. After the commencement date, the Group reassesses the lease term, if there is a significant event or 

change in circumstances that is within its control and affects its ability to exercise or not to exercise the option to 

renew or to terminate (e.g. construction of significant leasehold improvements).

For leases of land and buildings renewal periods are included as part of the lease term for leases with shorter non-

cancellable periods. The renewal periods are included for the period that the Group expects to continue the lease 

taking into consideration that the retail business might look different in the future compared to the present set-up. 

The renewal periods for leases of land and buildings with longer non-cancellable periods are not included as part of the 

lease term as these are not reasonably certain to be exercised. In addition, the renewal options for leases of motor 

vehicles are not included as part of the lease term because the Group typically leases motor vehicles for no longer than 

the non-cancellable period and, hence, is not exercising any renewal options.

The preparation of financial statements requires management to make judgements, estimates and assumptions that 

affect the reported amounts of revenue, expenses, assets and liabilities, and the accompanying disclosures, and the 

disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities. Uncertainty about these assumptions and estimates could result in 

outcomes that require a material adjustment to the carrying amount of assets or liabilities affected in future periods. 

Management perform its estimates and judgements based on historical experience, independent advice, external data 

sources and in-house specialists.

Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

3 Significant accounting judgements, estimates and assumptions - continued

Valuation of intangible assets, property, plant and equipment, right-of use assets and investment properties

Inventories

Recognition of business combination (the acquisition of the UK retailer Tesco's Polish business in 2021)

Inventories are valued at the lower of calculated cost (weighted averages) and net realisable value. The calculated cost 

comprises supplier discounts. Supplier discounts are recognised when it is probable that the economic benefits 

associated with the transaction will flow to the Group. A specific assessment of the need for write-down for 

obsolescence of inventories is made based on the future sales potential.

Intangible assets, property, plant and equipment, right-of-use assets and investment properties are tested for 

impairment, if there is an indication of impairment. For goodwill and intangible assets that are not yet in use, annual 

impairment tests are carried out. An impairment loss is recognised if the recoverable amount of an asset is lower than 

the asset's carrying amount. The recoverable amount is the higher of fair value less cost of disposal and value in use. 

The fair value less cost of disposal calculation is based on available data from binding sales transactions, conducted at 

arm's length, for similar assets or observable market prices less incremental cost for disposing of the asset. The value in 

use calculation is based on a DCF model. The cash flows are derived from the financial five-year plan. The recoverable 

amount is sensitive to the discount rate used for the DCF model as well as the development in turnover and gross 

margins during the forecast period and the growth rate used for extrapolation purposes. For most intangible assets no 

fair value less cost of disposal exists. The key assumptions used to determine the recoverable amount are disclosed and 

further explained in the relevant notes.

The useful lives and residual values of intangible assets, property, plant and equipment, right-of-use assets and 

investment properties are reviewed annually based on available information. If necessary, they are adjusted 

prospectively. Changes to estimates of useful lives and residual values may affect the annual depreciation and 

amortisation and thereby the results for the year significantly.

As part of the recognition of the acquisition of the UK retailer Tesco's Polish business the identifiable assets and 

liabilities acquired are measured at their fair values at the date of acquisition. As part of this process, the Group has 

cooperated with an external, Polish real estate expert, who has prepared market valuations of all of the acquired land 

and buildings, and as part of the recognition of the business combination the land and buildings have been measured 

using these market valuations. The external, Polish real estate expert has also assessed all external leases of properties 

to assess whether or not the terms of the leases are favourable or unfavourable when compared with market terms, 

and the favourable and unfavourable terms are reflected as part of the measurement of the right-of-use assets. Please 

refer to note 23 and note 27 for further information.
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

3 Significant accounting judgements, estimates and assumptions - continued

The war in Ukraine 

Increasing interest rates 

Increasing energy prices 

Inflation

Salling Group is not impacted directly by the war in Ukraine as we are not operating stores or other activities in 

Ukraine.  Indirectly the war has led to increased inflation and higher energy prices which impacts Salling Group.

The increasing interest have had an impact on the WACC used for e.g. Impairment tests.  The WACC used for the 

activities in Denmark and Germany is 7.0% in 2022 compared to 6.0% in 2021. For Poland the WACC is 10.4% in 2022 

compared to 6.0% in 2021.

Salling Groups funding is based on mortgage loans with fixed and variable interest rates. The variable interest rates are 

hedged using interest rate swaps. Therefore the increasing interest rate has had a very limited impact on the financial 

results in 2022.

The increasing energy prices have had a negative impact on the result for 2022. Estimated additional costs are more 

than DKK 500 million. 

The increasing inflation rate has caused a shift in costumer behaviours in all our markets with a growth in promotion 

share, and a boost to the discount segment.

The increasing inflation have caused higher inventory values at the end of 2022 compared to 2021. 

Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2022 2021

4 Total revenue

Revenue from contracts with customers, retail and e-commerce activities 66,026         65,759         

Total revenue from contracts with customers 66,026         65,759         

Rental revenue, investment properties 73                 59                 

Other rental revenue 247              228              

Other revenue 175              156              

Total other revenue 495              443              

Total revenue 66,521         66,202         

Geographical split

Denmark 47,202         47,410         

Abroad 19,319         18,792         

Total revenue 66,521         66,202         

No material contract assets and liabilities or right of return assets and refund liabilities are recognised as at 31 

December 2022 or 31 December 2021.

In a few situations primarily related to the online activities the Group acts as an agent, thus arranging for another party 

to transfer the goods to the customer. In all other situations the Group is responsible for delivering the goods and 

services sold in the stores and online.

The absolute majority of sales in the Group is cash at delivery. The credit term for the remaining sales is 30 days, and 

the trade receivables are non-interest bearing if paid when due. No contracts with customers have an expected 

duration of more than one year, and in accordance with the practical expedient information about the amount of the 

transaction price related to unsatisfied or partially unsatisfied performances is not provided. The amount relates to the 

limited number of orders, where the order is received before year end and the delivery takes place after year end.

All revenue from contracts with customers is recognised at a point in time, and no revenue is recognised from 

performance obligations satisfied in previous years.
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2022 2021

5 Staff expenses

Wages and salaries incl. termination benefits 7,537           7,559           

Post-employment benefits – defined contribution plans 381              434              

Post-employment benefits – defined benefit plans -7                  1                   

Social security costs 449              449              

Other staff expenses 259              245              

Total staff expenses 8,619           8,688           

Average number of full-time employees 30,334         32,899         

6 External expenses

Fees paid to the auditors appointed at the annual general meeting:

Fee regarding statutory audit 3.2                3.4                

Tax assistance 0.1                0.1                

Assurance engagements 0.6                0.6                

Other assistance 1.3                1.3                

Total fee paid to the auditors appointed at the annual general meeting 5.2                5.4                

For a description of the key management personnel and an overview of their remuneration please refer to note 26.

In 2022 fee regarding statutory audit includes DKK 0.3 million (DKK 0.3 million in 2021) paid to other auditors (the 

auditors appointed at the annual general meeting in Salling Group Forsikring A/S). All other fees mentioned above are 

paid to EY.

Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2022 2021

7 Special items

Gain on discounted purchase -                    419              

Severance pay -                    -85               

Expenses related to assistance in connection with the sale of surplus assets -                    -63               

Expenses related to termination of leases -                    -53               

Expenses related to other advisors in connection with the business combination -                    -9                  

Capital duty, Poland -                    -8                  

Total special items -                    201              

8 Financial income

Interest income on loans and receivables 5                   5                   

Net gain on derivatives not designated as hedging instruments 3                   27                 

Net foreign exchange gain 34                 66                 

Other financial income 23                 -                    

Total financial income 65                 98                 

9 Financial expenses

Interest expense on mortgage loans 69                 42                 

Interest expense on lease liabilities 352              353              

Interest expense paid to banks 10                 23                 

Interest expense on loans from entities with significant influence 1                   -                    

77                 100              

122              34                 

Other financial expenses 14                 12                 

Total financial expenses 645              564              

As a consequence of the business combination, that was finalised in 2021, a number of items of a non-recurring nature 

were recognised in 2021. The items contained the gain, that was recognised on the discounted purchase, and different 

restructuring and advisory expenses and all other acquisition related costs.

Net loss on financial instruments held for trading

Cash flow hedges reclassified from other comprehensive income
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2022 2021

10 Income tax

Current income tax -494 -636             

Adjustment regarding prior years, current income tax -21 5                   

Change in deferred tax 29 55                 

Adjustment regarding prior years, deferred tax -                    -1                  

Total income tax -486             -577             

Income tax recognised in the income statement -388             -544             

Income tax recognised in other comprehensive income -98               -33               

Total income tax -486             -577             

Reconciliation of income tax recognised in the income statement

-299           22.0% -547             22.0%

-45             3.3% -38               1.5%

74              -5.4% 103              -4.1%

-15             1.1% 12                 -0.5%

Adjustment to prior periods -21             1.5% 4                   -0.1%

-82             6.0% -78               3.1%

-388           28.5% -544             21.9%

2022

Tax on result for the year at the Danish income tax rate

2021

Deviating tax rates in foreign operations

Non-deductible costs

Non-taxable income

Not capitalised tax loss carry forwards

Income tax recognised in the income statement

Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2022 2021

10 Income tax - continued

Denmark 20.4% 22.6%

Germany 45.4% 20.2%

Poland:

Netto Sp. Z o.o. 21.8% 20.5%

Netto Indygo Sp. Z.o.o and subsidiaries 1.0% 7.8%

Tax on other comprehensive income

Before tax Tax Net of tax Before tax Tax Net of tax

Remeasurement of defined benefit 

plans 10              -2               8                -4               1                   -3                  

Exchange rate differences on 

translating foreign operations -122           -                 -122           -68             -                    -68               

Cash flow hedges, value adjustment 

for the year 360            -79             281            54              -12               42                 

Cash flow hedges, reclassified to 

financial expenses 77              -17             60              100            -22               78                 

325            -98             227            82              -33               49                 

2021

Divided on countries, where Salling Group has operating activities, the effective tax rate of 28.5% (21.9% in 2021) 

shown above can be specified as follows: 

2022

In 2022 and 2021 Netto Indygo Sp. Z o.o. has been unprofitable, and the deferred tax asset related to the tax loss 

carryforward was only partially recognised. At the same time the acquisition was a discounted purchase, and no taxes 

were recognised related to the gain on the acquisition.

 In 2021 Salling Group Sverige AB was liquidated, and the effective tax rate was 0%.

In 2022 the effective tax in Germany  was significantly impacted by adjustment from tax audits related to prior years 

contributing with 21.3% in addition to the effective tax for 2022 of 24.1% in total an effective tax rate of 45.4%. 
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

11 Intangible assets

2022:

Goodwill Software

Software 

develop-

ment in 

progress Brands

Other in- 

tangible 

assets Total

Cost

Balance at 1 January 2022 309            2,330         84              192            76                 2,991           

Additions -                 73              36              -                 -                    109              

Reclassifications -                 61              -69             -                 -                    -8                  

Disposals -252           -146           -                 -76             -                    -474             

Balance at 31 December 2022 57              2,318         51              116            76                 2,618           

Accumulated amortisation and 

impairment losses

Balance at 1 January 2022 -252           -1,486       -                 -108           -38               -1,884          

Amortisation -                 -247           -                 -8               -7                  -262             

Impairment losses recognised in the 

income statement -                 -30             -                 -                 -                    -30               

Disposals 252            142            -                 75              -                    469              

Balance at 31 December 2022 -                 -1,621       -                 -41             -45               -1,707          

Carrying amount at 31 December 

2022 57              697            51              75              31                 911              

Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

11 Intangible assets - continued

2021:

Goodwill Software

Software 

develop-

ment in 

progress Brands

Other in- 

tangible 

assets Total

Cost

Balance at 1 January 2021 309            2,092         155            192            73                 2,821           

Additions -                 134            38              -                 3                   175              

Acquisitions through business 

combinations -                 13              -                 -                 -                    13                 

Reclassifications -                 104            -109           -                 -                    -5                  

Disposals -                 -13             -                 -                 -                    -13               

Balance at 31 December 2021 309            2,330         84              192            76                 2,991           

Accumulated amortisation and 

impairment losses

Balance at 1 January 2021 -178           -1,250       -                 -99             -31               -1,558          

Amortisation -                 -242           -                 -9               -7                  -258             

Impairment losses recognised in the 

income statement -74             -4               -                 -                 -                    -78               

Disposals -                 10              -                 -                 -                    10                 

Balance at 31 December 2021 -252           -1,486       -                 -108           -38               -1,884          

Carrying amount at 31 December 

2021 57              844            84              84              38                 1,107           
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2022 2021

11 Intangible assets - continued

Impairment losses during the year

Goodwill 

Carrying amount of goodwill within the Group:

Danish retail activities 18                 18                 

German retail activities 39                 39                 

57                 57                 

The recoverable amount of the remaining goodwill has been determined based on a value in use calculation using cash 

flow projections from the financial five-year plan approved by management. The discount rate applied to the cash flow 

projections is 7% (6% in 2021), and cash flows beyond the five-year period are extrapolated using a 2% growth rate, 

which is the expected long-term inflation rate (2% in 2021). As a result of the impairment test management did not 

identify any impairment losses regarding goodwill in 2022. 

The calculation of value in use is most sensitive to the following key assumptions: Development in turnover and gross 

margins during the forecast period and growth rates used to extrapolate cash flows beyond the forecast period, as well 

as the discount rate used. Development in turnover and gross margins is based on expectations of an average growth 

for 2023 - 2027.

For impairment testing goodwill acquired through business combinations is allocated to the cash generating units that 

benefit from the synergies resulting from the acquisitions. The goodwill amounts in the Group relate to the Danish and 

the German retail activities.

Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

11 Intangible assets - continued

Software 

Other intangible assets 
No other impairment losses have been recognised regarding intangible assets in 2022 or 2021. 

Discount rates represent the current market assessment of the risks, taking into consideration the time value of money 

and individual risks of the underlying assets that have not been incorporated in the cash flow estimates. The discount 

rate calculation is based on the specific circumstances of the Group, and is derived from its weighted average cost of 

capital (WACC). The WACC takes into account both debt and equity. The cost of equity is derived from the expected 

return on investment by the Group's investors. The cost of debt is based on the interest-bearing borrowings the Group 

is obliged to service. The beta factors are evaluated annually based on publicly available market data. Adjustments to 

the discount rate are made to factor in the specific amount and timing of the future tax flows in order to reflect a 

discount rate. 

In late 2022 it was decided to expand home delivery of groceries to a wider geographical area in Denmark. As a 

consequence føtex home delivery was closed in January 2023. As described in Group Performance the financial result 

for 2022 includes a one-off charge of DKK 100 million to cover the cost of closing down the activities, which includes an 

impairment loss of DKK 30 million regarding software related to føtex home delivery activities.

In 2021 an impairment loss of DKK 4 million was recognised regarding the remaining carrying amount of software 

related to wupti.com.

In January 2022 wupti.com was closed, and as a consequence an impairment loss of DKK 74 million was recognised in 

2021 in order to reduce the carrying amount of the the part of the goodwill related to the Danish retail activities that 

was related to synergies between wupti.com and other parts of the Danish retail activities to zero.

Management has considered and assessed reasonably possible changes for the key assumptions and has not identified 

any instances that would cause the remaining carrying amount of the goodwill to exceed its recoverable amount.
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

12 Property, plant and equipment

2022:

Land and 

buildings

Fixtures and 

fittings, tools 

and equipment

Leasehold 

improve-

ments

Assets under 

construction 

and 

prepayments Total

Cost

Balance at 1 January 2022 27,563      7,894                   1,689           285                 37,431       

Foreign currency translation -139           -24                       -5                  -1                    -169           

Additions 721            1,035                   98                 30                   1,884         

Reclassifications -97             3                          11                 -246                -329           

Reclassified as held for sale -9               -                           -                    -                      -9               

Disposals -207           -263                     -31               -                      -501           

Balance at 31 December 2022 27,832      8,645                   1,762           68                   38,307       

Accumulated depreciation and 

impairment losses

Balance at 1 January 2022 -8,957       -5,226                 -984             -                      -15,167     

Foreign currency translation 18              10                        1                   -                      29               

Depreciation -471           -757                     -90               -                      -1,318        

Impairment losses recognised in the 

income statement -14             -19                       -23               -                      -56             

Reversals of impairment losses 

recognised in the income statement -                 -                           1                   -                      1                 

Reclassifications -35             -                           -                    -                      -35             

Reclassified as held for sale 6                -                           -                    -                      6                 

Disposals 55              255                      28                 -                      338            

Balance at 31 December 2022 -9,398       -5,737                 -1,067          -                      -16,202     

Carrying amount at 31 December 2022 18,434      2,908                   695              68                   22,105       

Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

12 Property, plant and equipment - continued

2021:

Land and 

buildings

Fixtures and 

fittings, tools 

and equipment

Leasehold 

improve-

ments

Assets under 

construction 

and 

prepayments Total

Cost

Balance at 1 January 2021 24,497      7,004                   1,392           274                 33,167       

Foreign currency translation -62             -9                         -1                  -                      -72             

Additions 618            1,110                   248              104                 2,080         

Acquisitions through business 

combinations 2,538         32                        51                 -                      2,621         

Reclassifications 68              4                          24                 -93                  3                 

Reclassified as held for sale -23             -                           -                    -                      -23             

Disposals -73             -247                     -25               -                      -345           

Balance at 31 December 2021 27,563      7,894                   1,689           285                 37,431       

Accumulated depreciation and 

impairment losses

Balance at 1 January 2021 -8,604       -4,780                 -894             -                      -14,278     

Foreign currency translation 11              5                          -                    -                      16               

Depreciation -430           -689                     -77               -                      -1,196        

Impairment losses recognised in the 

income statement -3               -                           -13               -                      -16             

Reversals of impairment losses 

recognised in the income statement 21              -                           -                    -                      21               

Reclassifications 2                -                           -                    -                      2                 

Reclassified as held for sale 10              -                           -                    10               

Disposals 36              238                      -                    -                      274            

Balance at 31 December 2021 -8,957       -5,226                 -984             -                      -15,167     

Carrying amount at 31 December 2021 18,606      2,668                   705              285                 22,264       
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

12 Property, plant and equipment - continued

Impairment losses during the year

Land, buildings and leasehold improvements

Fixtures and fittings, tools and equipment
In late 2022 it was decided to expand home delivery of groceries to a wider geographical area in Denmark. As a 

consequence føtex home delivery was closed in January 2023. As described in Group Performance the financial result 

for 2022 includes a one-off charge of DKK 100 million to cover the cost of closing down the activities, which includes an 

impairment loss of DKK 19 million related to fixtures and fittings, tools and equipment. 

During 2022 impairment losses has been recognised regarding a number of stores where, due to competitive pressure 

in the local areas, the stores have not been sufficiently profitable to cover the full carrying amount of the investments. 

The impairment losses are recognised for both land, buildings and leasehold improvements. In total impairment losses 

was recognised regarding 12 Danish stores, 28 Polish stores and 8 German stores in 2022. At the same time, 

impairment losses have been reversed regarding 2 Danish stores, where the profitability has increased sufficiently to 

cover the investments.

The recoverable amount of land, buildings and leasehold improvements has been determined based on a value in use 

calculation using cash flow projections from the financial three-year plan approved by management. The discount rate 

applied to the cash flow projections for land, buildings and leasehold improvements in Denmark and Germany is 7% 

(6% in 2021) and 10.4% for land, buildings and leasehold improvements in Poland (6% in 2021), and cash flows beyond 

the three-year period are extrapolated using a 2% growth rate, which is the expected long-term inflation rate (2% in 

2021). 

The calculation of value in use is most sensitive to the following key assumptions: Development in turnover and gross 

margins during the forecast period and growth rates used to extrapolate cash flows beyond the forecast period, as well 

as the discount rate used. Development in turnover and gross margins is based on expectations of an average growth 

for 2023 - 2025.

Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

13 Leases

Right-of-use assets

2022:

Land and 

buildings

Fixtures and 

fittings, 

tools and 

equipment Total

Cost

7,781         200              7,981           

Foreign currency translation -22             -                    -22               

Additions 132            47                 179              

Remeasurement of lease liabilities 25              6                   31                 

Disposals -2               -2                  -4                  

Balance at 31 December 2022 7,914         251              8,165           

Accumulated depreciation and impairment losses

-1,978       -131             -2,109          

Foreign currency translation 2                -                    2                   

Depreciation -710           -35               -745             

Impairment losses recognised in the income statement -24             -                    -24               

Reversals of impairment losses recognised in the income statement 1                -                    1                   

Disposals 1                1                   2                   

Balance at 31 December 2022 -2,708       -165             -2,873          

Carrying amount at 31 December 2022 5,206         86                 5,292           

Balance at 1 January 2022

Balance at 1 January 2022

The Group has entered into leases with external parties and entities with significant influence over the Group regarding 

a number of stores, warehouses and some operational equipment. Under some of the leases the Group has the option 

to continue the lease of the assets beyond the agreed upon lease terms. The lease arrangements impose no 

restrictions on the Group.
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

13 Leases - continued

Right-of-use assets

2021:

Land and 

buildings

Fixtures and 

fittings, 

tools and 

equipment Total

Cost

6,330         163              6,493           

Foreign currency translation -5               -                    -5                  

Additions 224            38                 262              

Acquisitions through business combinations 1,199         -                    1,199           

Remeasurement of lease liabilities 214            1                   215              

Disposals -181           -2                  -183             

Balance at 31 December 2021 7,781         200              7,981           

Accumulated depreciation and impairment losses

-1,307       -81               -1,388          

Foreign currency translation 1                -                    1                   

Depreciation -707           -52               -759             

Impairment losses recognised in the income statement -13             -                    -13               

Reversals of impairment losses recognised in the income statement 1                -                    1                   

Disposals 47              2                   49                 

Balance at 31 December 2021 -1,978       -131             -2,109          

Carrying amount at 31 December 2021 5,803         69                 5,872           

Balance at 1 January 2021

Balance at 1 January 2021

Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

13 Leases - continued

Lease liabilities

Undis-

counted 

payments

Present 

value of 

payments

Undis-

counted 

payments

Present 

value of 

payments

Within 1 year 1,028         821            988              701              

1 to 5 years 3,739         2,432         3,630           2,717           

After 5 years 3,309         2,670         3,598           2,972           

Total 8,076         5,923                    8,216            6,390 

2022 2021

Amounts recognised in the consolidated income statement

Interest expense on lease liabilities 352              353              

Expenses related to leases of low value assets 39                 35                 

Income from subleasing of right-of-use assets 76                 70                 

Variable lease payments not recognised as part of the lease liabilities and expenses related to short-term leases are 

immaterial in both 2022 and 2021.

2021

Regarding situations, where the Group is lessor, please refer to note 25.

In 2022 the Group has paid DKK 989 million related to lease contracts (DKK 984 million in 2021), of which DKK 352 

million relate to interest payments regarding recognised lease liabilities (DKK 353 million in 2021) and DKK 637 million 

relate to payment of recognised lease liabilities (DKK 631 million in 2021).

2022
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2022 2021

14 Investment properties

Cost

Balance at 1 January 975              967              

Additions -                    15                 

Reclassifications 336              2                   

Reclassified as held for sale -56               -7                  

Disposals -32               -2                  

Balance at 31 December 1,223           975              

Accumulated depreciation and impairment losses

Balance at 1 January -671             -668             

Depreciation -18               -7                  

Impairment losses recognised in the income statement -32               -                    

Reclassifications 35                 -2                  

Reclassified as held for sale 3                   4                   

Disposals 28                 2                   

Balance at 31 December -655             -671             

Carrying amount at 31 December 568              304              

During 2022 an impairment loss has been recognised regarding 1 Danish and 7 Polish investment properties where the 

expected sales price of the investment property is lower than the carrying amount of the investment property. During 

2021 no impairment loss was recognised.

Investment properties comprise a shopping centre and flats located adjacent to Salling Group's stores.

The fair value of the investment properties falls within level 3 of the fair value hierarchy. The fair value is based on a 

rate of return compared with a price per square metre. The rate of return is based on experience with real estate 

deals.

The estimated fair value of investment properties amounted to DKK 1,482 million at 31 December 2022 (DKK 1,250 

million at 31 December 2021). The fair value is not based on a valuation by an independent valuer.

Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2022 2021

14 Investment properties - continued

Rental income from investment properties 73                 59                 

-34               -25               

-3                  -2                  

Profit arising from investment properties 36                 32                 

15 Financial assets and financial liabilities

Financial assets comprise the following:

2022 2021 2022 2021

103            -                 103              -                    

Other non-current financial assets 103            -                 103              -                    

Trade receivables 81              85              81                 85                 

Other receivables 686            599            686              599              

92              -                 92                 -                    

Other current financial assets 5                7                5                   7                   

Other current financial assets 97              7                97                 7                   

Securities 1,114         2,766         1,114           2,766           

Cash and short-term deposits 847            2,139         847              2,139           

Direct operating expenses from investment properties that generated rental income

Direct operating expenses from investment properties that did not generate rental 

income

Derivatives designated as hedging instruments (cash flow 

hedges)

Derivatives designated as hedging instruments (cash flow 

hedges)

Fair valueCarrying amount
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements

DKK million

15 Financial assets and financial liabilities - continued

Financial liabilities comprise the following:

2022 2021 2022 2021

Mortgage loans - non-current 7,283         7,462         6,995           7,499           

Mortgage loans - current 150            150            150              150              

Mortgage loans 7,433         7,612         7,145           7,649           

Lease liabilities - non-current 5,102         5,689         

Lease liabilities - current 821            701            

Lease liabilities 5,923         6,390         

Bank loans - current 534            2                534              2                   

Bank loans 534            2                534              2                   

-                 138            -                    138              

Other non-current financial liabilities 16              17              16                 17                 

Other non-current financial liabilities 16              155            16                 155              

Payables to entities with controlling influence 64              62              64                 62                 

Payables to entities with significant influence 288            471            288              471              

Derivatives not designated as hedging instruments 15              1                15                 1                   

-                 103            -                    103              

Other current financial liabilities 367            637            367              637              

Trade payables 9,733         12,611      9,733           12,611         

Other payables 2,598         2,801         2,598           2,801           

Derivatives designated as hedging instruments (cash flow 

hedges)

Carrying amount Fair value

Derivatives designated as hedging instruments (cash flow 

hedges)

Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2022 2021

15 Financial assets and financial liabilities - continued

Financial instruments by category

Financial assets at amortised cost:

Trade receivables 81                 85                 

Other receivables 686              599              

Other financial assets excluding derivatives 5                   7                   

Cash and short-term deposits 847              2,139           

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss:

Securities 1,114           2,766           

Financial assets at fair value through other comprehensive income:

Cash flow hedges 195              -                    

Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost:

Mortgage loans 7,433           7,612           

Lease liability 5,923           6,390           

Bank loans 534              2                   

Other non-current financial liabilities excluding derivatives 16                 17                 

Other current financial liabilities excluding derivatives 352              533              

Trade payables 9,733           12,611         

Other payables 2,598           2,801           

Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss:

Derivatives not designated as hedging instruments 15                 1                   

Financial liabilities at fair value through other comprehensive income:

Derivatives designated as hedging instruments (cash flow hedges) -                    241              

Derivatives not designed as hedging instruments reflect the positive or negative change in fair value of the foreign 

exchange forward contracts that are not designated in hedge relationships, but are, nevertheless, intended to reduce 

the level of foreign currency risk.  
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

15 Financial assets and financial liabilities - continued

Financial liabilities: Interest-bearing mortgage loans including hedges

Overview of borrowings by interest rate levels (including the effect of related interest rate swaps):

31 December 2022

Carrying 

amount

Within 1 

year

1 to 5

years

After 5 

years

0 - 2% 7,433         1,698         3,600           2,135           

Total 7,433         1,698         3,600           2,135           

Of which:

Bearing fixed interests 77%

Bearing floating interests 23%

31 December 2021

Carrying 

amount

Within 1 

year

1 to 5

years

After 5 

years

0 - 2% 7,612         332            5,200           2,080           

Total 7,612         332            5,200           2,080           

Of which:

Bearing fixed interests 95%

Bearing floating interests 5%

Next interest rate fixing

Next interest rate fixing

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss include investments in listed Danish mortgage bonds. Fair value of 

the bonds is determined by reference to published price quotations in an active market.

Derivatives designed as hedging instruments reflect the negative change in fair value of the interest rate swaps, 

designated as cash flow hedges to hedge the interest rate risk in CIBOR-based mortgage loans. 

Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

15 Financial assets and financial liabilities - continued

Hedging activities and derivatives

Derivatives not designated as hedging instruments

Derivatives designated as hedging instruments (cash flow hedges)

31 December 2022

Notional 

amount

Carrying 

amount

CIBOR-based mortgage loans (hedged items) 6,041         6,041         

5,900         -195           

Other non-current and 

current financial assets

The hedged item is the highly probable interest rate payment on the Group's mortgage loan portfolio. The loan 

portfolio has been hedged in layers, where each layer is hedged by a single interest rate swap. The hedged item and 

the hedging instrument are identical in respect of the critical terms. To illustrate the robustness of the hedge 

relationship, a regression analysis using historical monthly swap rate, CIBOR and bond price data for a rolling 5 year 

period is performed. Hedge ineffectiveness can arise from:

• Unexpected changes to the size of hedged items from sale of properties with repayment of related mortgage loans,

• Counterparties not fulfilling their contractual obligations,

• Refinancing of underlying mortgage bonds, if known critical terms should be changed.   

Mortgage loans

The impact of the hedging instruments and the hedged items on the balance sheet is, as follows:

Interest rate swap contracts

Salling Group is exposed to certain risks relating to its ongoing business operations. The primary risks managed using 

derivative instruments are foreign currency risk and interest rate risk. The Group's risk management strategy and how 

it is applied to manage risk is explained below. 

Salling Group uses foreign currency-denominated forward contracts to manage some of its transaction exposures and 

intercompany balances. The foreign exchange forward contracts are not designated as cash flow hedging instruments 

and are typically entered into for periods of up to 3 months. 

Line item in 

the balance sheet
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements

DKK million

15 Financial assets and financial liabilities - continued

31 December 2021

Notional 

amount

Carrying 

amount

CIBOR-based mortgage loans (hedged items) 6,165         6,165         

5,900         241            

2022 2021

Within 1 year 92                 -103             

1 to 5 years 98                 -129             

After 5 years 5                   -9                  

Total 195              -241             

Fair value

Line item in 

the balance sheet

Interest rate swap contracts

Cash flow hedges and other derivatives not defined as hedges are valued using valuation techniques, which are based 

on market observable inputs, and thereby fall within level 2 of the fair value hierarchy. The most frequently applied 

valuation technique for interest rate swaps, i.e. a fixed rate swapped for a floating rate, is determining the present 

value of the fixed leg and the floating leg using a relevant swap curve.

The fair value of securities is derived from quoted market prices in active markets, and falls within level 1 of the fair 

value hierarchy.

For cash and short-term deposits, trade receivables and payables, other receivables and payables and other short-term 

receivables and payables the carrying amount is a reasonable approximation of fair value, largely due to the short-term 

maturities of the financial instruments.

The effective portion of the change in the fair value of the interest rate swaps is recognised in other comprehensive 

income, while any ineffective portion is recognised immediately in the income statement. The amount accumulated in 

other comprehensive income is reclassified to the income statement as a reclassification adjustment in the same 

period or periods during which the hedged cash flows affect the income statement. There was no ineffectiveness 

recognised in 2022 or 2021. 

Other non-current and 

current financial liabilities

Mortgage loans

The hedged cash flows are expected to occur and affect the income statement during the coming 10 years.  Expected 

affect to profit before tax:

Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

15 Financial assets and financial liabilities - continued

Risks arising from financial instruments

Market risk

The overall framework for financial risk management is set out in Salling Group A/S' financial policy approved by the 

Board of Directors. The objective of the financial policy and the independent controls, that are established, is to 

minimise the potential adverse impact on the Group's financial performance.  The financial policy is reviewed and 

updated on a regular basis. Salling Group A/S has a centralised management of financial risks undertaken by Group 

Treasury. 

The Group's main risks are market risks relating to fluctuations in foreign exchange rates and interest rates, liquidity 

risk relating to the availability of funds to support business needs and credit risk relating to the undesirable event of a 

default among the Group's financial counterparties. There has been no structural changes in the Group's risk exposure 

or risks compared to 2021. The policies for managing risk are explained below.

Market risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes 

in market prices. Market risk comprises three types of risk: currency risk, interest rate risk and other price risks such as 

commodity risk. Financial instruments affected by market risk include loans and borrowings, deposits, debt, fixed 

income investments and derivative financial instruments.  

The sensitivity analysis in the following sections relate to the positions as at 31 December 2022 and 2021. The 

sensitivity analyses have been prepared on the basis that the amount of net debt, the ratio of fixed to floating interest 

rates of the debt and derivatives and the proportion of financial instruments in foreign currencies are all constant and 

on the basis of the hedge designations in place 31 December.

The fair value of mortgage loans is derived from quoted market prices in active markets, and falls within level 1 of the 

fair value hierarchy. Fair value of the remaining borrowing items falls within level 2 of the fair value hierarchy, and is 

calculated on the basis of discounted interests and instalments.

In accordance with policies, Group Treasury uses derivative financial instruments with the purpose of hedging 

exposures related to the Group's operations and its source of financing. All derivative activities for risk management 

purposes are carried out by specialists that have the appropriate skills, experience and supervision. It is the Group's 

policy to minimise the potential adverse impact on the Group's financial performance and protect the Group against 

negative impact from market risks. Group Treasury has primarily used forward contracts to hedge foreign exchange 

exposures and interest rate swaps to hedge interest rate exposures. Treasury transactions and hedging activities are 

recognised in a Treasury management system with a high degree of system integration, control and automation of 

processes on treasury transactions. 
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements

DKK million

15 Financial assets and financial liabilities - continued

Currency risks

Hedge accounting has not been used regarding the hedging of purchase orders. In other words, changes in the fair 

value of the hedging instruments are recognised in the income statement on a continuous basis, which can result in 

timing discrepancies.

Foreign currency risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of an exposure will fluctuate because of changes 

in foreign exchange rates. The Group's exposure to the risk of changes in foreign exchange rate relates primarily to the 

Group's operating activities and the Group's net investments in foreign subsidiaries. The framework for hedging 

guidelines and risk mandate is covered by the FX risk management policy. 

According to the FX risk management policy, cash positions (internal and external) are hedged. According to the policy 

exposures in EUR need not be hedged.

The Group's net currency exposure is the basis for determining the Group's risk. The hedging principles determine the 

risk neutral position (fully hedged) in regards of foreign exchange exposures. Deviations from the risk neutral position 

are summarised in an absolute VaR-based risk figure covering the various currency exposures. The foreign exchange 

exposures and the VaR-based risk figure are monitored and controlled on a daily basis, thereby securing compliance 

with thresholds and policies.

The majority of purchases of goods for resale made by the Group are denominated in the parent company's functional 

currency DKK. However, some trade purchases are made in other currencies, primarily EUR and USD. It is the Group's 

policy to hedge known purchase orders in specific material currencies. Presently, USD is assessed to be a material 

currency, and purchase orders in USD are hedged. Purchase orders in other currencies are considered immaterial, and 

are therefore not hedged. 

Material committed and uncommitted investments in foreign currency can be hedged. Hedge accounting is not used 

regarding such hedges.

Notes to the consolidated financial statements

DKK million

15 Financial assets and financial liabilities - continued

31 December 2022 EUR/DKK GBP/DKK PLN/DKK SEK/DKK USD/DKK

Financial assets 385            6                32              1                   31                 

Financial liabilities -                 -                 -524           -                    -                    

Known USD purchase orders -                 -                 -                 -                    -525             

Net exposures before derivatives 385            6                -492           1                   -494             

Derivatives 260            -                 564            -                    774              

Net exposures after derivatives 645            6                72              1                   280              

The net exposures relate to:

645            6                72              1                   280              

Applied sensitivity 1% 5% 5% 5% 5%

Impact on the consolidated income statement 6                -                 4                -                    14                 

Hedging of expected commercial cash flows, 

where hedge accounting is not used

The following overview illustrates the effect on the consolidated income statement and the consolidated equity that 

would result at the balance sheet date, from changes in currency exchange rates that are reasonable possible for 

material currencies:
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements

DKK million

15 Financial assets and financial liabilities - continued

31 December 2021 EUR/DKK GBP/DKK PLN/DKK SEK/DKK USD/DKK

Financial assets 304            13              769            1                   60                 

Known USD purchase orders -                 -                 -                 -                    -950             

Net exposures before derivatives 304            13              769            1                   -890             

Derivatives 350            -                 81              -                    787              

Net exposures after derivatives 654            13              850            1                   -103             

The net exposures relate to:

654            13              850            1                   -103             

Applied sensitivity 1% 5% 5% 5% 5%

Impact on the consolidated income statement 7                1                43              -                    -5                  

Interest rate risks
Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of 

changes in market interest rates. The Group's exposure to risk of changes in market interest rates relates primarily to 

the Group's mortgage loan financing and its bond holdings. It is the Group's policy to limit fluctuations in interest rate 

expenses, and maintain a relative high degree of certainty for future interest payments. This is obtained through a 

diversified loan portfolio, consisting of both fixed and floating rate mortgage loans in combination with interest rate 

hedges. The hedged loan portfolio is actively managed by Group Treasury reflecting ongoing risk assessment and 

expectations for the future development in interest rates.  

The sensitivity analysis only includes currency exposures arising from financial instruments. The applied change in the 

exchange rates is based on historical currency fluctuations. A decrease in the foreign currencies would have the 

opposite effect as the impact shown in the above overview.

Having a longer-term perspective for the mortgage loan portfolio, it is the Group policy to keep an overall duration 

target for the mortgage loan portfolio in the range of 3 to 7. The potential impact on the equity ratio will be considered 

and controlled by balancing the maturity of the hedging instruments.

Hedging of expected commercial cash flows, 

where hedge accounting is not used

Notes to the consolidated financial statements

DKK million

15 Financial assets and financial liabilities - continued

Sensitivity analysis based on a 1%-point increase in interest rates:

31 December 2022

Carrying 

amount Sensitivity

Profit 

before tax

Pre-tax 

equity

Securities 1,114         1% 14                 14                 

Mortgage loans 7,433         1% -35               -35               

Derivatives -195           1% 29                 78                 

Other financial liabilities 352            1% -4                  -4                  

Impact 4                   53                 

31 December 2021

Carrying 

amount Sensitivity

Profit 

before tax

Pre-tax 

equity

Securities 2,766         1% -30               -30               

Mortgage loans 7,612         1% -35               -35               

Derivatives 241            1% 36                 144              

Other financial liabilities 533            1% -3                  -3                  

Impact -32               76                 

A general increase of 1%-point in interest rates is estimated, all other things being equal, to affect profit before tax by 

DKK 4 million (DKK - 32 million in 2021), and pre-tax equity by DKK 53 million (DKK 76 million in 2021). The direct 

impact on pre-tax equity is due to changes in the fair value of the interest rate swaps. 

For receivables from and payables to entities with controlling or significant influence and some other current financial 

assets interest rates are fixed based on the relevant interbank rate with a debit or credit margin. Other receivables or 

payables are not interest-bearing if they are paid when due.

As at 31 December 2022, after taking into account the effect of interest rate swaps, approximately 77% of the Group's 

mortgage loan portfolio are at a fixed rate, compared to 95% as at 31 December 2021.

The sensitivity analysis has been prepared on the basis of the amount of net debt, the ratio of fixed to floating interest 

rate of the debt and the interest rate swap portfolio in place as at 31 December.
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements

DKK million

15 Financial assets and financial liabilities - continued

Liquidity risks

31 December 2022

Within 1 

year

1 to 5 

years

After 5 

years Total 

Mortgage loans 150            1,396         5,887           7,433           

Lease liabilities 1,028         3,739         3,309           8,076           

Bank loans 534            -                 -                    534              

Trade and other payables* 12,683      16              -                    12,699         

Total 14,395      5,151         9,196           28,742         

31 December 2021

Within 1 

year

1 to 5 

years

After 5 

years Total

Mortgage loans 203            1,397         6,743           8,343           

Lease liabilities 988            3,630         3,598           8,216           

Bank loans 2                -                 -                    2                   

Trade and other payables* 15,945      17              -                    15,962         

102            170            18                 290              

Total 17,240      5,214         10,359         32,813         

*As at 31 December 2022 the Group has utilised the SCF facility by DKK 3.1 billion (DKK 6.7 billion in 2021). 

The Group ensures liquidity through flexibility and diversification of borrowing, maturity and renegotiation time points, 

as well as counterparts. Flexibility in cash resources ensures that the Group can act appropriately in case of unforeseen 

changes in liquidity. The liquidity reserves consist of cash, securities and undrawn credit facilities. The Group currently 

has no covenants. The Group assesses the liquidity risk to be low.

Derivatives 

The overview below summarises the maturity profile of the Group's financial liabilities based on contractual 

undiscounted payments. The undiscounted cash flows differ from both the carrying amount and the fair value. Floating 

rate interest is estimated using the prevailing rate at the balance sheet date. 

Liquidity risk is the risk that the Group will not be able to settle its financial liabilities, when they fall due.

Notes to the consolidated financial statements

DKK million

2022 2021

15 Financial assets and financial liabilities - continued

Credit risks

The table below summarises the ageing analysis of trade receivables:

Not due 68                 73                 

< 30 days past due 11                 10                 

30 to 90 days past due 1                   1                   

> 90 days past due 1                   1                   

Total trade receivables 81                 85                 

The Group is exposed to credit risks from trade and other receivables, balances with banks in the form of deposits and 

other financial instruments. The majority of the Group's sales are made in cash, and therefore, the credit risks are very 

low. The Group reduces its credit risks with banks by only doing business with banks with high credit ratings. Moreover, 

excess liquidity is deposited with banks or placed in liquid government and mortgage bonds with a rating of minimum 

Aa2. The overall duration of Salling Group's bond portfolio must be below 4.

The Group prepares credit ratings of customers and counterparties on a regular basis. Credit risks are managed on the 

basis of internal credit ratings and credit lines for customers and financial counterparties. The credit lines are 

determined on the basis of the customers' and counterparties' creditworthiness and local market risks. Counterparty 

credit lines are reviewed on an ongoing basis and may be updated throughout the year subject to approval of 

management. Limits are set to minimise the concentration of risks and therefore mitigate financial loss through 

counterparty's potential failure to make payments.

The Group recognises an allowance for impairment of receivables. The entire allowance for impairment of receivables 

relates to trade receivables, as the allowance regarding any other financial assets is immaterial. An impairment analysis 

is performed at each reporting date using a provision matrix to measure expected credit losses. The provision rates are 

based on days past due, and a provision is recognised for not due receivables as well as past due receivables. As at the 

31 December 2022 the provision amounts to DKK 19 million (31 December 2021: DKK 18 million). The maximum credit 

risk exposure at the reporting date is the carrying value of each class of financial assets. The Group does not hold 

collateral or other forms of credit insurance as security. The Group assesses the concentration of credit risk with 

respect to receivables as low.

Credit risk is the risk that a counterparty will not meet its obligations under a financial instrument leading to a loss. The 

Group is exposed to credit risk from its operating activities (primarily trade receivables) and financing activities, 

including deposits with banks and financial institutions, foreign exchange transactions and other financial instruments.
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

15 Financial assets and financial liabilities - continued

Changes in assets and liabilities arising from financing activities

2022:
1 January 

2022 Cash flows Other

31 

December 

2022

Mortgage loans 7,612         -179           -                    7,433           

Lease liabilities 6,390         -637           170              5,923           

Bank loans -                 501            33                 534              

Other financial liabilities excluding derivatives 550            -181           -1                  368              

Total change in assets and liabilities from financing activities 14,552      -496           202              14,258         

2021:
1 January 

2021 Cash flows Other

31 

December 

2021

Other financial assets excluding derivatives -41             -                 41                 -                    

Mortgage loans 7,789         -177           -                    7,612           

Lease liabilities 5,466         -631           1,555           6,390           

Other financial liabilities excluding derivatives 601            -1,473       1,422           550              

Total change in assets and liabilities from financing activities 13,815      -2,281       3,018           14,552         

Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

16 Deferred tax

Specification of deferred tax

2022 2021 2022 2021

Intangible assets 32              10              -171             -203             

Property, plant and equipment -24             -47             -616             -592             

Investment properties 3                -2               10                 7                   

Financial assets 6                2                13                 7                   

Other assets 5                -4               -1                  -6                  

Provisions -9               -2               77                 86                 

Other liabilities -2               22              58                 60                 

Leases 18              25              107              89                 

Tax loss carryforward -1               51              50                 51                 

Other 1                -2               1                   -                    

Deferred tax income/expense / Net deferred tax 29              53              -472             -501             

Deferred tax is recognised in the consolidated balance sheet as follows:

Deferred tax assets 84                 88                 

Deferred tax liabilities -556             -589             

Net deferred tax -472             -501             

Reconciliation of net deferred tax

Opening balance at 1 January -501             -449             

Adjustment of deferred tax recognised in the income statement 29                 53                 

Adjustment of deferred tax recognised in other comprehensive income -                    1                   

Deferred tax acquired in business combinations -                    -106             

Closing balance at 31 December -472             -501             

Consolidated 

balance sheet

Consolidated 

income statement
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements

DKK million

2022 2021

16 Deferred tax - continued

17 Inventories

Goods held for resale 5,754           5,231           

Consumables 138              91                 

Total inventories 5,892           5,322           

18 Assets classified as held for sale

Land and buildings 3                   13                 

Investment properties 53                 3                   

Assets classified as held for sale 56                 16                 

The properties classified as held for sale are recognised at carrying amount, since the fair value less costs to sell of the 

properties is higher than the carrying amount.

The major classes of assets classified as held for sale as at 31 December are as follows:

In the income statement as part of Cost of sales an income of DKK 2 million has been recognised regarding write-downs 

of inventories to net realisable value (an expense of DKK 23 million in 2021).

In the Group an unrecognised deferred tax asset of DKK 870 million exists as at 31 December 2022 related to Netto 

Indygo Sp. Z o.o. (in 2021 DKK 831 million related to Netto Indygo Sp. Z o.o. ). The deferred tax asset is unrecognised 

due to uncertainties regarding the future taxable profits against which the unused tax losses can be utilised. A 

significant part of the unrecognised deferred tax asset in Netto Indygo Sp. Z o.o. relates to tax losses. Tax losses may be 

carried forward for 5 consecutive tax years with restrictions on the utilization. Netto Indygo Sp. Z o.o. has suffered a 

loss in both 2022 and 2021. 

Notes to the consolidated financial statements

DKK million

2022 2021

19 Pensions

Changes in the present value of the defined benefit obligation:

Defined benefit obligation at 1 January 243              254              

Interest expenses recognised as part of Staff expenses -7                  1                   

Actuarial gains / losses, demographic assumptions 4                   -                    

Actuarial gains / losses, financial assumptions -33               -4                  

Actuarial gains / losses, experience adjustments 19                 8                   

Payments from the plan -16               -16               

Defined benefit obligation at 31 December 210              243              

The following significant actuarial assumptions are applied:

Discount rate 2.7% -0.2%

Price inflation 1.9% 1.1%

Life expectations are based on the Danish FSA's longevity benchmarks for the individual financial years.

The Group has entered into pension schemes and similar arrangements with most of the Group's employees. The 

majority of the Group's pension schemes are defined contribution plans. For a few former employees and some 

members of the founder's family defined benefit plans exist. The defined benefit plans are lifelong. The defined benefit 

plans guarantee fixed amounts per year adjusted for price inflation, and the plans are fully unfunded. 
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements

DKK million

2022 2021

19 Pensions - continued

Discount rate:
Increase of 0.5% point -8                  -11               

Decrease of 0.5% point 9                   12                 

Price inflation:
Increase of 0.5% point 9                   12                 

Decrease of 0.5% point -8                  -11               

A quantitative sensitivity analysis for the significant actuarial assumptions is shown below:

No contributions will be made to the plans in the future. The average duration of the defined benefit obligation as at 

31 December 2022 is 28 years (29 years in 2021). DKK 17 million is expexted to be paid from the plans in 2023.

The sensitivity analyses are based on a change in a significant assumption, keeping all other assumptions constant. The 

sensitivity analyses may not be representative of an actual change in the defined benefit obligation as it is unlikely that 

changes in assumptions would occur in isolation of one another.

Notes to the consolidated financial statements

DKK million

20 Provisions

2022: Insurance Other Total

Balance at 1 January 2022 146            56                 202              

45              11                 56                 

-15             -9                  -24               

Reversals during the year -27             -7                  -34               

149            51                 200              

Non-current 93              39                 132              

Current 56              12                 68                 

Balance at 31 December 2022 149            51                 200              

2021: Insurance Other Total

Balance at 1 January 2021 148            42                 190              

Acquisitions through business combinations -                 8                   8                   

Provisions made during the year 39              21                 60                 

Provisions utilised during the year -22             -9                  -31               

Reversals during the year -19             -6                  -25               

146            56                 202              

Non-current 110            48                 158              

Current 36              8                   44                 

Balance at 31 December 2021 146            56                 202              

The insurance provision comprises the estimated expenditure based on actuarial calculations that the Group expects to 

incur. The insurance provision is based on insured events that have taken place before year end. The estimate includes 

the direct and indirect amounts that the Group expects to pay to settle the outstanding claims. The provision is 

discounted based on estimates of the payment period, and DKK 21 million is expected to fall due after more than 5 

years (DKK 44 million in 2021).

Balance at 31 December 2021

Balance at 31 December 2022

Provisions utilised during the year

Provisions made during the year
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2022 2021

20 Provisions - continued

21 Adjustments 

Financial income -65               -98               

Financial expenses 645              564              

Amortisation and impairment of intangible assets 292              336              

Depreciation and impairment of property, plant and equipment 1,373           1,191           

Depreciation and impairment of right-of-use assets 768              771              

Depreciation and impairment of investment properties 50                 7                   

Net gain on sale of non-current assets etc. -99               -64               

Gain on discounted purchase -                    -419             

Other adjustments -41               -8                  

Adjustments 2,923           2,280           

22 Change in working capital

Change in trade and other receivables and prepayments                -86                  58 

Change in inventories              -570               216 

Change in trade and other payables           -3,090              -365 

Change in working capital           -3,746                -91 

Other provisions comprise a provision for warranties, a provision for jubilee benefits and a provision for pending 

lawsuits. The warranty provision is recognised upon a sale of a product for which the Group is liable for future 

warranty costs. Initial recognition is based on historical experience. The existing provision will expire in 2032. The 

provision for jubilee benefits concerns the Danish employees, and is estimated based on the expected jubilees for 

current employees. Of the provision DKK 18 million is expected to fall due after more than 5 years (DKK 19 million in 

2021). No further information is provided regarding the provision for pending lawsuits as the information might harm 

the Group's position.

Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2022 2021

23 Acquisition of subsidiaries, net of cash received, and prepayments related to acquisition of subsidiaries

Software                     -                  13 

Land and buildings                     -            2,538 

Fixtures and fittings, tools and equipment                     -                  32 

Leasehold improvements                     -                  51 

Right-of-use assets: Land and buildings                     -            1,199 

Inventory                     -               462 

Trade receivables                     -                  48 

Income tax receivables                     -                    2 

Other receivables                     -               112 

Cash and bank balances                     -                  46 

Total assets                     -            4,503 

Deferred tax liability                     -               106 

Provisions                     -                    8 

Lease liabilities                     -            1,233 

Bank loans                     -               124 

Other current financial liabilities                     -            1,300 

Trade payables                     -               486 

Other payables                     -               394 

Deferred income                     -                  25 

Total liabilities                     -            3,676 

Total identifiable net assets at fair value                     -               827 

Gain on discounted purchase                     -              -419 

Total                     -               408 

For a description of the acquisition of subsidiaries please refer to note 27.

In March 2021 the acquisition of the UK retailer Tesco's Polish business was finalised, and Netto Indygo Sp. Z o.o. and 

its then subsidiaries were included in the Group from this point in time. The fair value of the net assets acquired in the 

business combination is specified below. During 2020 a prepayment of DKK 41 million was made related to the 

acquisition of UK retailer Tesco's Polish business.
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2022 2021

23 Acquisition of subsidiaries, net of cash received, and prepayments related to acquisition of subsidiaries - continued

Cash payment during the financial year                     -               238 

Prepayment related to the Netto Indygo Sp. Z o.o. acquisition in 2020                     -                  41 

Net payable related to the Netto Indygo Sp. Z o.o. acquisition as at 31 December 2021                     -               129 

Net payable related to the Bodebjerg ApS acquisition as at 31 December 2022                    1                     - 

Total amount to be paid                    1               408 

Cash acquired with the subsidiary                     -                  46 

Cash paid                   -1              -238 

Net cash flow on acquisition                   -1              -192 

24 Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and short-term deposits               847            2,139 

Current liabilities - bank loans                -33                   -2 

Cash and cash equivalents available to the Group               814            2,137 

Of the total purchase price for Netto Indygo Sp. Z o.o. and its subsidiaries DKK 41 million was paid in 2020 as a 

prepayment. As at 31 December 2022 DKK 191 million (2021 DKK 129 million) had not yet been paid, as the final 

payment would not take place until the outcomes of the sale of 2 buildings and a lawsuit are known.

Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2022 2021

25 Contingent assets and liabilities and other financial commitments

Operating leases, the Group is lessor

Within 1 year 200              198              

1 to 5 years 298              259              

After 5 years 99                 102              

Total 597              559              

Contingent liabilities and financial commitments

The Group leases a number of properties, shops and flats as operating leases to external parties. The leases have terms 

of between 1 month and 19 years. Under some of the leases the external parties have the option to continue the lease 

of the assets beyond the agreed upon lease terms. 

Future minimum rentals receivable under non-cancellable operating leases are as follows:

The Group has entered into contractual commitments regarding acquisition of intangible assets of a total of DKK 5 

million (DKK 14 million in 2021).

The Group has entered into contractual commitments regarding acquisition and construction of property, plant and 

equipment of a total of DKK 392 million (DKK 1,382 million in 2021).

As security for mortgage loans, land and buildings with a carrying amount of DKK 5,778 million have been provided as 

collateral (DKK 5,689 million in 2021).

The company has security for interest rate swap contracts with a positive carrying amount of DKK 131 million as 

collateral in 2022. In 2021 security was provided as collateral by the parent company for interest rate swap contracts 

with a negative carrying amount of DKK 168 million.
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Consolidated financial statements

Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2022 2021

25 Contingent assets and liabilities and other financial commitments - continued

26 Related party disclosures

Entities with controlling or significant influence over the Group:

Sales of services 5                   3                   

Lease payments -29               -28               

Dividends paid -200             -200             

Donations from Købmand Herman Sallings Fond 61                 1                   

Transactions between Salling Group A/S and its subsidiaries have been eliminated in the consolidated financial 

statements and are not disclosed in this note.

All related party transactions take place at an arm's length basis. The following related party transactions were carried 

out with related parties:

The Group has entered into a suretyship for guarantees provided by Tryg Garanti of a maximum of DKK 121 million 

(DKK 114 million in 2021).

Guarantees of DKK 245 million have been provided to credit institutions regarding related parties' mortgage loans (DKK 

247 million in 2021).

Companies in the Group are part of the joint registration with F. Salling Invest A/S regarding payment of VAT, PAYE 

taxes etc. and are thus jointly liable for the total liability of DKK 553 million at 31 December 2022 (DKK 519 million in 

2021).

The Danish companies in Købmand Herman Sallings Fond Group are jointly taxed. As jointly taxed companies, which 

are not wholly owned, the companies in the Salling Group A/S subgroup have limited and subsidiary liability for Danish 

corporation taxes and withholding taxes on dividends, interest and royalties within the joint taxation group. However, 

Salling Group A/S' subsidiaries have joint and several unlimited liability for Danish corporation taxes and withholding 

taxes on dividends, interest and royalties within the Salling Group A/S subgroup. The total net taxes payable to the 

Danish Central Tax Administration by the companies included in the joint taxation is disclosed in the annual report of 

the administration company (F. Salling Holding A/S, CVR no. 41 94 01 15). Any subsequent corrections of the taxable 

income subject to joint taxation or withholding taxes on dividends etc. may entail that the companies' liability will 

increase.

Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

2022 2021

26 Related party disclosures - continued

Key management personnel

Short-term employee benefits 80                 85                 

Post-employment benefits - defined contribution plans 3                   4                   

Other long-term benefits 8                   25                 

Termination benefits 8                   -                    

Total remuneration 99                 114              

Short-term bonus plan

Long-term incentive plan

The total remuneration of the Board of Directors amounts to DKK 5.2 million (DKK 5.0 million in 2021).  

None of the outstanding balances are secured, and no provisions are held against the balances as at 31 December 2022 

(DKK 0 in 2021). No expense has been recognised in 2022 or 2021 for bad or doubtful debts.

The Executive Board and other executive employees participate in short-term bonus plans, in which the bonus is 

dependent on profit for the year and other conditions. 

For the periods 2020 - 2022, 2021 - 2023 and 2022 - 2024 long-term incentive plans have been granted to the Executive 

Board and other executive employees. The estimated provision expensed in 2022 amounts to DKK 8 million (DKK 25 

million in 2021).

All outstanding balances with related parties as at 31 December are presented in note 15. All outstanding balances 

carry interest and are to be settled in cash within 1 year unless otherwise specified in note 15.

Key management personnel includes the Board of Directors, the Executive Board and other executive employees. For 

2022 and 2021 other executive employees comprise 9 persons. The key management personnel remuneration is shown 

below:

Anders Hagh joined the Executive Board in November 2021 and is hence only included with 2 months compensation in 

2021 versus 12 months in 2022. In 2022 the total remuneration of the Executive Board amounts to DKK 36.3 million of 

which DKK 4.6 million relates to other long-term benefits and DKK 0 million relates to post-employment benefits (in 

2021 DKK 33.0 million of which DKK 8.2 million relates to other long-term benefits and DKK 0.1 million relates to post-

employment benefits).
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Consolidated financial statements

Notes to the consolidated financial statements

DKK million

27 Business combinations

During 2022 no business combinations have taken place. 

Netto Indygo Sp. Z o.o. and the subsidiaries were acquired in order to strengthen the position of the Netto format in 

Poland. During 2021 in the period from the acquisition date Netto Indygo Sp. Z o.o. and the subsidiaries realised 

revenue from contracts with customers in the amount of DKK 3,806 million and a loss after tax in the amount of DKK 

549 million. 

The business combination was a discounted purchase, and resulted in the recognition of a gain of DKK 419 million, 

which was recognised in the consolidated income statement as part of Special items. There were 2 main reasons for 

the business combination being a discounted purchase. The first reason was the fact that Netto Indygo Sp. Z o.o. for a 

number of years had not be able to run the retail business in Poland on a profitable manner. The second reason was 

the fact that Salling Group A/S as a consequence of the acquisition had to carry out a number of restructuring 

initiatives in order to dispose of the unprofitable parts of the previous retail business resulting in considerable 

restructuring costs. The purchase price was fixed considering these necessary restructuring costs.

In 2022 Skagenfood A/S have acquired additional 39% of Bodebjerg ApS. Skagenfood A/S holds a total of 90% of the 

issued share capital and voting rights in Bodebjerg ApS at 31 December 2022. Two call options exist, according to which 

Skagenfood A/S can purchase the remaining 10% of Bodebjerg ApS. The call options can be exercised in 2023 and 2025. 

As the call options give Skagenfood A/S present access to the returns associated with the ownership interest, the non-

controlling interests, that are comprised by the call options, are considered to be purchased at the point in time, when 

the call options are written. Thus, no non-controlling interests are recognised in the income statement, the statement 

of other comprehensive income or the equity regarding the comprised non-controlling interests. Rather a liability of 

DKK 1 million related to the call options is recognised in the Group as at 31 December 2022 (DKK 4 million in 2021).

In 2021 Salling Group's acquisition of the UK retailer Tesco's Polish business was finalised. On 16 March 2021 Salling 

Group A/S acquired 100% of the share capital and the voting rights of Netto Indygo Sp. Z o.o. and its subsidiaries.

In 2017 Salling Group A/S acquired controlling interests in Skagenfood A/S, as 80% of the issued share capital and 

voting rights in the company were acquired. Salling Group A/S entered into a contractual commitment to purchase the 

remaining 20% of the shares in Skagenfood A/S, and in 2019 an additional 10% of Skagenfood A/S were acquired. A call 

option exists, according to which Salling Group A/S can purchase the remaining 10% of Skagenfood A/S. The call option 

can be exercised in 2024. The call option is treated according to the anticipated acquisition method, according to which 

the non-controlling interests, that are comprised by a call option, are considered to be purchased at the point in time, 

when the call option is written. Thus, no non-controlling interests are recognised in the income statement, the 

statement of other comprehensive income or the equity regarding the comprised non-controlling interests. Rather a 

liability of DKK 15 million related to the call option is recognised as at 31 December 2022 (DKK 13 million in 2021).

Notes to the consolidated financial statements
DKK million

28 Capital management

29 Events after the reporting period

30 Standards issued but not yet effective

The implemented Amendments are not expected to have any significant impact on the financials or the Group’s 

accounting policies, as they cover areas that are not material and/or relevant for the Group or do not change the 

accounting policies applied in 2022.

The following Amendments to IFRS becomes effective as of 1 January 2023:

• Amendment to IAS 1 “Presentation of Financial Statements and IFRS Practice Statement 2: Disclosure of Accounting 

Policies” 

• Amendment to IAS 8 “Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors: Definition of Accounting 

Estimates” 

• Amendments to IAS 12 “Income Taxes: Deferred Tax related to Assets and Liabilities arising from a Single 

Transaction” 

• Amendments to IFRS 17 “Insurance Contracts” and “Initial application of IFRS 17" and IFRS 9 “Comparative 

Information” 

No changes were made in the objectives, policies or processes for managing capital during the years ended 31 

December 2022 and 2021.

The Group manages its capital to ensure that the entities in the Group will be able to continue as going concerns while 

maximising the return to the shareholders through the optimisation of the debt and equity balance. For the purpose of 

the Group's capital management, capital includes total equity.

The Group has no covenants in relation to bank facilities or other financing activities, hence as at 31 December 2022 or 

2021 no covenants exist.

No subsequent events have occurred that affect the annual report for 2022.

The Group manages its capital structure and makes adjustments in light of changes in economic conditions and the 

requirements of the financial covenants. To maintain or adjust the capital structure, the Group may adjust the dividend 

payment to shareholders or issue new shares.
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Parent company income statement
DKK million

Notes 2022 2021

Revenue from contracts with customers 46,816                47,012                

Other revenue 297                      241                      

4 Total revenue 47,113                47,253                

Cost of sales -32,687               -32,612               

Gross profit 14,426                14,641                

5 Staff expenses -6,652                 -6,705                 

External expenses -4,091                 -3,614                 

Operating profit before depreciation, amortisation and impairment 

losses and special items (EBITDA before special items) 3,683                   4,322                   

Depreciation and amortisation -2,088                 -2,067                 

Impairment losses, net -26                       -83                       

Net gain/loss on disposal of investment properties, property, plant 

and equipment and intangible assets -8                         13                        

6 Special items -                           -9                         

Operating profit (EBIT) 1,561                   2,176                   

14 Share of profit from subsidiaries, net of tax 327                      785                      

7 Financial income 75                        108                      

8 Financial expenses -828                     -776                     

Profit before tax 1,135                   2,293                   

9 Income tax -163                     -351                     

Profit for the year 972                      1,942                   

Proposal for distribution of profit for the year:

Proposed dividends 200                      200                      

Equity reserves 772                      1,742                   

Profit for the year 972                      1,942                   

Parent company statement of other comprehensive income
DKK million

Notes 2022 2021

Profit for the year 972                      1,942                   

Other comprehensive income, net of tax

Items that will not be reclassified to the income statement

9 Remeasurement of defined benefit plans 8                          -3                         

8                          -3                         

Items that subsequently are or may be reclassified to the income 

statement

14 Exchange rate differences on translating foreign operations -122                     -68                       

14 Other comprehensive income to be reclassified in subsidiaries 341                      120                      

219                      52                        

Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax 227                      49                        

Comprehensive income for the year 1,199                   1,991                   
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Parent company balance sheet at 31 December 
DKK million

Assets

Notes 2022 2021

Non-current assets

10 Intangible assets

Goodwill 18                        18                        

Software 686                      829                      

Software development in progress 51                        81                        

Brands 19                        21                        

Other intangible assets -                           2                          

Total intangible assets 774                      951                      

11 Property, plant and equipment

Land and buildings 421                      430                      

Fixtures and fittings, tools and equipment 1,762                   1,687                   

Leasehold improvements 169                      169                      

Assets under construction and prepayments 1                          71                        

Total property, plant and equipment 2,353                   2,357                   

12 Right-of-use assets

Land and buildings 10,415                11,378                

Fixtures and fittings, tools and equipment 60                        56                        

Total right-of-use assets 10,475                11,434                

13 Investment properties 181                      123                      

Financial assets

14 Investments in subsidiaries 14,592                12,910                

15 Other non-current financial assets 103                      138                      

Total financial assets 14,695                13,048                

16 Deferred tax assets 104                      25                        

Total non-current assets 28,582                27,938                

Parent company balance sheet at 31 December 
DKK million

Assets - continued

Notes 2022 2021

Amount transferred 28,582                27,938                

Current assets

17 Inventories 4,244                   4,028                   

Receivables

15 Trade receivables 52                        42                        

15 Other receivables 353                      406                      

Prepayments 86                        84                        

15 Other current financial assets 666                      1,042                   

Total receivables 1,157                   1,574                   

15 Securities 815                      2,456                   

15 Cash and short-term deposits 508                      1,396                   

Total current assets 6,724                   9,454                   

Total assets 35,306                37,392                
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Parent company balance sheet at 31 December 
DKK million

Equity and liabilities

Notes 2022 2021

18 Equity

Share capital 524                      524                      

Reserve for net revaluation under the equity method 1,912                   1,654                   

Foreign currency translation reserve -522                     -400                     

Development projects reserve 468                      497                      

Retained earnings 7,818                   6,926                   

Proposed dividends 200                      200                      

Total equity 10,400                9,401                   

Parent company balance sheet at 31 December 
DKK million

Equity and liabilities - continued

Notes 2022 2021

Amount transferred 10,400                9,401                   

Liabilities

Non-current liabilities

19 Pensions 210                      243                      

20 Provisions 35                        39                        

15 Mortgage loans 188                      193                      

12, 15 Lease liabilities 10,495                11,342                

15 Other non-current financial liabilities 118                      151                      

Total non-current liabilities 11,046                11,968                

Current liabilities

20 Provisions 8                          7                          

15 Mortgage loans 5                          5                          

12, 15 Lease liabilities 1,218                   1,156                   

15 Bank loans 501                      -                           

15 Other current financial liabilities 2,173                   2,351                   

15 Trade payables 7,779                   10,202                

Income tax payable 39                        19                        

15 Other payables 2,135                   2,275                   

Deferred income 2                          8                          

Total current liabilities 13,860                16,023                

Total liabilities 24,906                27,991                

Total equity and liabilities 35,306                37,392                
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Parent company cash flow statement
DKK million

Notes 2022 2021

Profit before tax 1,135                   2,293                   

21 Adjustments 2,518                   2,012                   

22 Change in working capital -2,744                 -69                       

Net cash flows from operating activities before financial items and tax 909                      4,236                   

Financial income received 91                        88                        

Financial expenses paid -826                     -779                     

Income tax paid -222                     -298                     

Net cash flows from operating activities -48                       3,247                   

10 Purchase of intangible assets -107                     -167                     

11 Purchase of property, plant and equipment -610                     -607                     

Proceeds from sale of investment properties, property, plant and 

equipment and intangible assets 3                          20                        

23 Acquisition of subsidiaries and prepayments related to acquisition of 

subsidiaries -                           -238                     

Capital contribution to subsidiaries -1,546                 -2,446                 

14 Dividends received from subsidiaries 410                      650                      

Purchase of securities -234                     -1,184                 

Sale of securities 1,875                   2,887                   

Net cash flows from investment activities -209                     -1,085                 

Parent company cash flow statement
DKK million

Notes 2022 2021

Amount transferred -257                     2,162                   

Net repayments from related parties 390                      445                      

Net repayments to related parties -208                     -1,244                 

Repayment of borrowings -5                         -5                         

12 Net payment of lease liabilities -1,109                 -1,046                 

Net payments bank loans 501                      -                           

Dividends paid -200                     -200                     

Net cash flows from financing activities -631                     -2,050                 

Net change in cash and cash equivalents -888                     112                      

Cash and cash equivalents at 1 January 1,396                   1,284                   

24 Cash and cash equivalents at 31 December 508                      1,396                   
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Parent company statement of changes in equity
DKK million

2022:

Share 

capital

Reserve for net 

revaluation 

under the 

equity method

Foreign 

currency 

translation 

reserve

Develop-

ment 

projects 

reserve

Retained 

earnings

Proposed 

dividends

Total 

equity, 

parent 

company

Equity at 1 January 2022 524     1,654                -400           497          6,926      200          9,401      

Profit for the year -          327                   -                 -29          474          200          972          

Remeasurement of defined 

benefit plans -          -                         -                 -               8              -               8              

Exchange rate differences on 

translating foreign operations -          -                         -122           -               -               -               -122        

Other comprehensive income to 

be reclassified in subsidiaries -          341                   -                 -               -               -               341          

Other comprehensive income -          341                   -122           -               8              -               227          

Total comprehensive income for 

the year -          668                   -122           -29          482          200          1,199      

Dividends received from 

subsidiaries -          -410                  -                 -               410          -               -               

Reclassification related to 

liquidation of subsidiary -          -                         -                 -               -               -               -               

Payment of dividends -          -                         -                 -               -               -200        -200        

Total transactions with owners -          -410                  -                 -               410          -200        -200        

Equity at 31 December 2022 524     1,912                -522           468          7,818      200          10,400    

Parent company statement of changes in equity
DKK million

2021:

Share 

capital

Reserve for net 

revaluation 

under the 

equity method

Foreign 

currency 

translation 

reserve

Develop-

ment 

projects 

reserve

Retained 

earnings

Proposed 

dividends

Total 

equity, 

parent 

company

Equity at 1 January 2021 524     1,360                -332           465          5,393      200          7,610      

Profit for the year -          785                   -                 32            925          200          1,942      

Remeasurement of defined 

benefit plans -          -                         -                 -               -3             -               -3             

Exchange rate differences on 

translating foreign operations -          -                         -68             -               -               -               -68          

Other comprehensive income to 

be reclassified in subsidiaries -          120                   -                 -               -               -               120          

Other comprehensive income -          120                   -68             -               -3             -               49            

Total comprehensive income for 

the year -          905                   -68             32            922          200          1,991      

Dividends received from 

subsidiaries -          -650                  -                 -               650          -               -               

Reclassification related to 

liquidation of subsidiary -          39                      -                 -               -39          -               -               

Payment of dividends -          -                         -                 -               -               -200        -200        

Total transactions with owners -          -611                  -                 -               611          -200        -200        

Equity at 31 December 2021 524     1,654                -400           497          6,926      200          9,401      
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Summary of notes to the parent company financial statements

1 General information

2 Summary of significant accounting policies

3 Significant accounting judgements, estimates and assumptions

Notes to the parent company income statement

4 Total revenue

5 Staff expenses

6 Special items

7 Financial income

8 Financial expenses

9 Income tax

Notes to the parent company balance sheet

10 Intangible assets

11 Property, plant and equipment

12 Leases

13 Investment properties

14 Investments in subsidiaries

15 Financial assets and financial liabilities

16 Deferred tax

17 Inventories

18 Equity

19 Pensions

20 Provisions

Notes to the parent company cash flow statement

21 Adjustments 

22 Change in working capital

23 Acquisition of subsidiaries and prepayments related to acquisition of subsidiaries

24 Cash and cash equivalents

Other notes

25 Contingent assets and liabilities and other financial commitments

26 Related party disclosures

27 Business combinations

28 Capital management

29 Events after the reporting period

30 Standards issued but not yet effective

Notes to the parent company financial statements
DKK million

1 General information

2 Summary of significant accounting policies

3 Significant accounting judgements, estimates and assumptions

The primary business area of Salling Group A/S is operating six different formats of retail stores in addition to a number 

of e-commerce platforms. In Denmark Salling Group is operating physical stores under the brands Bilka, føtex, Netto, 

BASALT, Salling and BR. Online Salling Group A/S operates with Bilka.dk, Salling.dk, føtex.dk, BR.dk and flowr.dk. 

Furthermore Salling Group A/S operates Starbucks and Carl's Jr. as franchises in Denmark. In the beginning of 2022 

wupti.com was closed.

Salling Group A/S is a public limited company with its registered office located at Rosbjergvej 33, 8220 Brabrand in 

Denmark.

For a summary of significant accounting policies please refer to note 2 in the notes to the consolidated financial 

statements.

For a summary of significant accounting judgements, estimates and assumptions please refer to note 3 in the notes to 

the consolidated financial statements.
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Parent company financial statements

Notes to the parent company financial statements
DKK million

2022 2021

4 Total revenue

Revenue from contracts with customers, retail and e-commerce activities 46,816         47,012         

Total revenue from contracts with customers 46,816         47,012         

Rental revenue, investment properties 34                 33                 

Other revenue 263              208              

Total other revenue 297              241              

Total revenue 47,113         47,253         

All revenue included in the parent company income statement is generated in Denmark.

5 Staff expenses

Wages and salaries incl. termination benefits 5,936           5,968           

Post-employment benefits – defined contribution plans 381              385              

Post-employment benefits – defined benefit plans -6                  1                   

Social security costs 154              154              

Other staff expenses 187              197              

Total staff expenses 6,652           6,705           

Average number of full-time employees 18,058         18,649         

Key management personnel

For descriptions related to revenue please refer to note 4 in the notes to the consolidated financial statements.

For a description of the key management personnel and an overview of the key management personnel remuneration 

please refer to note 26 in the consolidated financial statements.

Notes to the parent company financial statements
DKK million

2022 2021

6 Special items

7 Financial income

Interest income on loans to related parties 15                 6                   

Interest income on other loans and receivables 4                   3                   

Net gain on derivatives not designated as hedging instruments 3                   27                 

Net foreign exchange gain 51                 71                 

Other financial income 2                   1                   

Total financial income 75                 108              

8 Financial expenses

Interest expense on mortgage loans 10                 2                   

Interest expense on lease liabilities 689              726              

Interest expense paid to banks 6                   9                   

Interest expense on loans from related parties 18                 1                   

Net loss on financial instruments held for trading 100              34                 

Other financial expenses 5                   4                   

Total financial expenses 828              776              

As a consequence of the business combination, that was finalised in 2021, a number of items of a non-recurring nature 

were recognised in 2021. In the parent company the items contain different advisory expenses and gain on discounted 

purchase.
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Parent company financial statements

Notes to the parent company financial statements
DKK million

2022 2021

9 Income tax

Current income tax -244 -418             

Adjustment regarding prior years, current income tax -                    2                   

Change in deferred tax 79                 67                 

Adjustment regarding prior years, deferred tax -                    -1                  

Total income tax -165             -350             

Income tax recognised in the income statement -163             -351             

Income tax recognised in other comprehensive income -2                  1                   

Total income tax -165             -350             

Reconciliation of income tax recognised in the income statement

-250           22.0% -505             22.0%

-12             1.1% -28               1.2%

Non-taxable income 99              -8.7% 181              -7.9%

Adjustment to prior periods -                 0.0% 1                   0.0%

-163           14.4% -351             15.3%

Tax on other comprehensive income

Before tax Tax Net of tax Before tax Tax Net of tax

Remeasurement of defined benefit 

plans 10              -2               8                -4               1                   -3                  

10              -2               8                -4               1                   -3                  

2022

2022

Tax on result for the year at the Danish income tax rate

Income tax recognised in the income statement

2021

2021

Non-deductible costs

Notes to the parent company financial statements
DKK million

10 Intangible assets

2022:

Goodwill Software

Software 

develop-

ment in 

progress Brands

Other in- 

tangible 

assets Total

Cost

Balance at 1 January 2022 270            2,306         81              102            17                 2,776           

Additions -                 71              36              -                 -                    107              

Reclassifications -                 64              -66             -                 -                    -2                  

Disposals -252           -146           -                 -76             -                    -474             

Balance at 31 December 2022 18              2,295         51              26              17                 2,407           

Accumulated amortisation and 

impairment losses

Balance at 1 January 2022 -252           -1,477       -                 -81             -15               -1,825          

Amortisation -                 -243           -                 -2               -2                  -247             

Impairment losses recognised in the 

income statement -                 -30             -                 -                 -                    -30               

Disposals 252            141            -                 76              -                    469              

Balance at 31 December 2022 -                 -1,609       -                 -7               -17               -1,633          

Carrying amount at 31 December 

2022 18              686            51              19              -                    774              

For a description of the performed impairment tests please refer to note 11 in the notes to the consolidated financial 

statements.
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Parent company financial statements

Notes to the parent company financial statements
DKK million

10 Intangible assets - continued

2021:

Goodwill Software

Software 

develop-

ment in 

progress Brands

Other in- 

tangible 

assets Total

Cost

Balance at 1 January 2021 270            2,076         148            102            14                 2,610           

Additions -                 127            37              -                 3                   167              

Reclassifications -                 104            -104           -                 -                    -                    

Disposals -                 -1               -                 -                 -                    -1                  

Balance at 31 December 2021 270            2,306         81              102            17                 2,776           

Accumulated amortisation and 

impairment losses

Balance at 1 January 2021 -178           -1,244       -                 -79             -13               -1,514          

Amortisation -                 -228           -                 -2               -2                  -232             

Impairment losses recognised in the 

income statement -74             -5               -                 -                 -                    -79               

Balance at 31 December 2021 -252           -1,477       -                 -81             -15               -1,825          

Carrying amount at 31 December 

2021 18              829            81              21              2                   951              

Notes to the parent company financial statements
DKK million

11 Property, plant and equipment

2022:

Land and 

buildings

Fixtures and 

fittings, tools 

and equipment

Leasehold 

improve-

ments

Assets under 

construction 

and 

prepayments Total

Cost

Balance at 1 January 2022 925            5,695                   809              71                   7,500        

Additions -                 592                      21                 -3                    610           

Reclassifications 2                2                          -                    -67                  -63            

Disposals -                 -228                     -3                  -                      -231          

Balance at 31 December 2022 927            6,061                   827              1                     7,816        

Accumulated depreciation and 

impairment losses

Balance at 1 January 2022 -495           -4,008                 -640             -                      -5,143      

Depreciation -11             -494                     -22               -                      -527          

Impairment losses recognised in the 

income statement -                 -19                       -                    -                      -19            

Reversals of impairment losses 

recognised in other comprehensive 

income -                 -                           1                   1               

Disposals -                 222                      3                   -                      225           

Balance at 31 December 2022 -506           -4,299                 -658             -                      -5,463      

Carrying amount at 31 December 2022 421            1,762                   169              1                     2,353        
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Parent company financial statements

Notes to the parent company financial statements
DKK million

11 Property, plant and equipment - continued

2021:

Land and 

buildings

Fixtures and 

fittings, tools 

and equipment

Leasehold 

improve-

ments

Assets under 

construction 

and 

prepayments Total

Cost

Balance at 1 January 2021 924            5,365                   770              53                   7,112        

Additions 3                543                      43                 18                   607           

Disposals -2               -213                     -4                  -                      -219          

Balance at 31 December 2021 925            5,695                   809              71                   7,500        

Accumulated depreciation and 

impairment losses

Balance at 1 January 2021 -486           -3,709                 -622             -                      -4,817      

Depreciation -11             -506                     -22               -                      -539          

Disposals 2                207                      4                   -                      213           

Balance at 31 December 2021 -495           -4,008                 -640             -                      -5,143      

Carrying amount at 31 December 2021 430            1,687                   169              71                   2,357        

Notes to the parent company financial statements
DKK million

12 Leases

Right-of-use assets

2022:

Land and 

buildings

Fixtures and 

fittings, 

tools and 

equipment Total

Cost

15,261      171              15,432         

Additions 126            26                 152              

Remeasurement of lease liabilities 165            7                   172              

Balance at 31 December 2022 15,552      204              15,756         

Accumulated depreciation and impairment losses

-3,883       -115             -3,998          

Depreciation -1,276       -29               -1,305          

Impairment losses recognised in the income statement -2               -                    -2                  

Reversals of impairment losses recognised in the income statement 24              -                    24                 

Balance at 31 December 2022 -5,137       -144             -5,281          

Carrying amount at 31 December 2022 10,415      60                 10,475         

The parent company has entered into leases with external parties regarding a number of stores, warehouses and some 

operational equipment. For some of the leases the parent company has the option to continue the lease of the assets 

beyond the agreed upon lease terms. The lease arrangements impose no restrictions on the parent company.

The parent company has also entered into leases regarding stores with Salling Group Ejendomme A/S and F. Salling 

Invest A/S.

Balance at 1 January 2022

Balance at 1 January 2022
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Parent company financial statements

Notes to the parent company financial statements
DKK million

12 Leases - continued

Right-of-use assets

2021:

Land and 

buildings

Fixtures and 

fittings, 

tools and 

equipment Total

Cost

14,443      139              14,582         

Additions 307            31                 338              

Remeasurement of lease liabilities 519            1                   520              

Disposals -8               -                    -8                  

Balance at 31 December 2021 15,261      171              15,432         

Accumulated depreciation and impairment losses

-2,633       -69               -2,702          

Depreciation -1,246       -46               -1,292          

Impairment losses recognised in the income statement -4               -                    -4                  

Balance at 31 December 2021 -3,883       -115             -3,998          

Carrying amount at 31 December 2021 11,378      56                 11,434         

Balance at 1 January 2021

Balance at 1 January 2021

Notes to the parent company financial statements
DKK million

12 Leases - continued

Lease liabilities

Undis-

counted 

payments

Present 

value of 

payments

Undis-

counted 

payments

Present 

value of 

payments

Within 1 year 1,790         1,218         1,769           1,156           

1 to 5 years 6,927         5,060         6,864           4,691           

After 5 years 6,231         5,435         7,671           6,651           

Total       14,948       11,713          16,304          12,498 

2022 2021

Amounts recognised in the parent company income statement

Interest expense on lease liabilities 689              726              

Expenses related to leases of low value assets 18                 21                 

Income from subleasing of right-of use assets 2                   3                   

Regarding situations, where the parent company is lessor, please refer to note 25.

Variable lease payments not recognised as part of the lease liabilities and expenses related to short-term leases are 

immaterial in both 2022 and 2021.

2022

In 2022 the parent company has paid DKK 1,798 million related to lease contracts (DKK 1,772 million in 2021), of which 

DKK 689 million relate to interest payments regarding recognised lease liabilities (DKK 726 million in 2021) and DKK 

1,109 million relate to payment of recognised lease liabilities (DKK 1,046 million in 2021).

2021
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Parent company financial statements

Notes to the parent company financial statements
DKK million

2022 2021

13 Investment properties

Cost

Balance at 1 January 474              474              

Reclassifications 66                 -                    

Balance at 31 December 540              474              

Accumulated depreciation and impairment losses

Balance at 1 January -351             -347             

Depreciation -8                  -4                  

Balance at 31 December -359             -351             

Carrying amount at 31 December 181              123              

Rental income from investment properties 34                 33                 

-15               -16               

Profit arising from investment properties 19                 17                 

Investment properties comprise a shopping centre and flats located adjacent to Salling Group's stores.

The estimated fair value of the investment properties amounted to DKK 962 million at 31 December 2022 (DKK 931 

million at 31 December 2021). The fair value is not based on a valuation by an independent valuer.

The fair value of the investment properties falls within level 3 of the fair value hierarchy. The fair value is based on a 

rate of return compared with a price per square metre. The rate of return is based on experience with real estate 

deals.

Direct operating expenses from investment properties that generated rental income

Notes to the parent company financial statements
DKK million

2022 2021

14 Investments in subsidiaries

Cost

Balance at 1 January 11,656          8,839           
Additions 1,546            2,856           
Disposals ‐                     ‐39               

Balance at 31 December 13,202          11,656         

Value adjustments

Balance at 1 January 1,254            1,028           
Dividends ‐410              ‐650             
Foreign currency translation ‐122              ‐68               
Other comprehensive income for the year 341               120              
Profit for the year 327               785              
Disposals ‐                     39                 

Balance at 31 December 1,390            1,254           

Carrying amount at 31 December 14,592          12,910         

For information about business combinations please refer to note 27.

For a list of subsidiaries please refer to note 2 in the notes to the consolidated financial statements.
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Parent company financial statements

Notes to the parent company financial statements
DKK million

15 Financial assets and financial liabilities

Financial assets comprise the following:

2022 2021 2022 2021

Derivatives not designated as hedging instruments 103            138            103              138              

Other non-current financial assets 103            138            103              138              

Trade receivables 52              42              52                 42                 

Other receivables 353            406            353              406              

Receivables from subsidiaries 569            932            569              932              

Derivatives not designated as hedging instruments 97              110            97                 110              

Other current financial assets 666            1,042         666              1,042           

Securities 815            2,456         815              2,456           

Cash and short-term deposits 508            1,396         508              1,396           

Carrying amount Fair value

Notes to the parent company financial statements
DKK million

15 Financial assets and financial liabilities ‐ continued

Financial liabilities comprise the following:

2022 2021 2022 2021

Mortgage loans ‐ non‐current 188             193             145               186              
Mortgage loans ‐ current 5                 5                 5                    5                   

Mortgage loans 193             198             150               191              

Lease liabilities ‐ non‐current 10,495       11,342      
Lease liabilities ‐ current 1,218         1,156        

Lease liabilities 11,713       12,498      

Bank loans ‐ current 501             ‐                  501               ‐                    

Bank loans 501             ‐                  501               ‐                    

Derivatives not designated as hedging instruments 103             138             103               138              
Other non‐current financial liabilities 15               13               15                  13                 

Other non‐current financial liabilities 118             151             118               151              

Payables to entities with controlling influence 64               62               64                  62                 
Payables to entities with significant influence 261             471             261               471              
Payables to subsidiaries 1,741         1,714         1,741            1,714           
Derivatives not designated as hedging instruments 107             104             107               104              

Other current financial liabilities 2,173         2,351         2,173            2,351           

Trade payables 7,779         10,202       7,779            10,202         

Other payables 2,135         2,275         2,135            2,275           

Carrying amount Fair value
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Parent company financial statements

Notes to the parent company financial statements
DKK million

2022 2021

15 Financial assets and financial liabilities - continued

Financial instruments by category

Financial assets at amortised cost:

Trade receivables 52                 42                 

Other receivables 353              406              

Other financial assets excluding derivatives 569              932              

Cash and short-term deposits 508              1,396           

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss:

Derivatives not designated as hedging instruments 200              248              

Securities 815              2,456           

Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost:

Mortgage loans 193              198              

Lease liabilities 11,713         12,498         

Other non-current financial liabilities excluding derivatives 15                 13                 

Other current financial liabilities excluding derivatives 2,066           2,247           

Trade payables 7,779           10,202         

Other payables 2,135           2,275           

Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss:

Derivatives not designated as hedging instruments 210              242              

Derivatives not designed as hedging instruments reflect the positive or negative change in fair value of the foreign 

exchange forward contracts that are not designated in hedge relationships, but are, nevertheless, intended to reduce 

the level of foreign currency risk and the changes in fair value of the interest rate swap contracts used by the Group to 

hedge CIBOR-based mortgage loans.  

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss include investments in listed Danish mortgage bonds. Fair value of 

the bonds is determined by reference to published price quotations in an active market.

Notes to the parent company financial statements
DKK million

15 Financial assets and financial liabilities - continued

Financial liabilities: Interest-bearing mortgage loans

Overview of borrowings by interest rate levels:

31 December 2022

Carrying 

amount

Within 1 

year

1 to 5 

years

After 5 

years

0 - 2% 193            29              -                    164              

Total 193            29              -                    164              

Of which:

Bearing fixed interest 85%

Bearing floating interest 15%

31 December 2021

Carrying 

amount

Within 1 

year

1 to 5 

years

After 5 

years

0 - 2% 198            29              -                    169              

Total 198            29              -                    169              

Of which:

Bearing fixed interest 85%

Bearing floating interest 15%

Hedge accounting and derivatives

Next interest rate fixing

Next interest rate fixing

Cash flow hedging is used on Group level to ensure that part of Group's interest rate risk exposure is at a fixed rate. In 

the parent company hedge accounting is not used. For further information about the use of hedge accounting please 

refer to note 15 in the notes to the consolidated financial statements.
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Parent company financial statements

Notes to the parent company financial statements
DKK million

15 Financial assets and financial liabilities - continued

Fair value

Risks arising from financial instruments

Currency risks

For cash and short-term deposits, trade receivables and payables, other receivables and payables and other short-term 

receivables and payables the carrying amount is a reasonable approximation of fair value, largely due to the short-term 

maturities of the financial instruments.

Derivatives not defined as hedges are valued using valuation techniques, which are based on market observable inputs, 

and thereby fall within level 2 of the fair value hierarchy. The most frequently applied valuation technique for interest 

rate swaps, i.e. a fixed rate swapped for a floating rate, is determining the present value of the fixed leg and the 

floating leg using a relevant swap curve.

The fair value of securities is derived from quoted market prices in active markets, and falls within level 1 of the fair 

value hierarchy.

The fair value of mortgage loans is derived from quoted market prices in active markets, and falls within level 1 of the 

fair value hierarchy. Fair value of the remaining borrowing items falls within level 2 of the fair value hierarchy, and is 

calculated on the basis of discounted interests and instalments.

The parent company's main risks are market risks relating to fluctuations in foreign exchange rates and interest rates, 

liquidity risk relating to the availability of funds to support business needs and credit risk relating to the undesirable 

event of a default among the parent company's financial counterparties. There has been no structural changes in the 

risk exposure or risks compared to 2021. 

For an in-depth description of the policies for managing risks please refer to note 15 in the notes to the consolidated 

financial statements.

Foreign currency risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of an exposure will fluctuate because of changes 

in foreign exchange rates. The parent company's exposure to the risk of changes in foreign exchange rate relates 

primarily to the operating activities and the net investments in foreign subsidiaries. The framework for hedging 

guidelines and risk mandate is covered by the FX risk management policy. 

For a description of the FX risk management please refer to note 15 in the notes to the consolidated financial 

statements.

Notes to the parent company financial statements
DKK million

15 Financial assets and financial liabilities - continued

31 December 2022 EUR/DKK GBP/DKK PLN/DKK SEK/DKK USD/DKK

Financial assets 384            6                32              1                   31                 

Financial liabilities -                 -                 -524           -                    -                    

Known USD purchase orders -                 -                 -                 -                    -446             

Net exposures before derivatives 384            6                -492           1                   -415             

Derivatives 260            -                 564            -                    774              

Net exposures after derivatives 644            6                72              1                   359              

The net exposure relates to:

644            6                72              1                   359              

Applied sensitivity 1% 5% 5% 5% 5%

Impact on the income statement 6                -                 4                -                    18                 

31 December 2021 EUR/DKK GBP/DKK PLN/DKK SEK/DKK USD/DKK

Financial assets 304            13              769            1                   60                 

Known USD purchase orders -                 -                 -                 -                    -760             

Net exposures before derivatives 304            13              769            1                   -700             

Derivatives 350            -                 81              -                    787              

Net exposures after derivatives 654            13              850            1                   87                 

The net exposure relates to:

654            13              850            1                   87                 

Applied sensitivity 1% 5% 5% 5% 5%

Impact on the income statement 7                1                43              -                    4                   

Hedging of expected commercial cash flows, 

where hedge accounting is not used

Hedging of expected commercial cash flows, 

where hedge accounting is not used

The following overview illustrates the effect on the parent company income statement and the parent company's 

equity that would result at the balance sheet date, from changes in currency exchange rates that are reasonable 

possible for material currencies:
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Parent company financial statements

Notes to the parent company financial statements
DKK million

15 Financial assets and financial liabilities - continued

Interest rate risks

Sensitivity analysis based on a 1%-point increase in interest rates:

31 December 2022

Carrying 

amount Sensitivity

Profit 

before tax

Pre-tax 

equity

Securities             815 1% 9 9

Other financial assets 569 1% 6 6

Mortgage loans 193 1% 0 0

Other financial liabilities 2,066 1% -16 -16

Impact -1 -1

31 December 2021

Carrying 

amount Sensitivity

Profit 

before tax

Pre-tax 

equity

Securities          2,456 1% -26 -26

Other financial assets 932 1% 9 9

Mortgage loans 198 1% -1 -1

Other financial liabilities 2,247 1% -16 -16

Impact -34 -34

The parent company's exposure to risk of changes in market interest rates relates to mortgage loans, internal loans and 

intercompany balances and its bond holdings. For further descriptions regarding the overall interest rate risk 

management please refer to note 15 in the notes to the consolidated financial statements.

A general increase of 1%-points in interest rates is estimated, all other things being equal, to affect profit before tax 

and pre-tax equity by DKK -1 million (DKK -34 million in 2021). 

The sensitivity analysis has been prepared on the basis of the amount of net debt, the ratio of fixed to floating interest 

rate of the debt and the interest rate swap portfolio in place as at 31 December.

The sensitivity analysis only includes currency exposures arising from financial instruments. The applied change in the 

exchange rates is based on historical currency fluctuations. A decrease in the foreign currencies would have the 

opposite effect as the impact shown in the above overview.

Notes to the parent company financial statements
DKK million

15 Financial assets and financial liabilities - continued

Liquidity risks

31 December 2022

Within 1 

year

1 to 5 

years

After 5 

years Total 

Mortgage loans 5 26 162 193 

Lease liabilities 1,790         6,927         6,231           14,948         

Trade and other payables* 11,980      15 - 11,995 

Derivatives 92 98 5 195 

Total 13,867      7,066         6,398           27,331         

31 December 2021

Within 1 

year

1 to 5 

years

After 5 

years Total 

Mortgage loans 7 34 196 237 

Lease liabilities 1,769         6,864         7,671           16,304         

Trade and other payables* 14,724      13 - 14,737 

Derivatives 102            170            18 290 

Total 16,602      7,081         7,885           31,568         

*As at 31 December 2022 the parent company has utilised the SCF facility by DKK 2.8 billion (DKK 6.4 billion as at

31 December 2021).

The overview below summarises the maturity profile of the parent company's financial liabilities based on contractual 

undiscounted payments. The undiscounted cash flows differ from both the carrying value and the fair value. Floating 

rate interest is estimated using the prevailing rate at the balance sheet date. 

For receivables from and payables to entities with controlling or significant influence, subsidiaries and some other 

current financial assets interest rates are fixed based on the relevant interbank rate with a debit or credit margin. 

Other receivables or payables are not interest-bearing if they are paid when due.

Liquidity risk is the risk that the parent company will not be able to settle its financial liabilities, when they fall due.

The parent company ensures liquidity through flexibility and diversification of borrowing, maturity and renegotiation 

time points, as well as counterparts. Flexibility in cash resources ensures that the parent company can act 

appropriately in case of unforeseen changes in liquidity. The liquidity reserves consist of cash, securities and undrawn 

credit facilities. The parent company currently has no covenants. The parent company assesses the liquidity risk to be 

low.
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Parent company financial statements

Notes to the parent company financial statements
DKK million

2022 2021

15 Financial assets and financial liabilities ‐ continued

Credit risks

The table below summarises the ageing analysis of trade receivables:

Not due 50                  39                 
> 30 days past due 2                    3                   

Total 52                  42                 

Credit risk is the risk that a counterparty will not meet its obligations under a financial instrument leading to a financial 
loss or a counterparty not being able to meet any other obligations leading to a financial loss. The parent company is 
exposed to credit risk from its operating activities (primarily trade receivables) and from its financing activities, 
including deposits with banks and financial institutions, foreign exchange transactions and other financial instruments.

The parent company prepares credit ratings of customers and counterparties on a regular basis. Credit risks are 
managed on the basis of internal credit ratings and credit lines for customers and financial counterparties. The credit 
lines are determined on the basis of the customers' and counterparties' creditworthiness and local market risks. 
Counterparty credit lines are reviewed on an ongoing basis and may be updated throughout the year subject to 
approval of management. Limits are set to minimise the concentration of risks and therefore mitigate financial loss 
through counterparty's potential failure to make payments.

The parent company is exposed to credit risks from trade and other receivables, balances with banks in the form of 
deposits and other financial instruments. The majority of the parent company's sales are made in cash, and therefore, 
the credit risks are very low. The parent company reduces its credit risks with banks by only doing business with banks 
with high credit ratings. Moreover, excess liquidity is deposited with banks or placed in liquid government and 
mortgage bonds with a rating of minimum Aa2. The overall duration of the bond portfolio must be below 4.

Notes to the parent company financial statements
DKK million

15 Financial assets and financial liabilities - continued

Changes in assets and liabilities arising from financing activities

1 January 

2022 Cash flows Other

31 

December 

2022

Other financial assets excluding derivatives -932           363            -                    -569             

Mortgage loans 198            -5               -                    193              

Lease liabilities 12,498      -1,109       324              11,713         

Bank loans -                 501            -                    501              

Other financial liabilities excluding derivatives 2,260         -181           2                   2,081           

Total change in assets and liabilities from financing activities 14,024      -431           326              13,919         

1 January 

2021 Cash flows Other

31 

December 

2021

Other financial assets excluding derivatives -218           -749           35                 -932             

Mortgage loans 203            -5               -                    198              

Lease liabilities 12,686      -1,046       858              12,498         

Other financial liabilities excluding derivatives 2,313         -50             -3                  2,260           

Total change in assets and liabilities from financing activities 14,984      -1,850       890              14,024         

The parent company recognises an allowance for impairment of receivables. The entire allowance for impairment of 

receivables relates to trade receivables, as the allowance regarding any other financial assets is immaterial. An 

impairment analysis is performed at each reporting date using a provision matrix to measure expected credit losses. 

The provision rates are based on days past due, and a provision is recognised for not due receivables as well as past 

due receivables. As at the 31 December 2022 the provision amounts to DKK 6 million (31 December 2021: DKK 6 

million). The maximum credit risk exposure at the reporting date is the carrying value of each class of financial assets. 

The parent company does not hold collateral or other forms of credit insurance as security. The parent company 

assesses the concentration of credit risk with respect to receivables as low.
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Parent company financial statements

Notes to the parent company financial statements
DKK million

16 Deferred tax

Specification of deferred tax

2022 2021 2022 2021

Intangible assets 37              15              -168             -205             

Property, plant and equipment -                 -4               -54               -54               

Investment properties -                 -1               -13               -13               

Provisions -9               -                 46                 55                 

Leases 46              58              241              195              

Other 5                -1               52                 47                 

Deferred tax income / Net deferred tax 79              67              104              25                 

Deferred tax is recognised in the parent company balance sheet as follows:

Deferred tax assets 104              25                 

Net deferred tax 104              25                 

Reconciliation of net deferred tax

Opening balance at 1 January 25                 -41               

Adjustment of deferred tax recognised in the income statement 79                 67                 

Adjustment of deferred tax recognised in other comprehensive income -                    -1                  

Closing balance at 31 December 104              25                 

Parent company 

income statement

Parent company 

balance sheet

Notes to the parent company financial statements
DKK million

2022 2021

17 Inventories

Goods held for resale 4,133           3,953           

Consumables 111              75                 

Total inventories 4,244           4,028           

18 Equity

Share capital

1,048,223 shares of DKK 500 524              524              

Total share capital 524              524              

Retained earnings

During the 2022 financial year an ordinary dividend of DKK 200 million has been paid (DKK 200 million in 2021). A 

dividend for the 2022 financial year of DKK 200 million is proposed. Payment of dividends to shareholders does not 

trigger taxes for the parent company.

As at 31 December, the share capital, which consists of one share class, comprises:

There has been no changes to the share capital during 2018 - 2022. All shares have been fully paid.

In the income statement as part of Cost of sales an expense of DKK 12 million has been recognised regarding write-

downs of inventories to net realisable value (an expense of DKK 4 million in 2021). 
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Parent company financial statements

Notes to the parent company financial statements
DKK million

2022 2021

19 Pensions

Changes in the present value of the defined benefit obligation:

Defined benefit obligation at 1 January 243              254              

Interest expenses recognised as part of Staff expenses -7                  1                   

Actuarial gains / losses, demographic assumptions 4                   -                    

Actuarial gains / losses, financial assumptions -33               -4                  

Actuarial gains / losses, experience adjustments 19                 8                   

Payments from the plan -16               -16               

Defined benefit obligation at 31 December 210              243              

The following significant actuarial assumptions are applied:

Discount rate 2.7% -0.2%

Price inflation 1.9% 1.1%

The parent company has entered into pension schemes and similar arrangements with most of the parent company's 

employees. The majority of the parent company's pension schemes are defined contribution plans. For a few former 

employees and some members of the founder's family defined benefit plans exist. The defined benefit plans are 

lifelong. The defined benefit plans guarantee fixed amounts per year adjusted for price inflation, and the plans are fully 

unfunded. 

Life expectations are based on the Danish FSA's longevity benchmarks for the individual financial years.

Notes to the parent company financial statements
DKK million

2022 2021

19 Pensions - continued

Discount rate:
Increase of 0.5% point -8                  -11               

Decrease of 0.5% point 9                   12                 

Price inflation:
Increase of 0.5% point 9                   12                 

Decrease of 0.5% point -8                  -11               

20 Provisions

Balance at 1 January 46                 40                 

7                   16                 

-7                  -7                  

Reversals during the year -3                  -3                  

43                 46                 

Non-current 35                 39                 

Current 8                   7                   

Balance at 31 December 43                 46                 

Balance at 31 December

Provisions made during the year

Provisions utilised during the year

A quantitative sensitivity analysis for the significant actuarial assumptions is shown below:

The sensitivity analyses are based on a change in a significant assumption, keeping all other assumptions constant. The 

sensitivity analyses may not be representative of an actual change in the defined benefit obligation as it is unlikely that 

changes in assumptions would occur in isolation of one another.

No contributions will be made to the plans in the future. The average duration of the defined benefit obligation as at 

31 December 2022 is 28 years (29 years in 2021). DKK 17 million is expexted to be paid from the plans in 2023.
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Parent company financial statements

Notes to the parent company financial statements
DKK million

2022 2021

20 Provisions - continued

21 Adjustments 

Financial income -75               -108             

Financial expenses 828              776              

Amortisation and impairment of intangible assets 277              311              

Depreciation and impairment of property, plant and equipment 546              539              

Depreciation and impairment of right-of-use assets 1,283           1,296           

Depreciation and impairment of investment properties 8                   4                   

Net gain/loss on sale of non-current assets etc. 8                   -13               

Share of profit from subsidiaries, net of tax -327             -785             

Other adjustments -30               -8                  

Adjustments 2,518           2,012           

22 Change in working capital

Change in trade and other receivables and prepayments                  41                -48 

Change in inventories              -216               123 

Change in trade and other payables           -2,569              -144 

Change in working capital           -2,744                -69 

The provisions comprise a provision for warranties, a provision for jubilee benefits and a provision for pending lawsuits. 

The warranty provision is recognised upon a sale of a product for which the parent company is liable for future 

warranty costs. Initial recognition is based on historical experience. The existing provision will expire in 2032. The 

provision for jubilee benefits concerns the Danish employees, and is estimated based on the expected jubilees for 

current employees. Of the provision DKK 18 million is expected to fall due after more than 5 years (DKK 19 million in 

2021). No further information is provided regarding the provision for pending lawsuits as the information might harm 

the parent company's position.

Notes to the parent company financial statements
DKK million

2022 2021

23 Acquisition of subsidiaries and prepayments related to acquisition of subsidiaries

24 Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and short-term deposits               508            1,396 

Cash and cash equivalents available to the parent company               508            1,396 

25 Contingent assets and liabilities and other financial commitments

Operating leases, the parent company is lessor

Within 1 year                  25                  22 

1 to 5 years                  31                  30 

After 5 years                  46                  45 

Total               102                  97 

The parent company leases a number of properties, shops and flats as operating leases to external parties. The leases 

have terms of between 2 months and 19 years. Under some of the leases the external parties have the option to 

continue the lease of the assets beyond the agreed upon lease terms. 

Future minimum rentals receivable under non-cancellable operating leases are as follows:

In March 2021 Salling Group's acquisition of the UK retailer Tesco's Polish business was finalised. Of the total purchase 

price a prepayment of DKK 41 million was paid in 2020, DKK 238 million was paid in 2021, and the remaining amount of 

DKK 129 million had not yet been paid as at 31 December 2021. 

For further information please refer to note 23 in the notes to the consolidated financial statements.
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Parent company financial statements

Notes to the parent company financial statements
DKK million

25 Contingent assets and liabilities and other financial commitments - continued

Contingent liabilities and financial commitments

The company has security for interest rate swap contracts with a carrying amount of DKK -131 million as collateral in 

2022. In 2021 security was provided as collateral by the parent company for interest rate swap contracts with a 

carrying amount of DKK 168 million.

The company is jointly taxed with the Danish companies in Købmand Herman Sallings Fond Group. As a jointly taxed 

company, which is not wholly owned, the company has limited and subsidiary liability for Danish corporation taxes and 

withholding taxes on dividends, interest and royalties within the joint taxation group. The total net taxes payable to 

the Danish Central Tax Administration by the companies included in the joint taxation is disclosed in the annual report 

of the administration company (F. Salling Holding A/S, CVR no. 41 94 01 15). Any subsequent corrections of the taxable 

income subject to joint taxation or withholding taxes on dividends etc. may entail that the company's liability will 

increase.

The parent company has entered into contractual commitments regarding acquisition and construction of property, 

plant and equipment of a total of DKK 37 million (DKK 20 million in 2021).

Companies in the Group are part of the joint registration with F. Salling Invest A/S regarding payment of VAT, PAYE 

taxes etc. and are thus jointly liable for the total liability of DKK 553 million at 31 December 2022 (DKK 519 million in 

2021).

Guarantees of DKK 7,529 million have been provided to credit institutions regarding related parties' mortgage loans 

(DKK 7,705 million in 2021).

Guarantees of DKK 199 million have been provided to external parties regarding subsidiaries' lease obligations (DKK 

197 million in 2021). 

The parent company has entered into a suretyship for guarantees provided by Tryg Garanti of a maximum of DKK 121 

million (DKK 114 million in 2021). 

As security for mortgage loans land and buildings with a carrying amount of DKK 259 million have been provided as 

collateral (DKK 264 million in 2021).

Notes to the parent company financial statements
DKK million

2022 2021

26 Related party disclosures

Entities with controlling or significant influence over the parent company:

Sales of services 5                   3                   

Lease payments -29               -28               

Dividends paid -200             -200             

Donations from Købmand Herman Sallings Fond 61                 1                   

Subsidiaries:

Sales of goods and services 143              105              

Purchase of goods and services -37               -46               

Lease payments -1,621          -1,575          

Interests received/paid -2                  5                   

Dividends received 410              650              

All outstanding balances with related parties as at 31 December are presented in note 15. All outstanding balances 

carry interest and are to be settled in cash within 1 year unless otherwise specified in note 15.

None of the outstanding balances are secured, and no provisions are held against the balances as at 31 December 2022 

(DKK 0 million in 2021). No expense has been recognised in 2022 or 2021 for bad or doubtful debts.

Any guarantees Salling Group A/S has provided for related parties are listed in note 25.

All related party transactions take place at an arm's length basis. The following related party transactions were carried 

out with related parties:
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Parent company financial statements

Notes to the parent company financial statements
DKK million

27 Business combinations

28 Capital management

29 Events after the reporting period

30 Standards issued but not yet effective

For a description of standards issued but not yet effective please refer to note 30 in the notes to the consolidated 

financial statements.

For a description of the capital management please refer to note 28 in the notes to the consolidated financial 

statements.

For a description of business combinations please refer to note 27 in the notes to the consolidated financial 

statements.

No subsequent events have occurred that affect the annual report for 2022.
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Sustainability reporting
As the largest retail company in Denmark our primary focus will 
always be on continuing the development of a sustainable business. 
The global climate challenges are so complex and immense that 
there is no clear solution to them. Therefore, a sustainable strategy 
must be revisited and continuously adjusted as we learn more to 
assess what needs to be prioritised and where we can make the 
biggest difference, bearing in mind what constitutes our founda-

tion: Our customers, our employees and the products we sell. 

We are continually defining a number of focus areas that sup-

port our strategic priorities and the four aspects of sustainability: 
Human rights, social and employee conditions, climate and the 
environment, and anti-corruption.

To ensure that relevant policies are in place, and to identify and 
address primary risks to the company we are supported not only 
by the Board, but also by our Sustainability Committee and our 
Audit Committee.

In 2022, Salling Group joined the United Nations Global Compact, 
the world’s largest initiative to promote ethical business practices. 
The UN Global Compact is a call to companies everywhere to align 
their operations and strategies with ten universally accepted prin-

ciples in the areas of human rights, labour rights, environment, 
and anti-corruption. As a member of the UN Global Compact, we 
are committed to acknowledge and integrate the ten principles 
into our daily business – and to communicate our efforts to our 
stakeholders.

Manufacturer

Human rights

Corruption

Supplier  
satisfaction

Transport

Climate
Corruption

M3/transport 
method

Transport

Human rights
Climate

Environment

Kg CO
2
e/pallet

Store

Human rights
Social conditions

Climate
Environment
Corruption

Responsible 
products

Consumer

Food safety

Human rights

Environment

Primary  
production

Risk screening

Human rights

Environment

Work injuries

Distribution

Human rights
Social conditions

Salling Group owns Netto in Denmark, Poland and Germany, the føtex and Bilka supermarket chains, the BASALT discount stores as well as the Salling department stores, the BR toy store chain and associ-
ated online stores in Denmark. In addition, the company operates the Starbucks and Carl’s Jr. franchise chains on the Danish market, making Salling Group Denmark’s largest retail group, with 10m customers 
visiting our stores and restaurants every week.

Salling Group’s mission is to improve everyday life – for our customers and for the communities we are part of. We do this by offering sustainable solutions, improved shopping experiences, job opportunities 
for all and not least by making donations to worthy causes through our owners, the Salling Foundations. 

As we offer all kinds of products in our stores and source these products not only locally, but from all over the world, we have a risk of potential negative impact throughout our whole value chain.
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Respect for humans rights
Salling Group respects human rights and works to ensure that we do not directly or indirectly contribute to any human rights violations.

Area Risks Action taken in 2022 Expectations

Food safety Improper food handling may pose a risk to food safety. 
Food safety includes food origin, including compliance with 
practices regarding food labelling and hygiene, additives 
and pesticide residues in order to avoid making consumers 
ill. Poor food safety can affect a lot of people, and in some 
cases food poisoning (from e.g., listeria and salmonella) can 
lead to deaths. Foreign bodies in food can also endanger
consumers.

Third-party and internal checks of food, hygiene, food  
preparation and storage practices in our stores and  

distribution centres.

Increased reporting availability in Poland. 
We had hoped this would be in place during 2022, but the 
acquisition of Tesco Poland in 2021 with subsequent organ-

isational changes and translocation of HQ from Szczecin to 
Warsaw in 2022 became an obstruction.

Workers´ rights,  

health and safety

Key risks include forced and child labour, minimum wage, 
overtime in the textile and non-food sector, discrimination 
and migrant worker rights in the agricultural sector. We con-

sider high-risk countries, among other things, according to 
amfori BSCI’s high-risk country index, and certain high-risk 
industries (e.g., fruit and vegetables) in other countries.

Continuous implementation of the amfori BSCI Code of Con-

duct, Salling Group’s responsible procurement policy, as well 
as follow-up and monitoring of them.

Mandatory courses in responsible procurement practices for 
all buyers.

Endorsement of the UN Global Compact.

That our suppliers comply with our requirements and make 
continuous changes that can help eliminating human rights 

issues.

As a member of the UNGP we expect relevant people in 
the Group to participate in The Business and Human Rights 
Accelerator Programme.

Salling Group continuously seeks to improve its comprehensive risk assessment tool for more efficiency in identifying any human rights risks 
stemming from our company’s activities. We also expect the tool to better identify how these risks may affect Salling Group’s operations.

The procurement of a very wide and deep product range presents us with many potential challenges across different supply chains. The identification 
therefore focuses on several parameters such as:

• Areas of impact – for example forced labour, overtime, renumeration, etc. based on the amfori BSCI Code of Conduct
• Type of workers – for example migrant workers, home and seasonal workers
• Countries – high-risk/low-risk classifications based on political stability and corruption index
• Industry – for example textiles, agricultural products, and fish
• Supply chain stages – for example packing facility, finished production, and raw materials 

Because Salling Group is a member of amfori BSCI, GlobalG.A.P., and now also the UN Global Compact, we will increasingly utilise and incorporate 
data and insights about human rights risks in the supply chains from these organisations combined with input from other important stakeholders. 28m

modern slavery 
workers globally*
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Social and employee conditions
Our employees are our most important asset. As a result, it is important to us to ensure fair and safe employment conditions in every respect

Area Risks Action taken in 2022 Expectations

Invisible disabilities Employees with hidden disabilities and invisible diagnoses 
may be subject to stigma which may negatively affect a per-
son’s work ability and quality of life.

We introduced a number of initiatives targeted towards col-
leagues with dyslexia and other reading- and writing disabil-
ities, e.g., making digital reading and writing tools available 
for all employees.
Furthermore we introduced the Sunflower lanyard which 
helps create awareness of hidden disabilities and individual 
needs for individual considerations.

We wish to put an end to prejudice about dyslexia and 
instead focus on the strengths. With the Sunflower lanyard 
we wish to remove stigmatisation and promote openminded 

and psychologically safe working environments.

Stress Our employees are at risk of suffering from stress. Stress can 
affect the health of staff, reduce productivity and lead
to employees taking time off or being on sick leave.

We seek to adapt the workload and the demands placed on
our employees to their capacity and abilities.

A stronger focus on the importance of early intervention, 
including PFA Early Care for employees who have joined PFA 
Pension, is expected to lead to fewer and shorter periods of
stress-related absence.

Employee accidents In our warehouses and in our stores, there is a risk of sud-

den accidents occurring due to the physical work involved 
in lifting boxes, slippery floors, operating forklifts, knives, 
machines and tools.

Thorough instruction to prevent accidents. Thorough and 
regular investigations into work accidents from the top level 
down to section level in each store and in all warehouses in 

order to prevent recurrences.

The LTIF number stayed at the same level as in 2021. We 
expect the number to decrease in coming years.

Physical attrition Physical attrition due to heavy lifting and moving or too 

much sedentary work may lead to a poorer quality of life, 
more frequent sick leave and higher employee turnover.

In 2022 we started the roll-out of an internal health project 
comprising preventive training, healthier food in the can-

teens and easier access to fresh water.
The collective agreement for our stores also makes it pos-

sible to convert current pension contributions and use the 
flexible spending account to pay for days off for senior 
employees.

With increased focus and knowledge, as well as better aids 
and workstations, we expect to see a small reduction in the 
level of physical attrition.

Prevention of illness Restrictions, improved hygiene, less socialising, etc. due to 
COVID-19 in the past years have lowered the hardening of 
our immune system. With restrictions being cancelled in 
2022, the risk of non-resistance in relation to a potential flu 
epidemic has grown.

All employees of our Danish entities have been offered free 
shots at work during working hours.

Expectation of low levels of illness over the winter.

Sexual harassment Salling Group does not tolerate abusive behaviour, but in 
light of the past year´s #metoo debate, we recognise the risk 
of sexist or sexually offensive behaviour.

Salling Group encourages anyone who may have been  
a victim of or have witnessed inappropriate behaviour or 
language while at work to report it, either to their immedi-
ate manager, HR, the whistle-blower portal or to the CEO 
directly.

Everyone is expected to contribute to creating a workplace 
and a culture which is characterised by mutual respect  
– across gender, age, abilities and origin.
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Environmental conditions
including climate impact
Climate change is a global concern shared by Salling Group. We recognise the danger posed by climate change and 
we recognise the responsibility we have for protecting the environment. As a result, we are committed to continuously 
reducing our potential negative impact on both the climate and the environment.

Area Risks Action taken in 2022 Expectations

Resource scarcity Climate change, population growth and increased consump-

tion due to improved living standards are leading to resource 

scarcity.

We are continuously working to reduce our energy and water 
consumption and increase waste recycling rates.

The focus on improved resource efficiency and highlighting 
our measurable value chain footprint are expected to pro-

mote initiatives to further reduce our environmental impact.

Deforestation Palm oil and soya are directly and indirectly used in many 

of our private label products. The production of these raw 
materials impacts the environment and the living conditions 

in local communities and leads to biodiversity loss in high 
conservation value areas, especially in South East Asia and 
South America.

In 2022, we have revised our action plans for palm oil and 
soya, and in 2023 we will include suppliers to Netto Germany 
and Poland.

99.6% of the palm oil found in our DK private label products 
is certified (2021)1.

We expect that our participation in the palm oil and soya 

alliances can contribute to increasing the certified share of 
imported palm oil and soya.

Biodiversity Loss of biodiversity undermines the ability of ecosystems 
to function effectively and efficiently and thus undermines 
nature´s ability to support a healthy environment and its  
resilience to change.

Salling Group has trans-formed the green spaces at its 

head-quarters in Aarslev into a biodiversity park – a living 
habitat for insects, birds and other wildlife – with benches 
and walk&talk pathways.

We will continue to explore the possibilities of establishing 
more nature on our areas at stores and distribution centres 
and seek new partners to reduce our impact on biodiversity 
through all parts of the business.

Food waste Rising temperatures could potentially affect global food 
supply, which could lead to food shortages, competition for 
food and rising food prices. Food waste is also a source of 
greenhouse gas emissions, primarily methane.

We are continuously working to reduce food waste across 
the value chain. In 2022 we also contributed to the formula-

tion of re-commendations from the think tank One\Third to 
the Danish Government on food waste issues.

Through our extensive partnerships with various food waste 

organisations, we expect a greater re-distribution of food 
that might otherwise go to biogas.

Global warming potential 

(GwP)

Global warming as a result of using refrigerants in cooling 
units.

Replacement of older cooling units (ongoing since 2017). We expect our central cooling systems to be freon free by 
the end of 2025.

CO
2
e footprint As a large retailer selling goods produced in virtually every 

corner of the world, we have a direct and indirect CO
2
e foot-

print that can have an adverse impact on the environment.

In 2022, besides putting lids on more freezers, doors on more 
refrigerators, sun panels on roof tops and other initiatives, 
we submitted our application for SBTi² approval of our tar-
get for CO

2
e reduction. We also invited our top150 by spend 

suppliers to sign up on the CDP³ platform, fill in the Climate 
Change questionnaire, and to set targets of their own. We 
ended up with 140 being listed.

With clear targets and measurement methods, we expect 
to be able to intensify and qualify the identification of the 
areas and methods of action that can contribute to a max-

imum reduction of our value chain CO
2
e emissions. Moving 

forwards we will invite more suppliers to sign up on the CDP 

platform – expectedly 300 in 2023 of which 200 are suppliers 
to Netto in Germany and Poland.

‘1 the 2022 figure will be available in May 2023 ‘2 Science Based Targets initiative ‘3 Carbon Disclosure Project
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Combatting corruption and bribery
Salling Group does not tolerate corruption or bribery of any kind. We therefore strive to maintain a fair and transparent corporate culture.

Area Risks Action taken in 2022 Expectations

Corruption and bribery in 
the supply chain

Corruption and bribery in our supply chain is a barrier to 
economic and social development, especially in developing 
countries, and often entails increased costs.

Anti-corruption requirements are integrated into the amfori 
BSCI Code of Conduct, and into Salling Group’s general trade
agreement for all suppliers and service providers. No new 
actions.

Our overall efforts in the field of business ethics, including 
anti-corruption, will also consist in monitoring and ensuring 
that the high standards are maintained.

Corruption and bribery in 
Salling Group

The risk of corruption, for example related to accounting 
fraud, bribery related to obtaining building permits or the 
receipt of money or valuables in exchange for orders.

Despite new legislation, we maintained a single Whistle- 
blower portal for all legal entities in 2022 to ensure that Danish 
WB members could also access reports that, for example, only 
concerned Netto Poland.

Netto Germany initiated their own independent WB solution 
and WB unit after the implementation of the Whistle-blower 
Directive into German law. 

The Whistle-blower Directive was not implemented into Pol-
ish law by end 2022. However, Netto Poland is expected to 
follow suit and establish their own WB solution and WB unit 
by end February 2023.
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ESG statements 
accounting policies

Reporting process
Salling Group has prepared the ESG part of this report in accordance with 

sections 99a, 99b and 99d of the Danish Financial Statements Act. In this 
context, we have examined the draft of the forthcoming EU Corporate Sus-

tainability Reporting Directive (CSRD), which replaces the current EU direc-

tive, the Non-Financial Reporting Directive (NFRD) in a few years. The aim 
has been to gradually adapt the reporting content and form to the new 
reporting requirements. To integrate both financial and ESG data, we have 
divided the responsibility between our finance department and CSR depart-
ment. Our finance department is responsible for data collection and prepa-

ration of climate metrics as well as KPI follow up and internal audit control of 
methods and data applied. Our CSR department is responsible for content, 
initiatives and project management of the report.

The ESG part of the report covers relevant and significant topics of an envi-
ronmental, social and governance nature for the financial year 1st January 
to 31st December 2022. Salling Group´s external auditors have reviewed the 
ESG section and issued a statement providing limited assurance of our ESG 

data as described and delimited on pages 98-111.

Organisational boundary
Entities included in the ESG performance data are majority-owned subsidiar-
ies and business units defined as companies owned or controlled by Salling 
Group including our online stores, Salling, føtex, Bilka, Netto Denmark, Netto 
Germany, Netto Poland, BR, BASALT and our franchises Starbucks and Carl’s 
Jr. Properties owned by Salling Group but not a part of our operational con-

trol are excluded.

Salling Group’s CO
2
e accounts follow the standards of the GHG Protocol. In the 

GHG accounts, the defined organisational boundary includes all entities over 
which Salling Group has operational control.

Restatements
Figures for 2018-2021 have been restated. For a detailed description see 
page 111.
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For our other European Netto stores estimates account for 4.1% in Germany 
and 1.4% in Poland.

Waste
Across our operations in Denmark, waste was weighted by waste disposal 
suppliers at collection.

In our German stores, in 2022, waste was estimated on the basis of a 
total of 140 weighing samples in H1 and 155 in H2 conducted in 2018 and 
2021 from selected stores. Estimates for the remaining German stores 
are based on the average amount of waste per unit of revenue for the 
selected stores. All waste collected from German HQ and warehouses 
were weighed by waste disposal suppliers.

In Poland, all waste collected from our Polish HQ, warehouses and stores 
was weighed by the waste disposal suppliers. Waste for landfill, however, 
was calculated by combining number of containers with the average 
weight per container. 

Construction waste from new stores and major renovations is generally 
disposed of by contractors and not included in the waste data. Estimates 
of total waste within each format account for: føtex 1.5%, Bilka 0.0%, BR 
22.9%, Salling 0.0%, Netto Denmark 0.5%, Netto Germany 16.3%, Netto 
Poland 26.2%, BASALT 0.5% and franchises 47.6%. 

Food waste
Food waste is calculated in tonnes and originates from our stores and distri-

bution centres in Denmark, Poland and Germany. The calculation is based 
on the number of stated units multiplied by the net weight of the individual 
unit. In the bakery category, in-store wastage has been added, as has the 
fruit and vegetables category in Netto Denmark. If the net weight of a given 
product is missing, we have used the average weight for other products 
in that category. Estimates for Denmark account for 0.04%, for Germany 
0.52% and for Poland 0.02%. The food waste percentage is determined as 
the food waste in tonnes relative to food sales in tonnes.

Water
Water data in our Danish operations is based on digital readings on each 
location through the system Omega, while water data in Poland and Ger-
many is based on invoices from energy suppliers on actual consumption. 
Estimates for stores with no available data or large data deviations are pre-

pared on the basis of the average consumption in comparable stores within 
the same format, country and store size. Estimates account for: føtex 17.2%, 
Bilka 4.6%, BR 64.7%, Salling 2.6%, Netto Denmark 34.7%, while franchises, 
BASALT, Netto Germany and Netto Poland account for 0.0%. 

Environment
Energy, waste and water

Environment KPI Unit 2022 2021 2020 *2019 *2018 Dev.  Target
Target 

year
Base  
year

Energy Consumption MWh  662,171  714,675  564,403  610,241  630,721 -7.3% -10% 2025 2020

Energy efficiency MWh/m2  0.21  0.23  0.22  0.22  0.23 -8.9% -10% 2025 2020

Waste Recycling %  76.8  77.2  78.6  78.6  78.0 -0.6% 85% 2030 2021

Food waste tonnes  44,438  40,817  39,226  39,162  40,554 8.9% -50% 2030 2015

Food waste percentage** %  2.01  1.93  1.89  1.92  1.94 4.2% -50% 2030 2015

Water Consumption (own) m3/m2  0.166  0.175  0.174  0.183  0.184 -5.1% -10% 2022 2017

* Excluding Sweden due to divestment in 2019 
**  If food donations were deducted, the food waste percentage would be 1.78. Food donations have not been measured in weight in DE and therefore have not been set off. 

Neither has To Good To Go food bags in both DE and DK.

Energy 
We reduced our total energy consump-

tion and improved our energy efficiency 
in 2022. We introduced energy reduc-

tion initiatives across Salling Group with 

both technical and operational solutions 
as well as an increased focus on energy 

consumption across our business units in 
general. Our energy reduction was fur-
ther helped along by the warmer weather 
in 2022 compared to 2021. 

Among others, below initiatives were put 
into practice: 

• Ento labs 
• Flex platform

• Reduced opening hours in some formats

• Lower temperature in stores 

Waste
Recycling percentage slightly decreased 

from 77.2% in 2021 to 76.8% in 2022. 
Reduced volumes decreased waste in 

tonnes and changed the mix of materi-

als to be recycled. Especially the use of 
reusable Europool boxes in Fruit and Veg-

etables lowered the  volume of cardboard 
used in our stores 

Food waste in tonnes went from 40,817 
tonnes to 44,438 tonnes as a consequ- 
ence of our expansion in Netto Poland  

with 247 stores compared to 2021. Further-
more, the change of consumer behav-

iour as a result of inflation increased our 
food waste percentage.

Water
Water consumption per m2 went  down by 
5.1% from 0.175 in 2021 to 0.166 in 2022. We 
continue to focus on efficiency initiatives 
to reduce water consumption.

ESG statements 
accounting policies
We have included both majority-owned 
and controlled entities that opened and 

closed during the financial year in the 
reporting of energy, waste and water.

Energy 
Energy data in our Danish operations is 

based on digital readings on each loca-

tion through the system Omega, while our 
energy data in Poland and Germany are 

based on invoices from energy suppliers. 
Estimates for stores with no available data 
or large data deviations are prepared by 
multiplying the average consumption 

per square metre for comparable stores 
within the same format, country and store 
size. Estimates for føtex account for 3.1%, 
for Bilka 0.5%, for BR 21.0%, for Salling 
10.0%, for franchises 0.0%, for BASALT 
0.0% and for Netto Denmark 5.2% of the 
total energy consumption for each chain. 
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Environment KPI Unit 2022 2021 2020 *2019 *2018 Dev.  Target
Target  

year
Base  
year

GHG Inventory Scope 1 tCO
2
e  45,962  76,731  41,541  44,852  38,444 -40.1% -50% 2030 2021

- Heating (natural gas) tCO
2
e  12,848  15,470  9,219  9,721  9,540 -16.9%

- Fuel consumption tCO
2
e  6,151  5,683  4,170  5,442  3,381 8.2%

- Refrigerants tCO
2
e  26,286  55,212  27,806  29,286  25,247 -52.4%

- Oil tCO
2
e  677  365  346  403  275 85.5%

Scope 2 tCO
2
e  292,412  290,103  217,380  218,259  257,425 0.8% -50% 2030 2021

- Electricity (location based) tCO
2
e  143,975  153,213  102,180  108,299  118,503 -6.0%

- Electricity (market based) tCO
2
e  284,895  279,775  211,058  212,397  250,448 1.8%

- Heating (district heating) tCO
2
e  7,517  10,327  6,321  5,862  6,977 -27.2%

Scope 1 + 2 tCO
2
e  338,374  366,833  258,921  263,111  295,869 -7.8% -50% 2030 2021

Environment
GHG Inventory, Scope 1 and scope 2

* Excluding Netto Sweden due to divestment in 2019.

ESG statements accounting 
policies

Scope 1
•  Natural gas: Consumption of gas for heating is measured in 

KWh and multiplied by the DEFRA emissions factor for natural 
gas (2022). Data comes from our suppliers based on invoices and 
manual readings in DE and PL, and digital readings in DK.

•  Fuel and leased company cars: Petrol and diesel consumption 

is measured in litres and multiplied by DEFRA’s respective emis-

sions factors (2022). Data is based on invoices on fuel and mile-

age reports from our leased car suppliers.

•  Refrigerants: Leakage of refrigerants included in the Kyoto Pro-

tocol measured in kilos and multiplied by British DEFRA´s respec-

tive emissions factors (2022). Data comes from our suppliers 
assuming that leakage equals filling.

•  Oil: Consumption of heating oil is measured in KWh and converted 
into litres and multiplied by British DEFRA’s oil emissions factor (2022). 
Data comes from our suppliers based on invoices and manual read-

ings in DE and PL, and digital readings in DK.

Scope 2

•  Electricity consumption: In accordance with the GHG Protocol, 
Salling Group calculates emissions using both the location-based 
and the market-based method. The scope 2 total includes emis-

sions calculated using the market-based method. Electricity con-

sumption in Denmark is measured in KWh multiplied by Energinet’s 
‘Individuelle timedeklaration’ for the location-based and the gen-

eral electricity declaration for the market-based. Consumption in 
Germany and Poland is measured in KWh multiplied by the IEA’s 
relevant emissions factor (‘IEA Emissions Factors’ table 2022) for 
the location-based and the AIB European Residual Mix for the mar-
ket-based. Data comes from our suppliers based on invoices in DE 
and PL, and digital readings in DK. 

•  Heat: Heat consumption in Denmark is measured in GJ and mul-
tiplied by HOFOR – Greater Copenhagen Utility’s general district 
heating emissions factor in the capital region (2021), while for Ger-
many and Poland it is measured in KWh and multiplied by the IEA’s 
relevant emissions factor (‘IEA Emissions Factors’ table 2022). Data 
comes from our suppliers based on invoices and manual readings 
in DE and PL, and digital readings in DK.

Scope 1
Scope 1 decreased from 76,731 tCO₂e in 2021 to 45,962 tCO₂e in 2022 mainly driven by decrease in refrigerants. In 2021 we saw a large increase in refrig-

erants after aquiring and converting stores in Netto Poland. Therefore, with 2021 being a ‘ripple’, 2022 will make up the base level for reductions. Natural 
gas decreases mainly driven by warmer weather. Fuel increases due to more driving after Corona years, and more activity in our home-delivery busi-
ness in 2022

Scope 2
Scope 2 increased from 290,103 in 2021 to 292,412 tonnes CO₂e in 2022 driven by an increase in the market based emissions factor of 9% in Denmark. 
The underlying location based emissions total decreased by 6%.

Total tonnes 
CO₂e - Scope 1 
by source
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2022
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 Environment
GHG Inventory, Scope 3 and total emissions

Environment KPI Units 2022 2021 2020 *2019 *2018 Dev. Target
Target  

year
Base  
year

GHG Inventory Scope 3 tCO₂e  6,330,752  6,412,373  90,450  108,364  79,030 -1.3% 2021

1. Purchased goods and services  5,561,321  5,510,428 0.9% *** 2027

2. Capital goods  69,208  152,509 -54.6%

3. Fuel-and energy**  54,125  56,354 -4.0%

4. Upstream transport  30,190  29,605  15,328  31,031 2.0% *** 2027

5. Waste generated in operations  107  1,719  75,047  76,975  79,030 -93.8%

6. Business travel  196  55  75  358 255.0%

7. Employee commuting  34,739  33,886 2.5%

8. Upstream leased assets

9. Downstream transport

10. Processing of sold products

11. Use of sold products  260,733  323,301 -19.4% 42% 2030

12. End-of-life treatment  316,883  300,698 5.4%

13. Downstream leased activities  3,249  3,838 -15.3%

14. Franchises  -100.0%

Total emissions (Scopes 1, 2 and 3) tCO₂e  6,669,126 6,779,207  349,371  371,475  374,899 -1.6%

GHG intensity ratio (revenue) pp  9.59  9.69 -0.10

* Excluding Sweden due to divestment in 2019
** Related to activities not included in scope 1 and 2
*** 75% of suppliers by emissions have set science based targets
****  Full scope 3 reporting (previous years only covered cat. 4, 5 and 6)

Scope 3
Scope 3 decreased by 1.3% from 6.4 tCO₂e in 2021 to 6.3 tCO₂e in 2022. 

The mix of products purchased and sold changed compared to 2021. Category 11 
“Use of sold products” decreased as a result of lower sales volumes and reduced 
purchasing volume within non-food after two years of high purchase and con-

sumption as a result of COVID-19. 

Category 2 “Capital Goods” decreased significantly due to extraordinary high lev-

els in 2021 caused by the conversion of stores acquired from Tesco Poland. 

Category 6 “Business Travel” increased as a result of travel restrictions being lifted 
after two years of COVID-19. However, our level of business travel is still lower than 
pre-COVID-19. 

****
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 Environment
GHG Inventory, Scope 3 and total emissions

CO
2
e (1.000 tonnes)
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1,000

0

Cat 1 Cat 2 Cat 4 Cat 6 Cat 8 Cat 11 Cat 14Cat 3 Cat 5 Cat 7 Cat 10 Cat 13Cat 9 Cat 12 Cat 15 Total

ESG statements accounting policies

Scope 3

Cat. 1: Purchased goods and services, Cat. 11: Use of sold prod-

ucts, Cat. 12: End-of-life treatment of sold products

Delimitation: Only include the goods we buy and sell for resale. The 
assumption is that the amount of purchased goods is equal to the 
amount of sold products in the same period.  

Method: Average data (DK, DE and PL) 

Salling Group’s total purchase of goods in the financial period in kilos 
or pieces are multiplied by relevant emissions factors from ecoinvent 
and Carbon Trust. Activity data (primary data) is derived from SAP BI, 
where emissions data is provided by a secondary data source. LCA 
emissions factors cover cradle-to-grave emissions in the individual 

categories.

Cat. 2: Capital goods 

Method: Average purchases (DK, DE and PL) 

The calculation is based on aggregate amounts for each asset cat-
egory multiplied by British DEFRA’s relevant supply chain emissions 
factors. The amounts are adjusted for inflation. The emissions factor 
takes technological improvements into account. Proxy is the IEA “elec. 
& heat” world average. 

Cat. 3: Fuel and energy-related activities not covered by scope 1 

and 2 

Method: Average data (DK, DE and PL) 

Emissions from fuel, gas, oil and electricity, as well as transmission 
and distribution losses for all units not already included in scope 
1 and 2. The calculation is based on activity data from consump-

tion (primary data) and DEFRA 2021 conversion factors: WTT-fuels; 
WTT-UK & overseas elec and WTT – heat & steam.

Cat. 4: Upstream transport and distribution

Method: Distance-based

DK: The calculation of the CO
2
e footprint only concerns outbound 

transport in Denmark controlled by Salling Group. Outbound trans-

port is the transport of goods from our distribution centres to our 
stores in Denmark (excl. frozen goods pallets for Bilka and føtex), and 
the footprint is calculated on the basis of the number of kilometres 
driven and diesel consumption per kilometres. The CO

2
e emissions 

factor is calculated on the basis of DEFRA per litre of diesel (2022). 

PL: Based on the distance from the last store on the route (store far-
thest away) to the warehouse multiplied by the average CO₂e emis-

sions of the truck per kilometre.

DE: Outbound transport is the transport of goods from our distri-
bution centres in Germany to our stores in Germany. The transport 
is handled by third parties, which are responsible for calculating 
the CO

2
e footprint.

Cat. 5 waste generated in operations. 

Method: Waste type-specific (DK, DE and PL) 

The calculation is based on primary supplier data on waste quan-

tities multiplied by relevant DEFRA conversion factors: “Waste dis-

posal”. This is done for landfill emissions only. For Netto DK the 
emissions include the suppliers transport handling our waste and 

the calculations are done by our supplier.

Cat. 6: Business travel (DK, DE and PL)

Limited to air travel. Flight carbon footprint is based on reports 
from American Express Global Business Travel’s GHG Emissions 
Database, which monitors companies’, including Salling Group’s, 
CO

2
e footprints based on the number of kilometres flown and the 

emissions factors for the individual tickets/destinations based on 
DEFRA conversion factors for air travel (2022).

Cat. 7 Employee commuting

Method: Distance-based (DK, DE and PL). 

The calculation is based on a 2021/2022 questionnaire survey of 
employee commuting to and from work in the different formats in 
DK and data on commute from euro stat for DE and PL  Relevant 
emissions factors for different modes of transport are derived 
from DEFRA emissions factors 2022.

Cat. 13 Downstream leased assets: 

Method: Average data. 

The calculation is based on the estimated square metre area of the 
properties that Salling Group leases to others. KWh and heat have 
been estimated from KWh/m2 for own data multiplied with rele-

vant emissions factors from Energinet and HOFOR. For residential 
lease average, Danish heat- and electricity consumption is used 
(Dansk Fjernvarme and Dansk Energi).

Cat. 14  Franchise: The stand-alone stores are included in scope 1+2

Cat. 8-10 and 15: Excluded from the GHG Inventory as they are 

not applicable to Salling Group
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Social   People and products

Diversity expresses the share of women. We work to achieve and maintain gender balance and increase the percentage of the underrepresented gender. 
It is the company’s goal that the composition of female managers should match the percentage of women in the group.

Social KPI Unit 2022 2021 2020 2019 2018 Dev.  Target
Target  

year

People* Headcounts No. 59,696 61,874 55,471 53,531 53,623

Diversity: Executive committee % 18 20 22 13 0 40% 2030

Diversity: Vice presidents % 13 13 17 16 0 40% 2030

Diversity: Directors+ % 21 19 17 16 16 14.3% 40% 2030

Diversity: Managers+ % 54 53 50 50  -   40% 2030

Diversity: All employees % 56 57 56 56  -   40% 2030

Safety (LTIF) No. 104 104 97 120  -   

Sickness absence % 4.64 3.99 3.56 3.47 3.47 16.4%

Employee turnover % 26.4 25.3 19.2 24.0 26.8 4.4%

People in job training (DK only) No. 954 919 1,043 1,089 976 3.8%

Products Risk screening Uploaded 100.0 100.0 93.0 98.0 99.1 0.0% 100% constant

- Complete % 90.0 85.6 83.7 81.3 68.9

- Green % 95.3 89.6 93.8 94.9 92.1

- Yellow % 1.4 2.7 1.9 3.1 3.3

- Red % 3.3 7.7 4.3 1.8 4.5

- Suspended % 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1

Food safety (DK only) % 90.3 90.4 89.8 89.2 90.8 -0.1% 100% constant

Diversity
From 2022 we have included more KPIs on diversity – now measuring all emplo- 
yees at different manager levels across the Group. Vice presidents and executive 
committee members are considered other managerial positions (14% of which are 
women).

We have a neutral gender balance at All Employees and Managers+ suggesting a 
strong share of women in the pipeline for future enhancements at higher manage-

rial level. We will continue to develop our pipeline going forward.

Employee turnover
Employee turnover increases mainly for two reasons:  

1) high levels of uncertainty lowered employee turnover in 2020 due to COVID-19   
2) a heated job market characterised by inflation and low unemployment.

Sickness absence
Since COVID-19 we have seen higher sickness levels. Presumably due to impaired 
immunity, a changed mindset of contamination and sharpened official guide-

lines for when to stay at home if signs of sickness.

Food safety
In general we experienced a high smiley 1 share in DK compared to market. We 
continuously follow-up and discuss food safety internally, since this is an impor-
tant KPI for a food retailer.

Risk screening of vendors
The completion rate represents the individual vendors´ duly registration of their 

producers, and further uploaded required documentation in regards to code of 
conduct compliance.

A completed profile is related to several due diligence procedures such as mon-

itoring, preventive measures and remediation. The higher completion rate the 
better coverage and handling of identified and associated adverse human or 
labour rights risks within our supply chains. 

The completion rate is slowly, but steadily increasing from year to year. We do not 
see any significant improvement of this KPI due to organic growth and change 
within our supplier base (constant verification of new producers and suppliers).

Suppliers are additionally graded in colours indicating to which degree the data 

and documentation of the completed vendor profile live up to our responsible 
sourcing policies

ESG statements accounting 
policies

Headcounts: Average headcount through the year is the total num-

ber of people employed. These include all employees: full-time, part-
time and temporary workers.

Diversity: The share of women at director+ level and lower levels 
are reported. The data is based on records from SAP-BI (HR). 
Based on CPR numbers and names.

Safety: Includes the number of accidents recorded during the 
reporting period as the lost time injury frequency (LTIF). LTIF 
is the number of reportable injuries resulting in more than one  
day of absence per 10,000 employees. The data is provided by 
InsuBizz (injury registration) and SAP BI (head counts).

Sickness absence: Employee sickness absence is expressed in 
percent and measured as hours of sickness divided by the num-

ber of paid working hours (including paid overtime). The data is 
derived from SAP-HR.

Employee turnover: The employee turnover rate is expressed as 

a percentage of the total number of employees. In Denmark the 
voluntary departure of permanent employees is reported, in Ger-
many the total employee turnover and in Poland the voluntary 

departure of employees.

People in the job training: People outside the labour market who 
are in unpaid internships to determine their job readiness. The 
number is an annual average based on data from SAP BI (DK only).

Risk screening of vendors: Screening is carried out using our 

Responsible Procurement System. The system records infor-
mation about manufacturers and documentation for social and 
environmental audits and/or supplier certificates obtained by our 
private label suppliers and non-private label suppliers, as well as 
tertiary brand suppliers and products sent directly from produc-

tion sites in risk countries. The system uses a colour code, where 
green means that all the necessary audit documentation is in 

place, yellow means that it is in progress and red means that 
improvements are needed. No colour means that the supplier has 
yet to complete its profile.

Food safety (DK): Happy smiley (Smiley 1) share of smileys 
awarded in connection with food inspections in our Danish entities.

* In accordance with §99b 
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Governance

* In accordance with §99b 
Diversity expresses the share of women. In 2022, no new members were appointed to the Board. Thus, gender balance hasn´t changed.  
When appointing new members to the Board, qualifications rank higher than gender balance.

Governance KPI Unit 2022 2021 2020 2019 2018 Dev.  Target
Target  

year

Diversity: Board* %  20  20  20  17  17  0.0 pp 40% 2026

Buyers trained in responsible 
procurement

%  71   61  69  76  66  10.0 pp 80% constant

Employees trained in responsible 
products

%  88  94  96  77  95 -6.0 pp 85% constant

Vendor satisfaction score Score  4.3  4.2  4.2  4.0  4.0  0.1 pp -

Tax DKK million  8,198  8,533  7,308  7,349  7,711 -3.9%

ESG statements accounting 
policies

Diversity: 
The share of women on Salling Group A/S’s Board of Directors is 
based on regular members and excludes employee representa-

tives. The data is based on records from SAP-BI (HR).

Buyers trained in responsible procurement: 
Mandatory course in responsible procurement practices. The 
course was developed in collaboration with Ethical Trading Den-

mark and was aimed at employees with procurement responsi-
bilities. Expressed in % (number completed relative to the number 
in scope). Data is derived from SAP-HR and is limited to active 
employees as of 31 December 2022.

Employees trained in responsible products: 
Mandatory e-learning training on responsible products/certifica-

tion schemes in general, and specific training in organic products, 
Fairtrade and animal welfare. The modules target employees in 
procurement functions and are completed via the employees’ 

Learning segment on HR Intra. Expressed in % (number completed 
relative to the number in scope). Data is derived from SAP-HR and 
is limited to active employees as of 31 December 2022.

Vendor satisfaction score: 
The survey is conducted in collaboration with Rambøll Manage-

ment Consulting ApS. The participants in the survey are our Danish 
largest suppliers by spend (excluding Salling department stores). 
The respondents give Salling Group a rating on a scale of 1 to 5 
based on the question ‘How satisfied are you with your coopera-

tion with Salling Group?’

Tax: 
Taxes and duties collected include VAT, income tax withheld from 
employees’ wages and excise duties. The VAT amount included is 
calculated as the net VAT payment, i.e. VAT on sales less VAT paya-

ble. Collected excise duties in Denmark (for example on chocolate 
and alcohol etc.) are only included for imported goods, as excise 
duties on locally produced products are paid to the authorities by 
the manufacturers. Our direct taxes comprise corporate taxes, 
energy taxes, environmental taxes and property taxes. Most of the 
taxes and duties paid fall under corporate tax.

Diversity board
There has been no change in the Board of Directors. The Board 
consists of 5 individuals, 1 female and 4 males.

Buyers trained in  
responsible procurement 
All our buyers must attend a training course covering the con-

cept of responsible procurement including Code of Conduct, due  
diligence, human rights, ILO guiding principles and responsible 
buying practices. 
We classify the training as mandatory, but as this course requires 
physical attendance we are challenged with business schedules 
and employee turnover to reach our 80% target.

Employees trained  
in responsible products
The mandatory e-learning sessions are visible in the individual 
employee’s HR Learning Feed. Before due day for completion the 
HR system generates reminders to the employee ś direct manager.
The overall percentage of completion decreased from 2021 to 2022, 
presumably due to increase in employee turnover.

Vendor satisfaction
Data was gathered by having Rambøll invite relevant suppliers to 
anonymously participate in the annual supplier satisfaction survey. 
662 suppliers were invited, of which 400 participated in the survey. 
The response rate was marginally higher than previous years. 
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ESG Reporting Appendix - Restatements (2018-2021)

Changes
As part of the ongoing work to provide the most accurate insight in 
the business, we continuously evaluate the methods and boundaries 
of the reporting. This is also the case this year, where methodologi-
cal changes have taken place in relation to the reporting on energy 
consumption and emission factors, which is why historical numbers 
have been restated to reflect these changes. Furthermore, franchise, 
for the first time, is included in all parameters also in relation to ESG, 
thus data for 2018-2021 have been restated as shown above. 

Restatements
In accordance with our restatement policy on GHG Inventory, 
restatement is done if significant errors are found, divestments or 

acquisitions have taken place and/or calculation methodologies 
have changed. Categories 1, 7, 11, 12 and 14 have been restated for 
2021 due to error.

Methodology: 

Emission factors for scope 2 market - and location based factors 
have been aligned with accounting practices from 2021 onwards.

Energy consumption indicates the actual consumption in the period. 
Previous methodology did not include stores opened during report 

period, and closed stores in reporting period were estimated for the 
remaining part of report period. This methodology has been discon-

tinued in order to better align with the GHG protocol and upcoming 
CSRD regulations.

For the former Tesco stores, the figures for natural gas and district 
heating in 2021 changed on the basis of a discovered reporting error. 
For scope 2 in the years 2018-2020, the change is due to the use of 
different emissions factors, respectively market- and location-based 
figures. The remaining part is due to the changes in accruals for new 
and closed stores

Removed KPIs
Below KPIs have been removed as isolated KPIS. Inbound and out-
bound transport are, however, included in the GHG inventory.
• Inbound transport, m�
• Outbound transport CO₂e / pallet
•  Food safety – Germany (data has proven to be incomplete).

Unit 2021 2020 2019 2018
New  
2021

New  
2020

New  
2019

New  
2018

Dev.  
21

Dev.  
20

Dev.  
19

Dev.  
18

People in job training No. 907 1,043 1,089 976 919 1,043 1,089 976 12 0 0 0

Employee safety (LTIF) No. 104 97 - - 108 96 - - 4 -1 - -

No. DK 94 82 90 92 95 83 90 92 1 1 - -

No. DE 174 183 - - 174 183 - - 0 0 - -

No. PL 133 109 - - 133 109 - - 0 0 - -

Employee turnover % DK 27.9 21.0 24.5 27.7 28.3 20.7 26.0 29.1 0.4 -0.3 1.5 1.4

% DE 10.8 12.8 12.1 10.3 10.8 12.8 12.1 10.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

% PL 18.8 14.4 19.9 24.4 18.8 14.4 19.9 24.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Food safety (%) % 90.3 90.2 89.2 90.8 90.4 89.8 89.2 90.8 0.1 -0.4 0.0 0.0

Waste (recycling) % 77.0 79.0 79.0 78.0 77.2 78.6 78.6 78.0 0.2 -0.4 -0.4 0.0

% DK 77.0 79.0 79.0 78.0 77.0 78.7 78.8 77.7 0.0 -0.3 -0.2 -0.3

% DE 82.0 83.0 83.0 83.0 81.8 83.1 82.7 82.5 -0.2 0.1 -0.3 -0.5

% PL 75.0 75.0 75.0 74.0 74.6 75.4 74.6 74.1 -0.4 0.4 -0.4 0.1

Energy MWh/m² 0.225 0.216 0.224 0,234 0.235 0.216 0.223 0.232 0.010 0.000 -0.001 -0.002

Water m³/m² 0.167 0.176 0.186 0,188 0.175 0.174 0.183 0.184 0.008 -0.002 -0.003 -0.004

Scope 1 tCO₂e 72,372 36,720 40,369 41,280 76,731 41,541 44,852 38,444 4,359 4,821 4,483 -2,836

Scope 2 tCO₂e 296,933 181,032 190,065 196,819 290,103 217,380 218,259 257,425 -6,830 36,348 28,194 60,606

Scope 3 tCO₂e 6,662,826 106,596 108,364 79,030 6,412,373 106,596 108,364 79,030 -250,453 - - -

 1. Purchased goods and services tCO₂e 5,685,640 - - - 5,510,428 - - - -175,213 - - -

 7. Employee commuting tCO₂e 31,634 - - - 33,886 - - - 2,252 - - -

11. Use of sold products tCO₂e 399,924 - - - 323,301 - - - -76,623 - - -

12. End-of-life tCO₂e 301,404 - - - 300,698 - - - -705 - - -

14. Franchises tCO₂e 163 - - - 0 - - - -163 - - -
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Management’s statement
The Board of Directors and the Executive Board have today dis-

cussed and approved the Annual Report of Salling Group A/S 

for the financial year 1st January – 31st December 2022.

The Annual Report has been prepared in accordance with Inter-
national Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) as adopted by 
the EU and additional requirements (including sections 99a, 99b 
and 99d) in the Danish Financial Statements Act.

It is our opinion that the consolidated financial statements and 
the parent company financial statements give a true and fair 
view of the Group’s and the company’s assets, liabilities and 

financial position at 31st December 2022 and of the results of 
the Group’s and the company’s operations and cash flows for 
the financial year 1st January – 31st December 2022. 

Further, in our opinion, the Management’s review gives a fair 
review of the development in the Group’s and the company’s 

operations and financial conditions, the results of the Group’s 
and the company’s operations, cash flows and financial position 
as well as a description of the most significant risks and uncer-
tainty factors that the Group and the company faces.

This year we have also included our non-financial actions and 
statements (ESG) in accordance with sections 99a, 99b and 99d 
of the Danish Financial Statements Act. 

The ESG section on pages 98-111 of the report has been pre- 
pared in accordance with the ESG statements accounting  

policies described on pages 104-111, and to the best of our  
knowledge, we confirm that

•  the accounting policies applied are appropriate

•   the report gives a true and fair view of Salling Group’s impact 

on society

•   the information contained in the report is consistent with our 

accounting policies

We recommend that the Annual Report be approved at the 
annual General Meeting.

Statements

Brabrand, 27 April 2023

Executive Board

Bjørn Gulden 

Chairman

Jens Bjerg Sørensen Marianne Kirkegaard Knudsen

Freddy Sobin Thomas Carsten Alexander Tochtermann

Lasse Lippert Laursen Jonas-Tobias Andersen Samuel Rützou

Board of Directors

Per Bank 

CEO

Anders Hagh 

CFO
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Independent auditor ś assurance 
report on the financial statements 
and management ś review

To the shareholders of Salling Group A/S

Opinion
We have audited the consolidated financial statements and the 
parent company financial statements of Salling Group A/S for the 
financial year 1st January – 31st December 2022, which comprise 
income statement, statement of comprehensive income, balance 
sheet, statement of changes in equity, cash flow statement and 
notes, including accounting policies, for the Group and the parent 
company on pages 36 -97. The consolidated financial statements 
and the parent company financial statements are prepared in 
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards as 

adopted by the EU and additional requirements of the Danish Finan-

cial Statements Act.

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements and the parent 
company financial statements give a true and fair view of the finan-

cial position of the Group and the parent company at 31st December 
2022 and of the results of the Group’s and the parent company’s 
operations and cash flows for the financial year 1st January – 31st 
December 2022 in accordance with International Financial Report-
ing Standards as adopted by the EU and additional requirements of 
the Danish Financial Statements Act.

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Stand-

ards on Auditing (ISAs) and additional requirements applicable in 
Denmark. Our responsibilities under those standards and require-

ments are further described in the “Auditor’s responsibilities for the 
audit of the consolidated financial statements and the parent com-

pany financial statements” (hereinafter collectively referred to as 
“the financial statements”) section of our report. We believe that 
the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate 
to provide a basis for our opinion.

Independence
We are independent of the Group in accordance with the Interna-

tional Ethics Standards Board for Accountants’ International Code 
of Ethics for Professional Accountants (IESBA Code) and the addi-
tional ethical requirements applicable in Denmark, and we have 
fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these 
requirements and the IESBA Code.

Statement on the  
management’s review
Management is responsible for the Management’s review.

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the Man-

agement’s review, and we do not express any assurance conclu-

sion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our respon-

sibility is to read the Management’s review on pages 2-35 and, in 
doing so, consider whether the Management’s review is materi-
ally inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge 
obtained during the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially 
misstated.

Moreover, it is our responsibility to consider whether the Manage-

ment’s review provides the information required under the Danish 
Financial Statements Act.

Based on our procedures, we conclude that the Management’s 
review is in accordance with the financial statements and has 
been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Danish 
Financial Statements Act. We did not identify any material mis-

statement of the Management’s review.
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Management’s responsibilities  
for the financial statements
Management is responsible for the preparation of consolidated 
financial statements and parent company financial statements 
that give a true and fair view in accordance with International 

Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by the EU and addi-
tional requirements of the Danish Financial Statements Act and for 
such internal control as Management determines is necessary to 

enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, Management is responsible 
for assessing the Group’s and the parent company’s ability to con-

tinue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related 
to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting 
in preparing the financial statements unless Management either 
intends to liquidate the Group or the parent company or to cease 
operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor’s responsibilities for the 
audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance as to whether 
the financial statements as a whole are free from material mis-

statement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s 
report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high 
level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted 
in accordance with ISAs and additional requirements applicable in 
Denmark will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. 
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered 

material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably 
be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on 
the basis of the financial statements.

As part of an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs and addi-

tional requirements applicable in Denmark, we exercise profes-

sional judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout 
the audit. We also:

•  Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the 
financial statements, whether due to fraud or error, design and 
perform audit procedures responsive to those risks and obtain 
audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a 
basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material mis-

statement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting 

from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional 
omissions, misrepresentations or the override of internal control.

•  Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit 
in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the 

circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion 
on the effectiveness of the Group’s and the parent company’s 
internal control.

•  Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and 

the reasonableness of accounting estimates and related disclo-

sures made by Management.

•  Conclude on the appropriateness of Management’s use of the 

going concern basis of accounting in preparing the financial 

statements and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether 
a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions 

that may cast significant doubt on the Group’s and the parent 
company’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we con-

clude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw 
attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the 

financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to 
modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evi-
dence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, 
future events or conditions may cause the Group and the par-

ent company to cease to continue as a going concern.

•  Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and contents of the 
financial statements, including the note disclosures, and whether 
the financial statements represent the underlying transactions 
and events in a manner that gives a true and fair view.

•  Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the 
financial information of the entities or business activities within 
the Group to express an opinion on the consolidated financial 
statements. We are responsible for the direction, supervision 
and performance of the group audit. We remain solely respon-

sible for our audit opinion.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, 
among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit 
and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies 
in internal control that we identify during our audit.

Aarhus, 27 April 2023

EY Godkendt Revisionspartnerselskab

CVR no. 30 70 02 28

Jes Lauritzen

State Authorised Public Accountant
mne10121

Jonas Busk

State Authorised Public Accountant
mne42771
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Independent auditor’s assurance 
report on the ‘sustainability 
reporting’ and ‘ESG statements’ 
sections of the annual report

To the stakeholders of Salling Group A/S

As agreed, we have performed an examination with a limited assur-
ance, as defined by the International Standards on Assurance 
Engagements, on Salling Group A/S’ (‘Salling Group’) ‘Sustainability 
Reporting’ and ‘ESG Statements’ sections (‘Sustainability sections’) 
on pages 98-111 in the Annual Report for the period from 1 January 
to 31 December 2022.

In preparing the ‘Sustainability Sections’, Salling Group applied the 
ESG statements accounting policies described on pages 104-111. The 
‘Sustainability Sections’ need to be read and understood together 
with the ESG statements accounting policies, which Management 
is solely responsible for selecting and applying. The absence of an 
established practice on which to derive, evaluate, and measure the 
‘Sustainability Sections’ allow for different, but acceptable, meas-

urement techniques and can affect comparability between entities 
and over time. 

Other than as described in the preceding paragraph, which sets out 
the scope of our engagement, we did not perform assurance proce-

dures on the remaining information included in the Annual Report, 
and accordingly, we do not express an opinion on this information.

Management’s responsibilities

Salling Group’s Management is responsible for selecting the ESG 
statements accounting policies, and for presenting the ‘Sustainabil-
ity Sections’ in accordance with the ESG statements accounting pol-

icies, in all material respects. This responsibility includes establishing 
and maintaining internal controls, maintaining adequate records, 
and making estimates that are relevant to the preparation of the 
‘Sustainability Sections’, such that it is free from material misstate-

ment, whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditor’s responsibilities

Our responsibility is to express a conclusion based on our examina-

tions on the presentation of the ‘Sustainability Sections’ in accord-

ance with the scope defined above. 

We conducted our examinations in accordance with ISAE 3000 
Assurance Engagements Other than Audits or Reviews of Histori-

cal Financial Information and additional requirements under Danish 
audit regulation to obtain limited assurance for the purposes of our 
conclusion. 

EY Godkendt Revisionspartnerselskab is subject to the International 
Standard on Quality Control (ISQC) 1 and thus uses a comprehen-

sive quality control system, documented policies and procedures 
regarding compliance with ethical requirements, professional stand-

ards, applicable requirements in Danish law and other regulations. 

We have complied with the independence and other ethical require-

ments of the International Ethics Standards Board for Accountants’ 
International Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (IESBA 
Code), which is founded on fundamental principles of integrity, 
objectivity, professional competence and due care, confidentiality 
and professional behaviour as well as ethical requirements applica-

ble in Denmark. 

Description of procedures performed 

In obtaining limited assurance over the ‘Sustainability Sections’ on 
pages 98-111, our objective was to perform such procedures as to 
obtain information and explanations which we consider necessary 
in order to provide us with sufficient appropriate evidence to express 
a conclusion with limited assurance.

The procedures performed in connection with our examination are 

less than those performed in connection with a reasonable assur-
ance engagement. Consequently, the degree of assurance for our 
conclusion is substantially less than the assurance which would be 
obtained had we performed a reasonable assurance engagement.

As part of our examinations, we performed the below procedures:

•  Interviewed those in charge of ‘Sustainability Sections’ to develop 
an understanding of the process for the preparation of the ‘Sustain-

ability Sections’ and for carrying out internal control procedures.

•  Performed analytical review of the data and trends to identify 

areas of the ‘Sustainability Sections’ with a higher risk of mislead-

ing or unbalanced information or material misstatements and 
obtained an understanding of any explanations provided for sig-

nificant variances. 

•  Based on inquiries we evaluated the appropriateness of ESG state-

ments accounting policies used, their consistent application and 
related disclosures in the ‘Sustainability Sections’. This includes the 
reasonableness of estimates made by management. 

•  Designed and performed further procedures responsive to those 

risks and obtained evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to 
provide a basis for our conclusion.

•  In connection with our procedures, we read the other sustaina-

bility information in the ‘Sustainability’, ‘Environment’, ‘Social’ and 
‘Governance’ sections of Salling Group’s Annual Report for the 

period 1 January to 31 December 2022 and, in doing so, considered 
whether the other sustainability information is materially inconsist-
ent with the ‘Sustainability Sections’ or our knowledge obtained in 
the review or otherwise appear to be materially misstated. 

In our opinion, the examinations performed provide a sufficient 
basis for our conclusion.

Conclusion

Based on the limited assurance procedures we have performed, 
and the evidence obtained, nothing has come to our attention 
that causes us to believe that the ‘Sustainability Sections’ in Salling 
Group’s Annual Report for the period from 1 January to 31 Decem-

ber 2022 subject to our limited assurance procedures, has not been 
prepared, in all material respects, in accordance with the ESG state-

ments accounting policies described on pages 104-111.

Aarhus, 27 April 2023

EY Godkendt Revisionspartnerselskab

CVR no. 30 70 02 28

Jes Lauritzen

Partner, State-Authorised Public Accountant
mne10121

Carina Ohm

Partner, Head of Climate Change 
and Sustainability Services
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Company profile

Company name Salling Group A/S

Website www.sallinggroup.com

Head office Rosbjergvej 33, DK-8220 Brabrand

Primary brands Salling, føtex, Bilka, Netto and BR

Ownership and corporate form Privately owned / non-listed

Total number of employees 59,696

Significant change in size, structure, ownership or supply 
chain during the reporting period

Opening of new format, BASALT

Externally developed charters, principles or initiatives 
signed or endorsed by Salling Group

In 2022, Salling Group became a member of the UN Global 
Compact

Membership of associations and support organisations • amfori Business Social Compliance Initiative (BSCI)
• amfori Business Environmental Performance Initiative (BEPI)
• Ethical Trading Denmark
• Danish Chamber of Commerce
• AMS Sourcing

• FSC Denmark
• The Consumer Goods Forum (CGF)

• GlobalG.A.P.

Tax policy Our tax policy is available on our website sallinggroup.com

Report profile

Reporting period 1st January – 31st December 2022

Reporting principles Consistent with IFRS and additional requirements (including  
sections 99a, 99b and 99d) of the Danish Financial Statements Act

Date of the most recent report 28th April 2021

Reporting cycle 1st January – 31st December

Contacts for enquiries about the report or its contents Henrik Vinther Olesen, Group Vice President, Communication, 
CSR & Public Affairs - henrik.vinther.olesen@sallinggroup.com

Governance

Key personnel with financial and ESG responsibilities Executive Vice Presidents of HR, Procurement, Finance, Salling, 
føtex, Bilka and Netto

Composition of the Board of Directors Five regular members of which one is female, all appointed by 
the General Meeting. In addition, there are three employee- 
elected employee representatives
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Salling Group A/S

Rosbjergvej 33

DK-8220 Brabrand

CVR no. 35954716

www.sallinggroup.com
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                    Erklæring og samtykke
                

                
                    
                        Med min underskrift bekræfter jeg indholdet og alle datoer i de følgende dokumenter, identificeret ved deres dokumentnøgle og kryptografiske hash-værdi.
                    

                    
                        Jeg accepterer, at mit fulde navn, min aktuelle IP-adresse samt mit offentlige certifikat gemmes og opbevares digitalt, med det formål at kunne påvise underskriftens gyldighed.                    

                    
                        Oplysningerne indlejres i underskriften, og er derved tilgængeligt for alle, med adgang til det underskrevne materiale.
                    

                    
                        Endvidere, med min signatur accepterer jeg den til enhver tid gældende slutbruger licensaftale (EULA) for brugen af Penneo Digital Signatur Platform: https://penneo.com/eula                      

                

                
                    Dokumenter der underskrives

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                

                                
                                    Jeg underskriver dokumentet ""                                


                                
                                                                                                            - 
                                            på vegne af  
                                            som 

                                

                                
                                    
                                        Dokumentnøgle: 
                                    

                                    
                                        Dokumentets kryptografiske  hash-værdi: 
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2022 p Statusprotokol Salling Group
            LFTG3-B0LOQ-5E6CM-7VOJJ-E4E5G-EO5JX
            SHA-256
            30b8807410fbacd53643a4657c576c19cb92bbb2ebcaebe43945368bf13e271b
            
                                    
                                                    Salling Group A/S
                                                                            Bestyrelse
                                            
                            
        
            
            2022 r Årsrapport Salling Group 300 ppi
            GEWKX-8KTKL-GZCQX-WBD7O-L3VWN-EIVNB
            SHA-256
            9c00392bdb32c7044b3058ba77253ae845982e79b79036b9349e1200990a08b7
            
                                    
                                                    Salling Group A/S
                                                                            Bestyrelse
                                            
                            
        
    

            
            
                
    
    
        
                
                    Erklæring og samtykke
                

                
                    
                        Med min underskrift bekræfter jeg indholdet og alle datoer i de følgende dokumenter, identificeret ved deres dokumentnøgle og kryptografiske hash-værdi.
                    

                    
                        Jeg accepterer, at mit fulde navn, min aktuelle IP-adresse samt mit offentlige certifikat gemmes og opbevares digitalt, med det formål at kunne påvise underskriftens gyldighed.                    

                    
                        Oplysningerne indlejres i underskriften, og er derved tilgængeligt for alle, med adgang til det underskrevne materiale.
                    

                    
                        Endvidere, med min signatur accepterer jeg den til enhver tid gældende slutbruger licensaftale (EULA) for brugen af Penneo Digital Signatur Platform: https://penneo.com/eula                      

                

                
                    Dokumenter der underskrives

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                

                                
                                    Jeg underskriver dokumentet ""                                


                                
                                                                                                            - 
                                            på vegne af  
                                            som 

                                

                                
                                    
                                        Dokumentnøgle: 
                                    

                                    
                                        Dokumentets kryptografiske  hash-værdi: 
                                    

                                

                            

                        
                    

                

            
         IiZl/WyqSMOpV8ORB5//v0rg/3acrVtVyCe/sjj+2DU=   nFkhK7K6tqUYjSPiZAFusb7c3SIBMiIGSxWjeFtfUBY= 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 AQAB  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     2023-04-27T17:07:32.436Z     y+YMQQu913Kaj0p/j9oT8zBEZN+VImCASILHhNGsgh8=  C=DK, L=Copenhagen, O=Penneo A/S, CN=Penneo Production CA Sign g1r1 1337119789056733022785722562084830578669565299503     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


2022 p Statusprotokol Salling Group
            LFTG3-B0LOQ-5E6CM-7VOJJ-E4E5G-EO5JX
            SHA-256
            30b8807410fbacd53643a4657c576c19cb92bbb2ebcaebe43945368bf13e271b
            
                                    
                                                    Salling Group A/S
                                                                            Bestyrelse
                                            
                            
        
            
            2022 r Årsrapport Salling Group 300 ppi
            GEWKX-8KTKL-GZCQX-WBD7O-L3VWN-EIVNB
            SHA-256
            9c00392bdb32c7044b3058ba77253ae845982e79b79036b9349e1200990a08b7
            
                                    
                                                    Salling Group A/S
                                                                            Bestyrelse
                                            
                            
        
    

            
            
                
    
    
        
                
                    Erklæring og samtykke
                

                
                    
                        Med min underskrift bekræfter jeg indholdet og alle datoer i de følgende dokumenter, identificeret ved deres dokumentnøgle og kryptografiske hash-værdi.
                    

                    
                        Jeg accepterer, at mit fulde navn, min aktuelle IP-adresse samt mit offentlige certifikat gemmes og opbevares digitalt, med det formål at kunne påvise underskriftens gyldighed.                    

                    
                        Oplysningerne indlejres i underskriften, og er derved tilgængeligt for alle, med adgang til det underskrevne materiale.
                    

                    
                        Endvidere, med min signatur accepterer jeg den til enhver tid gældende slutbruger licensaftale (EULA) for brugen af Penneo Digital Signatur Platform: https://penneo.com/eula                      

                

                
                    Dokumenter der underskrives

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                

                                
                                    Jeg underskriver dokumentet ""                                


                                
                                                                                                            - 
                                            på vegne af  
                                            som 

                                

                                
                                    
                                        Dokumentnøgle: 
                                    

                                    
                                        Dokumentets kryptografiske  hash-værdi: 
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2022 p Statusprotokol Salling Group
            LFTG3-B0LOQ-5E6CM-7VOJJ-E4E5G-EO5JX
            SHA-256
            30b8807410fbacd53643a4657c576c19cb92bbb2ebcaebe43945368bf13e271b
            
                                    
                                                    Salling Group A/S
                                                                            Bestyrelse
                                            
                            
        
            
            2022 r Årsrapport Salling Group 300 ppi
            GEWKX-8KTKL-GZCQX-WBD7O-L3VWN-EIVNB
            SHA-256
            9c00392bdb32c7044b3058ba77253ae845982e79b79036b9349e1200990a08b7
            
                                    
                                                    Salling Group A/S
                                                                            Bestyrelse
                                            
                            
        
    

            
            
                
    
    
        
                
                    Erklæring og samtykke
                

                
                    
                        Med min underskrift bekræfter jeg indholdet og alle datoer i de følgende dokumenter, identificeret ved deres dokumentnøgle og kryptografiske hash-værdi.
                    

                    
                        Jeg accepterer, at mit fulde navn, min aktuelle IP-adresse samt mit offentlige certifikat gemmes og opbevares digitalt, med det formål at kunne påvise underskriftens gyldighed.                    

                    
                        Oplysningerne indlejres i underskriften, og er derved tilgængeligt for alle, med adgang til det underskrevne materiale.
                    

                    
                        Endvidere, med min signatur accepterer jeg den til enhver tid gældende slutbruger licensaftale (EULA) for brugen af Penneo Digital Signatur Platform: https://penneo.com/eula                      

                

                
                    Dokumenter der underskrives

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                

                                
                                    Jeg underskriver dokumentet ""                                


                                
                                                                                                            - 
                                            på vegne af  
                                            som 

                                

                                
                                    
                                        Dokumentnøgle: 
                                    

                                    
                                        Dokumentets kryptografiske  hash-værdi: 
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2022 p Statusprotokol Salling Group
            LFTG3-B0LOQ-5E6CM-7VOJJ-E4E5G-EO5JX
            SHA-256
            30b8807410fbacd53643a4657c576c19cb92bbb2ebcaebe43945368bf13e271b
            
                                    
                                                    Salling Group A/S
                                                                            Bestyrelse
                                            
                            
        
            
            2022 r Årsrapport Salling Group 300 ppi
            GEWKX-8KTKL-GZCQX-WBD7O-L3VWN-EIVNB
            SHA-256
            9c00392bdb32c7044b3058ba77253ae845982e79b79036b9349e1200990a08b7
            
                                    
                                                    Salling Group A/S
                                                                            Bestyrelse
                                            
                            
        
    

            
            
                
    
    
        
                
                    Erklæring og samtykke
                

                
                    
                        Med min underskrift bekræfter jeg indholdet og alle datoer i de følgende dokumenter, identificeret ved deres dokumentnøgle og kryptografiske hash-værdi.
                    

                    
                        Jeg accepterer, at mit fulde navn, min aktuelle IP-adresse samt mit offentlige certifikat gemmes og opbevares digitalt, med det formål at kunne påvise underskriftens gyldighed.                    

                    
                        Oplysningerne indlejres i underskriften, og er derved tilgængeligt for alle, med adgang til det underskrevne materiale.
                    

                    
                        Endvidere, med min signatur accepterer jeg den til enhver tid gældende slutbruger licensaftale (EULA) for brugen af Penneo Digital Signatur Platform: https://penneo.com/eula                      

                

                
                    Dokumenter der underskrives

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                

                                
                                    Jeg underskriver dokumentet ""                                


                                
                                                                                                            - 
                                            på vegne af  
                                            som 

                                

                                
                                    
                                        Dokumentnøgle: 
                                    

                                    
                                        Dokumentets kryptografiske  hash-værdi: 
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2022 p Statusprotokol Salling Group
            LFTG3-B0LOQ-5E6CM-7VOJJ-E4E5G-EO5JX
            SHA-256
            30b8807410fbacd53643a4657c576c19cb92bbb2ebcaebe43945368bf13e271b
            
                                    
                                                    Salling Group A/S
                                                                            Bestyrelse
                                            
                            
        
            
            2022 r Årsrapport Salling Group 300 ppi
            GEWKX-8KTKL-GZCQX-WBD7O-L3VWN-EIVNB
            SHA-256
            9c00392bdb32c7044b3058ba77253ae845982e79b79036b9349e1200990a08b7
            
                                    
                                                    Salling Group A/S
                                                                            Bestyrelse
                                            
                            
        
    

            
            
                
    
    
        
                
                    Erklæring og samtykke
                

                
                    
                        Med min underskrift bekræfter jeg indholdet og alle datoer i de følgende dokumenter, identificeret ved deres dokumentnøgle og kryptografiske hash-værdi.
                    

                    
                        Jeg accepterer, at mit fulde navn, min aktuelle IP-adresse samt mit offentlige certifikat gemmes og opbevares digitalt, med det formål at kunne påvise underskriftens gyldighed.                    

                    
                        Oplysningerne indlejres i underskriften, og er derved tilgængeligt for alle, med adgang til det underskrevne materiale.
                    

                    
                        Endvidere, med min signatur accepterer jeg den til enhver tid gældende slutbruger licensaftale (EULA) for brugen af Penneo Digital Signatur Platform: https://penneo.com/eula                      

                

                
                    Dokumenter der underskrives

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                

                                
                                    Jeg underskriver dokumentet ""                                


                                
                                                                                                            - 
                                            på vegne af  
                                            som 

                                

                                
                                    
                                        Dokumentnøgle: 
                                    

                                    
                                        Dokumentets kryptografiske  hash-værdi: 
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2022 p Statusprotokol Salling Group
            LFTG3-B0LOQ-5E6CM-7VOJJ-E4E5G-EO5JX
            SHA-256
            30b8807410fbacd53643a4657c576c19cb92bbb2ebcaebe43945368bf13e271b
            
                                    
                                                    Salling Group A/S
                                                                            Bestyrelse
                                            
                            
        
            
            2022 r Årsrapport Salling Group 300 ppi
            GEWKX-8KTKL-GZCQX-WBD7O-L3VWN-EIVNB
            SHA-256
            9c00392bdb32c7044b3058ba77253ae845982e79b79036b9349e1200990a08b7
            
                                    
                                                    Salling Group A/S
                                                                            Bestyrelse
                                            
                            
        
    

            
            
                
    
    
        
                
                    Erklæring og samtykke
                

                
                    
                        Med min underskrift bekræfter jeg indholdet og alle datoer i de følgende dokumenter, identificeret ved deres dokumentnøgle og kryptografiske hash-værdi.
                    

                    
                        Jeg accepterer, at mit fulde navn, min aktuelle IP-adresse samt mit offentlige certifikat gemmes og opbevares digitalt, med det formål at kunne påvise underskriftens gyldighed.                    

                    
                        Oplysningerne indlejres i underskriften, og er derved tilgængeligt for alle, med adgang til det underskrevne materiale.
                    

                    
                        Endvidere, med min signatur accepterer jeg den til enhver tid gældende slutbruger licensaftale (EULA) for brugen af Penneo Digital Signatur Platform: https://penneo.com/eula                      

                

                
                    Dokumenter der underskrives

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                

                                
                                    Jeg underskriver dokumentet ""                                


                                
                                                                                                            - 
                                            på vegne af  
                                            som 

                                

                                
                                    
                                        Dokumentnøgle: 
                                    

                                    
                                        Dokumentets kryptografiske  hash-værdi: 
                                    

                                

                            

                        
                    

                

            
  
 
 
 
 
 
 JVNdfkqr5V5TqN+bI8uUqa1Sg+UYe2cDoLOXMLhT4BM=


 
gOBDVLfVL/GaRXintEb4oXdEk3ygR0AqFtnNTe/BRa7a4lFJIvY9g9ENq1J9tYEAfVbfC26FxMzh
uA/scTXg6zA4Zc9ojQ/lWti5w1jzABD6O7wIyUaN/RapFMVTcM2gI3GpsSRnsRufO7ejQIEdjQhh
0irvpsFZ3RGjDohNXfchCR3BjKKvSZFVrS/CDNttqysCt0ZdrDPhTSC/fYz6Eq6+y+JTGlC+JVTs
m9TQ2OidRJLoFZMfcxXq5+SdsBCaWhxWRKFZ64wP1vkHLvR0Tl+ZFew6Hlt3UBYTbIJ7Eeqs00XB
Qo7sgRNJq7vfBXpdcSa0V5ZlPN95OC1LQEawuw==

 
 
 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=


 
 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 +jxcUPqfK9BblUfCGOhJcMH+0YfXveWsK38tsMXFJx0=


 
OANshkDigzT/RUnfhHTHL9oMPIz5p5J5m5eoWI19O5lbl/MMWBdOm/8i9X45gTJNhjvnizROUIXI
e5Ee/bHNgekj6IDTymt5r4zpxrWNDz80rYW/wKOLKTA4GNunoBSIQvTsE4D+NgCyO7+tnl6imsfJ
pyakSPULDtYYAYAihdwHB3v1Z6ZrMlmNDRMTOAmKU9LURh3a14RDy+FiUIYZV+JehFix72dBDPDC
ZrNs8rOmQ5NcSfcuNkVmrOBUjCLOTlG6+JKLVSmQdyP54nE/UqcApaeoVBJbfwbm2Lg+IBKOZVUe
IVHzYuca/MWB4QCjAhLsVJ9gdPIdLcqwZBRjZg==

 
 
 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==


 
 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=


 
 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  
  signtext 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 44wN5dfs5dOjzAHerzfuX4diidsS1S+7bDXyFLTUUTw=


 
NWYKBItvuWAI3z52TtqbTyi6+am+WKXoMZaGdGpg8f7VHF48xA0GBn8FGDiTbl+RN7+ziCbWGYYz
6VQ5YHMVMcctvZb4jp97YXpkr4CEKMlA55xRtX33tcAi/DlmlO43nenf/XsGA6tVr9iKR6h4v0h5
AN7pwZaDkQnXUQ4Yscv3Z1bZb/kMdRThHgd4jOrSGQ9+1K9NBY9/nFmJi2p7dZJhG/qceje1m+B3
LyP1I+fuPu1PiUHDdjB/ddzFpN5dQjQZ/vjs4mjicmt6JEHi0AenXZGrt6Ag3Mgx5Qqnf/7rTydI
u4hMUJHT/irpQyGGFpVs4bKYVx70iJHdyD5ffA==

 
 
 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=


 
 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  
  signtext 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  2023-04-27 14:37:53 UTC   Penneo system                          148.64.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-04-27 14:37:53 UTC   NAVNE & ADRESSEBESKYTTET               148.64.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed by the signer                                                                                 
  2023-04-27 14:38:33 UTC   NAVNE & ADRESSEBESKYTTET               148.64.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed by the signer                                                                                 
  2023-04-27 14:38:34 UTC   Penneo system                          148.64.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-04-27 14:38:34 UTC   Penneo system                          148.64.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-04-27 14:38:48 UTC   NAVNE & ADRESSEBESKYTTET               148.64.xxx.xxx    The signer signed the document as Direktion                                                                           
  2023-04-27 15:42:55 UTC   Per Bank                               104.28.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-27 15:42:58 UTC   Penneo system                          104.28.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-04-27 15:42:58 UTC   Per Bank                               104.28.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed by the signer                                                                                 
  2023-04-27 15:44:05 UTC   Penneo system                          104.28.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-04-27 15:44:05 UTC   Per Bank                               104.28.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed by the signer                                                                                 
  2023-04-27 15:44:11 UTC   Penneo system                          104.28.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-04-27 15:44:40 UTC   Per Bank                               104.28.xxx.xxx    The signer signed the document as Direktion                                                                           
  2023-04-27 15:44:41 UTC   Else Meier                             xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx   A signing request email was sent to "Bjørn Gulden" at "bjoern.gulden@adidas.com"                                      
  2023-04-27 15:44:42 UTC   Else Meier                             xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx   A signing request email was sent to "Jens Bjerg Sørensen" at "jbs@schouw.dk"                                          
  2023-04-27 15:44:42 UTC   Else Meier                             xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx   A signing request email was sent to "Marianne Kirkegaard Knudsen" at "marianne.kirkegaard@bakerandbaker.eu"           
  2023-04-27 15:44:42 UTC   Else Meier                             xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx   A signing request email was sent to "Thomas Carsten Alexander Tochtermann" at "thomas_tochtermann@icloud.com"         
  2023-04-27 15:44:42 UTC   Else Meier                             xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx   A signing request email was sent to "Lars Lippert Laursen" at "lasse.l.laursen@sallinggroup.com"                      
  2023-04-27 15:44:42 UTC   Else Meier                             xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx   A signing request email was sent to "Jonas-Tobias Andersen" at "jonas-tobias.andersen@bilka.dk"                       
  2023-04-27 15:44:43 UTC   Else Meier                             xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx   A signing request email was sent to "Freddy Mikael Sobin" at "freddy@sobin.se"                                        
  2023-04-27 15:44:43 UTC   Else Meier                             xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx   A signing request email was sent to "Samuel Dam Rützou" at "samuel.rutzou@foetex.dk"                                  
  2023-04-27 15:46:20 UTC   Marianne Kirkegaard Knudsen            38.76.xxx.xxx     The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-27 15:46:20 UTC   Marianne Kirkegaard Knudsen            38.76.xxx.xxx     The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-27 15:46:24 UTC   Jens Bjerg Sørensen                    172.225.xxx.xxx   The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-27 15:49:26 UTC   Freddy Mikael Sobin                    172.226.xxx.xxx   The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-27 15:49:36 UTC   Freddy Mikael Sobin                    78.77.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed by the signer                                                                                 
  2023-04-27 15:49:45 UTC   Penneo system                          78.77.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-04-27 15:50:24 UTC   Freddy Mikael Sobin                    78.77.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed by the signer                                                                                 
  2023-04-27 15:50:25 UTC   Penneo system                          78.77.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-04-27 15:50:48 UTC   Freddy Mikael Sobin                    78.77.xxx.xxx     The signer signed the document as Bestyrelse, Bestyrelse                                                              
  2023-04-27 17:06:01 UTC   Jens Bjerg Sørensen                    80.208.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed by the signer                                                                                 
  2023-04-27 17:06:05 UTC   Penneo system                          80.208.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-04-27 17:07:22 UTC   Jens Bjerg Sørensen                    80.208.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed by the signer                                                                                 
  2023-04-27 17:07:23 UTC   Penneo system                          80.208.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-04-27 17:07:41 UTC   Jens Bjerg Sørensen                    80.208.xxx.xxx    The signer signed the document as Bestyrelse, Bestyrelse                                                              
  2023-04-27 18:05:58 UTC   Thomas Carsten Alexander Tochtermann   80.187.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-28 05:18:32 UTC   Else Meier                             2.108.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-04-28 05:51:42 UTC   Lars Lippert Laursen                   193.88.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-28 05:51:42 UTC   Lars Lippert Laursen                   193.88.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-28 05:51:52 UTC   Lars Lippert Laursen                   193.88.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed by the signer                                                                                 
  2023-04-28 05:51:57 UTC   Lars Lippert Laursen                   193.88.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-28 05:52:00 UTC   Penneo system                          193.88.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-04-28 05:52:56 UTC   Lars Lippert Laursen                   193.88.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed by the signer                                                                                 
  2023-04-28 05:53:00 UTC   Penneo system                          193.88.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-04-28 05:53:25 UTC   Lars Lippert Laursen                   193.88.xxx.xxx    The signer signed the document as Bestyrelse, Bestyrelse                                                              
  2023-04-28 06:10:06 UTC   Thomas Carsten Alexander Tochtermann   104.28.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-28 06:26:54 UTC   Samuel Dam Rützou                      148.64.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-28 06:27:01 UTC   Samuel Dam Rützou                      148.64.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed by the signer                                                                                 
  2023-04-28 06:27:21 UTC   Penneo system                          148.64.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-04-28 06:28:16 UTC   Samuel Dam Rützou                      148.64.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed by the signer                                                                                 
  2023-04-28 06:28:18 UTC   Penneo system                          148.64.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-04-28 06:28:40 UTC   Samuel Dam Rützou                      148.64.xxx.xxx    The signer signed the document as Bestyrelse, Bestyrelse                                                              
  2023-04-28 07:13:11 UTC   Susan Mikkelsen                        194.182.xxx.xxx   The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-04-28 08:07:59 UTC   Else Meier                             5.33.xxx.xxx      The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-04-28 09:57:46 UTC   Thomas Carsten Alexander Tochtermann   104.28.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-28 09:57:52 UTC   Thomas Carsten Alexander Tochtermann   90.187.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed by the signer                                                                                 
  2023-04-28 09:58:12 UTC   Penneo system                          90.187.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-04-28 09:59:40 UTC   Thomas Carsten Alexander Tochtermann   90.187.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed by the signer                                                                                 
  2023-04-28 09:59:42 UTC   Penneo system                          90.187.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-04-28 10:00:09 UTC   Thomas Carsten Alexander Tochtermann   90.187.xxx.xxx    The signer signed the document as Bestyrelse, Bestyrelse                                                              
  2023-04-28 11:18:12 UTC   Jonas-Tobias Andersen                  148.64.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed by the signer                                                                                 
  2023-04-28 11:18:12 UTC   Jonas-Tobias Andersen                  148.64.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed by the signer                                                                                 
  2023-04-28 11:18:28 UTC   Penneo system                          148.64.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-04-28 11:19:25 UTC   Jonas-Tobias Andersen                  148.64.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed by the signer                                                                                 
  2023-04-28 11:19:26 UTC   Penneo system                          148.64.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-04-28 11:19:53 UTC   Jonas-Tobias Andersen                  148.64.xxx.xxx    The signer signed the document as Bestyrelse, Bestyrelse                                                              
  2023-04-28 11:40:48 UTC   Susan Mikkelsen                        194.182.xxx.xxx   The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-04-28 11:41:43 UTC   Else Meier                             194.182.xxx.xxx   A signing request email was sent to "Bjørn Gulden" at "bjoern.gulden@adidas.com"                                      
  2023-04-28 11:46:25 UTC   Else Meier                             5.33.xxx.xxx      The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-04-28 11:51:53 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-28 11:56:57 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-28 11:57:53 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-28 12:07:13 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-28 13:04:52 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-28 14:28:21 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-28 14:28:21 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-28 14:28:26 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-28 14:30:16 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-28 14:30:19 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-28 14:30:36 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-28 14:31:09 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed by the signer                                                                                 
  2023-04-28 14:32:57 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-28 14:41:49 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-28 15:45:13 UTC   Penneo system                          xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx   A signing request reminder email was sent to "Marianne Kirkegaard Knudsen" at "marianne.kirkegaard@bakerandbaker.eu"  
  2023-04-28 15:46:17 UTC   Marianne Kirkegaard Knudsen            104.129.xxx.xxx   The document was viewed by the signer                                                                                 
  2023-04-28 15:46:27 UTC   Penneo system                          104.129.xxx.xxx   The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-04-28 15:47:50 UTC   Marianne Kirkegaard Knudsen            104.129.xxx.xxx   The signer signed the document as Bestyrelse, Bestyrelse                                                              
  2023-04-28 16:07:53 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-29 11:42:53 UTC   Penneo system                          xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx   A signing request reminder email was sent to "Bjørn Gulden" at "bjoern.gulden@adidas.com"                             
  2023-04-29 13:48:37 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-29 13:48:37 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-29 13:48:42 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-30 11:43:14 UTC   Penneo system                          xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx   A signing request reminder email was sent to "Bjørn Gulden" at "bjoern.gulden@adidas.com"                             
  2023-04-30 11:53:52 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           91.15.xxx.xxx     The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-30 11:53:52 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           91.15.xxx.xxx     The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-30 11:53:59 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           91.15.xxx.xxx     The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-30 11:53:59 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           91.15.xxx.xxx     The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-30 11:53:59 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           91.15.xxx.xxx     The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-30 11:53:59 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           91.15.xxx.xxx     The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-30 11:54:04 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           91.15.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed by the signer                                                                                 
  2023-04-30 11:54:57 UTC   Penneo system                          91.15.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-04-30 11:55:13 UTC   Penneo system                          91.15.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-04-30 11:55:49 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           91.15.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed by the signer                                                                                 
  2023-04-30 11:58:24 UTC   Penneo system                          91.15.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-04-30 12:02:11 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           91.15.xxx.xxx     The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-30 12:02:44 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           91.15.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed by the signer                                                                                 
  2023-04-30 12:02:57 UTC   Penneo system                          91.15.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-04-30 12:28:14 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           91.15.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed by the signer                                                                                 
  2023-04-30 13:09:46 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           91.15.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed by the signer                                                                                 
  2023-04-30 13:11:20 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           91.15.xxx.xxx     The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-30 23:18:09 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           95.114.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-04-30 23:18:09 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           95.114.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-05-01 06:20:14 UTC   Else Meier                             5.33.xxx.xxx      The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-05-01 06:45:11 UTC   Else Meier                             5.33.xxx.xxx      A signing request email was sent to "Bjørn Gulden" at "bjoern.gulden@adidas.com"                                      
  2023-05-01 06:45:20 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-05-01 06:45:20 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-05-01 06:45:42 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-05-01 07:49:13 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           77.4.xxx.xxx      The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-05-01 07:49:13 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           77.4.xxx.xxx      The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-05-01 09:03:31 UTC   Else Meier                             5.33.xxx.xxx      The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-05-01 10:13:17 UTC   Else Meier                             5.33.xxx.xxx      The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-05-02 06:13:39 UTC   Else Meier                             2.108.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-05-02 06:52:48 UTC   Else Meier                             2.108.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-05-02 06:53:53 UTC   Else Meier                             2.108.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-05-02 07:24:45 UTC   Else Meier                             2.108.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-05-02 07:35:45 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-05-02 07:36:18 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-05-02 07:36:28 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-05-02 08:14:35 UTC   Else Meier                             2.108.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-05-02 08:19:24 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-05-02 08:19:30 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-05-02 09:00:24 UTC   Penneo system                          xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx   A signing request reminder email was sent to "Bjørn Gulden" at "bjoern.gulden@adidas.com"                             
  2023-05-02 09:01:54 UTC   Else Meier                             2.108.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-05-02 09:01:55 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-05-02 09:01:55 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-05-02 09:01:59 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-05-02 09:05:10 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-05-02 09:20:10 UTC   Else Meier                             2.108.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-05-02 09:59:12 UTC   Else Meier                             2.108.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-05-02 11:05:46 UTC   Else Meier                             2.108.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-05-02 11:36:55 UTC   Else Meier                             2.108.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-05-02 12:39:29 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-05-02 12:39:32 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-05-02 12:43:15 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-05-02 12:43:18 UTC   Else Meier                             2.108.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-05-02 13:27:42 UTC   Else Meier                             2.108.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-05-03 04:36:23 UTC   Else Meier                             2.108.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-05-03 04:38:02 UTC   Else Meier                             2.108.xxx.xxx     A signing request email was sent to "Bjørn Gulden" at "bjoern.gulden@adidas.com"                                      
  2023-05-03 04:40:58 UTC   Else Meier                             2.108.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-05-03 04:45:49 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           80.187.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-05-03 04:45:49 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           80.187.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-05-03 04:46:01 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           80.187.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-05-03 05:19:52 UTC   Else Meier                             2.108.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-05-03 06:02:26 UTC   Else Meier                             2.108.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-05-03 06:02:41 UTC   Else Meier                             2.108.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-05-03 07:02:25 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-05-03 07:10:23 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-05-03 07:26:44 UTC   Else Meier                             2.108.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-05-03 07:34:12 UTC   Else Meier                             2.108.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-05-03 09:26:47 UTC   Else Meier                             2.108.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-05-03 13:20:45 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signing request email was opened by the signer                                                                    
  2023-05-03 17:44:44 UTC   Else Meier                             2.108.xxx.xxx     The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-05-04 07:01:40 UTC   Else Meier                             194.182.xxx.xxx   The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-05-04 07:01:47 UTC   Else Meier                             194.182.xxx.xxx   A signing request email was sent to "Bjørn Gulden" at "bjoern.gulden@adidas.com"                                      
  2023-05-04 07:02:48 UTC   Else Meier                             194.182.xxx.xxx   The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-05-04 07:16:53 UTC   Else Meier                             194.182.xxx.xxx   The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-05-04 07:17:04 UTC   Jakob Thygesen                         80.208.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-05-04 07:24:41 UTC   Else Meier                             194.182.xxx.xxx   The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-05-04 12:16:53 UTC   Else Meier                             194.182.xxx.xxx   The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-05-04 14:50:07 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed by the signer                                                                                 
  2023-05-05 07:50:50 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed by the signer                                                                                 
  2023-05-05 15:25:47 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed by the signer                                                                                 
  2023-05-05 15:25:59 UTC   Penneo system                          87.237.xxx.xxx    The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-05-05 16:14:45 UTC   Bjørn Gulden                           87.237.xxx.xxx    The signer signed the document as Bestyrelse, Bestyrelse                                                              
  2023-05-05 16:14:46 UTC   Else Meier                             xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx   A signing request email was sent to "Jes Lauritzen" at "jes.lauritzen@dk.ey.com"                                      
  2023-05-05 16:14:47 UTC   Else Meier                             xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx   A signing request email was sent to "Jonas Busk" at "jonas.busk@dk.ey.com"                                            
  2023-05-06 16:15:09 UTC   Penneo system                          xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx   A signing request reminder email was sent to "Jes Lauritzen" at "jes.lauritzen@dk.ey.com"                             
  2023-05-06 16:15:09 UTC   Penneo system                          xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx   A signing request reminder email was sent to "Jonas Busk" at "jonas.busk@dk.ey.com"                                   
  2023-05-07 08:55:27 UTC   Jonas Busk                             194.239.xxx.xxx   The document was viewed by the signer                                                                                 
  2023-05-07 08:55:49 UTC   Penneo system                          194.239.xxx.xxx   The document was viewed                                                                                               
  2023-05-07 08:56:20 UTC   Jonas Busk                             194.239.xxx.xxx   The signer signed the document as Statsautoriseret revisor, Statsautoriseret revisor                                  
  2023-05-07 16:16:09 UTC   Penneo system                          xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx   A signing request reminder email was sent to "Jes Lauritzen" at "jes.lauritzen@dk.ey.com"                             
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